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SAVING A KING;
OR,

Clif Faraday's Brave Deed.
B y Erisi.gri C1a.:rke . F'lto1-:11. U. -S. N.

CHAPTER I.
THE ENGLISHMAN WITH A "HAW!"

"Aw, ye don't mean to say the blawsted
thing will fire a shot forty miles?''
"Thirty-nine miles, two hundred and
fifty yards, fifty-six feet and eleven inches
is the exact record, sir."
"But, don't ye know, that's almost as
far as -i t is from Lun'nun to Oxford, bah
Jove!"
"Just thirteen feet, three inches further,
sir."
"Haw!"
"The charge is t11e most peculiar part
of it, sir."
"Ya-as?"
"Very pecular. In fact, you would
hardly believe it."
The speaker, a handsome, merry-faced
youth clad in the uniform of a United
States :Naval Academy cadet, leaned confidentially to1vard his companion and
added in an impressive whisper:
"We 11se green Holland cheese, sir."
"What! Bab Jo,·e, you cawn't use
cheese to fire a gun, don't you kn.o w?"
"Fact, sir. I'm not supposed to give
the secret away, but I know you won't
repeat it. The American Government is
very progressive, sir. And the A!nerican
naval officer is great on inventions. It
was a cadet that invented the 'cheesite,'
as the new explosive is called. He made
the discovery in a very queer way."
The young cadet paused a second for
breath, then he continued in the same
impressive tone:
"He was a shipmate of mine at the
Academy, sir. His name was Mudd.
Funny name, eh? Well, Mudd was very

fond of Dutch cheese. Ate it all the
time. One day he brought a pound or
two into our room-I bunked with him,
you know-and hid it in the stove. There
h~ppened to be a little fire in it, and bless
me if the cheese and heat didn't generate
gas and blow the room i11to the middle of
the Severn river. I was nearly drowned
trying to swim ashore.''
"Haw! Most extraordinary . Must
make a note of it.''
"Great, isn't it? Well, Mudd-when
he left the hospital; had three ribs broken
and lost a piece of his sofar plexus-he
experimented on the 'cheesite' found
the gas, and is now worth a million.
Great, isn't it?"
The cadet's companion was an Englishman of about twenty-three. He bad a
full, round red face with a pair of pronounced "mutton chop" whiskers. A
single glass, or monocle, was screwed
tightly in one eye; and he was dressed in
tweeds of the loudest patterns.
There was a vacant, open-J11011thed expression on his face that seemed peculiarly appropriate to his general appearance.
The young naval cadet finished his remarkable description of the discovery of
"cheesite" without the slightest indi cation of mirth.
"Haw! Most extraordinary invention,"
exclaimed the Englishman. "But you
Americans, don't ye know, are extraordinary creatures, anyway. Haw! I had a
cousin who went across the pond a few
years ago. Landed in Ohio or some other
town, I believe, and started the most
peculiar business. Haw! it was really
remarkable.''
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He stopped to give his glass another
twist, and continued with a yawn:
"Haw! the cousin was a queer fellow.
He ran away to-aw !-Africa or Iceland
when he was a youngster, and had a wild
time of it. Then he settled down in
Lun'nun, and--"
"What was the queer business he was
in?''
"Yas.
He settled in the town of
Ohio and started a shop, don't you know.
Haw! haw! It was deuced comical I
split me sides ever time I think of it,
don't ye know."
"B ut the business?"
"Th e business? Haw! I forgot what it
was, ye know . But it was a blasted peculiar thing. Haw!"
The cadet laughed .
" I am deuced obl iged to you for your
trouble, don' t ye know," resumed his
compan ion, ex tracting an elaborate case
from his coat. "Here's me pasteboard.
I-aw- would be delighted to see you
again . ''
"Thanks. I haven't a card with me,
but my name is Faraday, Clifford Faraday, and I am a naval cadet of the new
fourth cla:s on board this practice, the
Monongahela. \Ve left Annapolis, Maryland, where our Nava l Academy is situated, several weeks ago, and have . been
here in Lisbon three days.''
Clif read the card . The words, finely
engraved, were:
" J. Cheshire-Cheshire Cate,
"London, England."
It was shortly before noon on a Jt1ly
day . The practice ship was riding at
anchor in the river off the main landing
dock of Li~bon, Portugal.
The presence of the old American
frigate, which, despite her age, was
trim and neat aloft and alow, had attracted a number of visitors from the
city.
The officers of the ship and tbe naval
cadets forming the crew, always gallant
and hospitable, had welcomed them
heartily, and were showing the vessel.
To Clif Faraday's lot had fallen this
exaggerated specimen of the genus Briton,
and the cadet's delight was great.
He proceeded to spin yarns that even
the proverbial marine would not listen to,

but J. Cheshire-Cheshire Cate simply
looked vaca{1t and said 'Haw!"
The morning was bright and pleasant,
and tile crowd of visitors was constantly
increasing. The elite of the city had evidently selected this Clay on which to inspect the "Yankee" practice ship, as the
visitors were altogether of the better
class.
The broad spar deck was thronged with
handsome girls and well -dressed gentlemen. The gay European costumes interspersed here and there .with the attractive
uniforms of the officers and the natty
dress of the cadets formed an inspiring
scene.
A band made up of naval cadets discoursed sweet music from a tastefully
decorated stand on the quarter-deck .
From the spanker-gaff floated the Stars
and Stripes resplendent in new bunting.
While Clif was reading the inscription
on the card given him by the Englishman, a cadet rather slight of body, and
with a delicate, refined face, hurriedly
approached him and said in a stage whisP"t:

"She's coming, Clif. She's in a boat
alongside. ''
"Who? Not--"
"Yes. It's the girl. It's Miss Juanita.
She's got another girl with her."
"Thanks," replied Clif, hurriedly.
Turning to J. Cheshire-Cheshire Cate,
he added:
''Please excuse me, sir. I wish to meet
a friend.''
"Certainly, by all means, deah boy,"
drawled the Englishman, waving his
monocle. "I am deuced obliged to you
for your-aw !- kindness, don't ye know.
Pray consider my rooms ashore youraw-home. Glad to see you again, don't
ye know."
· As Clif hurried toward the gangway
something very like a scowl came into J.
C-C. Cate's previously vacant face, and
he muttered beneath his breath:
"Miss \Vindom coming aboard here?
And she knows this yonng cub of an
American. What complications will this
lead to?''
CHAPTER II.
SAVING

A KING.

Clif reached the gangway ladder just as
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a beantiful girl of seventee_n with dark,
sparkling eyes, stepped down to the deck,
accompanied by another girl of her own
age.
When s he espied the young cadet she
blu shed slightly, a:1d held out her hau<l
with a winning slllile.
"This is in deed a pleasure, Miss Windom,'' he said, with eve n m ore earnestn ess than the remark warranted.
"To me, Mr. Faraday,'' the fair young
gilr replied, laughin g ] y. "I have bee n
lo ngi ng for the time when I could return
your visit of-of-when was it, Elna?"
"Such a long , long time ago," responded her companion, mischievously.
"It was day before yesterday."
Only day before yesterd ay ," laughed
Juanita Windom, with a shy glance at
Clif, who looked extremely self-conscious
und er the battery of such eyes. "Why, it
seems months since yo u called at the
hou se. And the dreadfu l adventure yo n
h ad a t the up pe r plaza when that horrid
driver tried to rob you, and throw you
down the cliff. It was in the papers
yesterday. You must tell me all about 'it,
Mr. Faraday."
"I will be delighted--"
''Haw!''
The little group turn ed at the sound.
The Englishman, monocle screwed tightly in his eye, was making a profound
bow to Juanita.
"Aw! deli g hted, Miss Windom. Delighted to see you on board, don't ye
Bea 11tiful- aw! - day; l ove ly
know.
we:ither, lovely girls, and you - aw!the fairest of them all."
"Rawl"
'l'h e exclamation di<l not come from
the Briton, and he looked at Clif, finding
that yo11th apparently engaged in the
innocent occupation of arra ng ing the strap
of hi s cap.
J11anita and h er friend repressed their
Ja11ghter with difficulty.
"Aw! it must ha\·e been an echo,
don't ye know. Fawncy h ea ring one's
own voice when you didn't speak. Deuced
good joke, eh?''
And the Englishman burst into a
hearty lanl!h. But there was something
in it that did not rnng true to Clif.
By skilful manoeuvering Clif succeeded
in bringing Juanita's friend and J. Ches-

hire-Che!:>hire Cate, together, then he
boldly walked off with the fair beauty of
Lisbon.
"There is a splendid view of the river
from the other side of the deck, Miss
\lv'indorn, '' he said, leading the way past
the mainmast. I fancied you did not care
to re11Jain with tliat gentleman," he
added, frankly, wh en they were alone.
"And anyway, I wished to tell you all
about my adventure of the day before
yestenlay. ''
"And I am eager to hear it," replied
the girl. She continued gravely: ''As
for Mr. Cate, I do not like him.
There is something about the man that
repels me. He is a business acquaintance
of father, and I met him while he was
dining at onr home."
"A business acquaintance," smiled
Clif. "One would never connect business
with-aw !-J. Cheshire-Cheshire Cate,
don't ye know.''
Juanita laughed.
"It is not what \'Ou would call business
exactly," she repli ed . "Father is interested in pearls. It is a hobby and he has
spent a long time and a great deal of
money in collecting them. He has one
of the large!>t collections in the world, I
believe. This Mr. Cate is trying to complete a certain necklace, and he came all
the way from London to see if father has
one of the required size. He has, but I
do n ot think he will pa rt with it."
"So that is th e story of Mr. Cate, eh?"
said Clif. "Well, we'll talk on a more
pleasant subject."
"Tell me about your adventure with

"

She was interrupted hv a commotion at
A splendidly equipped
the gangwa\'.
barge, glittering with brass and polished
woorl, dashed alongside, and an officer
fairly covered with gold lace ascended to
the deck.
He was met bv the executive officer
and conducted to the cab.in. A few minutes later he reappeared and was rowed
ashore.
Then orderlies ran here and there, officers hurried below, and a general air of
excitement prevailed.
"Something is in the wind," said Clif.
"That officer brought an important mes-
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sage. Ah! there goes the boatswain's ing himself with an effort. Another momate to pass a call."
ment and he had regained his usual comA sturdy old sailor with the insigna of posure.
a petty officer upon his sleeve rolleci to
"Haw! bah Jove, Richarci is himself
the vici11ity of the mainmast and gave a
again," he drnwled, carefull y adjusti11g
long, shrill whistle, aciding in a deep,
his eye-glass. "So l1is Royal Highness is
salty voice that had been trained in many
coming aboard? I'll be glad to-awa gale:
meet him, don't ye know."
''A-a-all hands-s-s, dress ship! And
<'And so will he be glad to meet youst-stand by to man y<1rds. Look lively!'' not, '' replied the cadet, the last word
Like wildfire the word went along the sotto voce.
deck:
With a low bow and a smil.e to Juanita
"The king is coming on bo:ird l"
he hurried away to his station .
I believe that is right," Clif said, to
The two girls strolled to the other side
Juanita. "They are certainly excited
of the quarter-deck as if unconscious of
enough. \Veil, I must lea.ve yon for a the Englishman's
presence.
little while. Duty calls me up on one of
Once
alone,
the
latter's face again took
those :•ards. Please do not go away until
on that hunted expression noticed by Clif.
l see you again.''
He leaned against one of the broadsicie
"I alll afraid I must," the girl replied.
guns and stared absently through the
"I promised to lunch with father in the port.
city. I'll stay a moment to see the king,
((It is fate," he muttered, ((grim fate.
thongh. By the way, Mr. Faraday, father
It
is ordered and must be done. It's a
would be pleased to have you call at the
pity, too.
The other chance was so
house thi5 evening if yo11 con1e ashore."
good.
Just
think
of it; strings of them,
"And you?" asked the lad softly.
and
each
worth
a
fortune. And the girl
"What a question," rnur1111ired Jaunita,
too.
If
I
had
the
opportunity and that
lier eyes falling under his ardent gaze.
"Wily, I-I-that is-my father's wish cub of a boy was out of the way-but·
is law, yon know. I must coincide with what's the use of dreaming. Duty first,
then pleasure.
Yes pl.easure, if"-he
what he says."
laughed
mirtblessly-«
if I live to enjoy
"No, that is not enough," persisted
it."
Clif.
A shrill piping of the boatswain's
"Well, if yon insist," laughed the girl,
whistle interrnpted 11is soliloquy, and he
"I'll say--"
"Haw! l1ere you are, my dear Miss turned to see a rainbow of gay bunting
Windom. Ha! Ha! yon quite escaped flaunt bravely from a line stretched over
the thr ee mast trucks.
ns.
Deuced cruel of yon, don't ye
Some one near bim pointed in the
know.''
The Englishman sauntered up, twirl- direction of the sbore, and exclaimed
ing his monocle in an affected maimer. that the king was putting off in the royal
barge.
Turning to Cl if, he added:
There was a rush for the side, but J.
"\Vha_j:'s the row, dear boy? Are you
Ch esh ire-Cheshire Cate remained in his
going to bombard the blooming town?"
"No," shortly replied Faraday. "The former position, the expression upon his
face becoming more and more proking is coming on board."
The effect of this commonplace an- nounced.
nouncement upon the Englishman was
In the meantime Clif had joined the
remarkable.
other cadets in the work of preparing the
He start ed as if struck; his face became ship for the royal visitor.
Clif was a plebe, and his duty did not
ashen iu color, and he appeared to breathe
carrv him above the deck, but he found
with difficulty.
"What is the matter?" asked Clif, plen.ty to do elsewhere.
startled. "Are yon ill?"
Shortly after he left Juanita the crew
"No-no, a little attack, that's all, were called to quarters.
Each cadet
don't ye know," replied Cate, recover- hurried to his station at one of the gun>
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and stood at attention with military prec1s10n.
A moment later the saluting battery
opened fire and thundered forth the
national salute of twenty-one guns.
The sulphurous vapor from the last
discharge had barely lifted above the
hammock netting when the cannon in
the fort ashore began.
The distant booming of artillery, the
smoke enshrouding the old practice ship,
the scores of bright flags fluttering from
the masts, and the silent groups of uniformed men and cadets lined up on each
side of the snowy decks formed an inspiriting scene-one to tarry long in the
memory.
Clif with three of his personal chums,
Joy, a plebe from Nebraska, "Trolley,"
a student from Japan, whose name, Motohiko Asaki, had been transformed into
the more American appellation, and
"Nanny,'' Gote, the smallest cadet in
the navy, were stationed at the after starbomd broadside gun.
From where he stood Faraday could
see the visitors grouped on the port side
of the deck. He managed to catch a
fleeting gleam from Juanita's sparkling
eyes, then his gaze wandered to a figure
clad in the loudest of 1011d English
checks.
It was J. Cheshire-Ches hire Cate.
The doughty Briton had dropped his
eyeglass and was staring eagerly toward
the gangway. To Clif, who was not more
than fifteen feet away, his face seemed
absolutely transfigured.
He no longer wore the vacuous, simpering expression, but into his face had
crept an air of desperate determination so
intense that Clif marvelled at the sight.
"I say, Trolley," he whispered to the
Japanese youth, who stood next to him,
"just look at that blooming Englishman.''
"He sick?"
"No, but he seems greatly excitt:d.
That fellow is a mystery to me. I
thought at first he was an empty-headed
dude, but, by George I believe he is
playing a part."
"What for?" queried Joy, who- had
overheard him.
"I don't kftOW," replied Cl if, "but I'll
keep my eyes on him just the sme."

Joy winked at Trolley.
"It's a case of jealousy," he said.
"Clif doesn't like the way he is hanging
around Miss Windom."
Faraday laughed easily.
"If yon knew her you would see the
ridiculousness of your remark," he retorted. "She--''
"Silence there," sharply called out the
gun captain. "Attention!"
There was a rattle of drnms, a blare
of bugles, then a stout, dark-featured
man with a heavy curled mustache and a
full sweeping beard stepped down from
the gangway.
The side was manned by a number of
officers who raised their caps in a salute
as the visitor passed them.
It was Dom Carlos the First, King of
Portugal.
He was accompanied by a gaily uniformed suite composed of naval and military officers, but he, himself, was attired
in simple civilian clothes.
Captain Brooks, at the head of his
staff, advanced to meet the royal visitor.
Bowing profoundly he uttered a few
words of welcome and led the way toward
the ca bin.
Clif, after one quick glance at the
king, again turned his attention to Cate,
the Englishman.
The fellow had ~tepped back, crouching behind the group of absorbe<l spectators, but his face was plainly visible.
The expression of implacable hatred
upon it sent a flood of light through
Clif's mind, and he involuntarily advanced a pace from the gun.
"Get back there,'' came sternly from
the petty officer in charge. "What do
you mean by--"
He stepped back aghast.
There was a sharp cry, a shrill note of
warning, then a clamor of excited voices
sounded through the ship.
A figure clad in cadet blue was seen to
leave the after starboard gun and with
one great leap reach the side of Dom
Carlos.
It was Cl if!
At the same moment a man, who had
bounded from an1011g the spectators,
sprang upon the king.
There was a glitter of steel, then as
the threatened monarch staggered back
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to avoid the blow, a pair of little arms
were thrown about the wou ld-be assassin's
body!"
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There was commotion on board the
neighboring craft, and many false alarms,
but no certain sign of the Englishman's
presence.
When the excited crowd on the MononCHAPTER III.
gahela
turned inboard again, they found
" I WANT TO SEE THE BRAVE AMERICAN
a
group
of officers and cadets surround1
BOY WHO SAVED MY LIFE.'
ing Cl!f, who was calmly standing in the
The excitement that ensued was in- centre while the surgeon
fastened a temtense. There was a rush for the spot by porary bandage round
a bleeding cut in
visitors, officers and crew. A chorus of his right arm.
screams from the feminine visitors, a
The king had been hurried to the
quick word of command, and an excited
cabin
by his suite and Captain Brooks.
jumble of English and Portuguese.
A
moment
later he emerged and joined
The crowd suddenly swayed, and a
man in civilian cJothing-a suit with a the group snrrounding Clif.
"I want to see the brave American boy
loud check pattern-was seen to savagewho
saved my life," he insisted. "It was
ly force his way to the ladder leading to
he who foiled that assassin and he shall
the after deck.
A score of !·ands clutched at him, but have my heartfelt thanks. "
''But, your majesty," implored one of
he eluded them and gaiued the top. As
his
military staff, in Portuguese, "there
he paused for a second, bare-headed, disheveled, breathing heavily, a cry came may be other wretches on board. They
may make another attempt on you . "
from the frantic mob below.
''Then keep eYery one at a distance,"
"It's the Englishman!"
was
the retort. "'Act rather than talk. It
"Yes, the Englishman!" he flung back
fiercely . "I defy you slaves of a royal is strange yoi.1 and yonr comrades did not
master. I have tri ed to strike a blow for prevent that man from making his atyour liberty, hounds, a blow for the tempt. What has been done to capture
world's liberty and have failed. I - - " him?"
''Word was sent asbo1e at once,
A bullet whistled past his head but he
never flinched .
As the crowd below sire. A launch is even now on the way
surged up the ladder eager to tear him with instructions to the chief of police
limb from limb, he retreated slowly and and the general in charge of the district.
The assassin will be in prison before
with magnificent courage to the railing.
As the foremost of his pursuers reached dark.''
"~ee that he is," exclaimed the king,
the deck, he sent a curse at them, then
imperiously.
Turning to Clif he extended
turned and sprang over the side into the
both his hands and added in excellent
swiftly flowing waters of the Tagus.
"After him! Ouick l Five thousand English:
"My brave lad, I thank you. I deplore
milreis to the n-;-;n who captures him
the wound you have received in my
alive!"
These words in broken English came service.''
"It is nothing, sir,'' replied Clif,
from one of the royal suite.
A rush was made for the side, and simply .
"A king's life nothing?" smiled his
eager glances were cast down toward the
river. A dozen excited sailors and cadets majesty. "Ah, that is a democratic prinrecklessly leaped into the water and ciple. It is American . I admire your
began a search, bnt nothing was seen of cleverness and bravery. You will hear
t he desperate fugitive.
from m~. ''
The Tagus in the immediate vicinity
He turned away, after learning from
of the practice ship was thronged with the surgeon that Clif's wound was a mere
vessels of all classes, attracted to the scratch, and, surrounded by his suite,
spot by t he royal visit, and it was ob- left the ship.
served at once that the assassin's chances
A wild cheer greeted him as he entered
for escape, if he was an expert swimmer, the barge, and there was every sign of
were good.
joy at his escape.
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As soon as the barge was clear of the
Mononga hela, Captain Brooks, ever mindful of his duty, gave orders to man yards
and fire a second salute.
In the meantime the search for the
E_nglishm an had been prosecute d with
vigor.
The news that a reward of five thousand milreis, about six thousand dollars,
had been offered for the fugitive, dead or
alive, had spread like wild fire.
In a remarkab ly short space of time
the surface of the river in front of the
city was literally covered with boats,
large and small.
As the minutes passed and 110 sign of
the Englishm an was disco\·erec l, the belief that he had perished became prevalent.
When Clif went forward aftei an interview with the captain and officers of the
Mononga hela-an interview that caused
his heart to beat with u11accusto med
rapidity- lie found an ov.a tion awaiting
him.
He tried to escape, and dotlged down
the forward ladder for that purpose, but
a number of new fourth class cadets,
headed by the lanky Joy, captured him,
and he was born in triumph about the
decks.
"Hurray for the Yankee who saved a
king," shrieked little Nanny. "Three
cheers and-and a whole cageful of
tigers.''
The cheers were given and the tigers
too, but in subdued tones. It is not considered the proper thing to make much
noise on board an American war vessel.
"You make on.e good speech now,'' insisted Trolley, grinning broadly.
"Not much," was Clif's flat refusal.
"I draw the line at that. 'What's all this
row about anyway? One would think
war had been declared at the very least.''
"Somethi ng more importan t tha11 that,
Clear boy," Clrawled a plebe named Toggles. "I'll wager anything the news
is being cabled about the world this very
minute. And the name of Clifford Faraday, new fourth class plebe, function,
and rescuer of kings in general, will be
in everybod y's mouth before din11er.
Clif, your fortune is made. I see you
Lord High Muck-a-m uck of Portugal before you are a day older.''

Clif laughed carelessly .
"I am content to remain a cadet in the
United States Naval Academy ," he replied. "That's honor enough for me."
"What did the girl say?" asked Nanny
slyly. "I saw you talkiug to her after
your great act."
"If you want to know, youngster , she
asked me to tea to-night and I accepted
the invitation . She also said she would
like to liave me bring another cadet.''
A hubbub broke out at once. Every
plebe within hearing was eager to be
selected.
Clif finally decided to take Joy, much
to the disappoin tment of the others. The
liberty party was ~alled away at one
o'clock, and, shortly after that hour the
two chums found tbemselv·es ashore.
Tliey little suspected as they carelessly
walked toward the main plaza that they
were destined to experienc e some very
thrilling adventure s before they ·again
saw the old :i'Vionongahela.

'

CHAPTE R IV.
THE BROKEN TREE BRANCH.

The pedestrian s in the streets taken by
Clif and Joy little thought as they glanced
carelessly at the two cadets that the
sturdy youth with the intelligen t, manly
face was he who had saved their beloved
ruler, Dom Carlos the First, from death
that day.
It was well for Clif's peace of mind
apd comfort that this was true, and he
inwardly r~joiced thereat.
The city was in an 11proar. All Lisbon
seemed to be hunting for the fugitive and
hoping against hope that he had escaped
from the river .
The large reward was not the sole
ca11se of this feverish activity. The
people far and wide respected au<l loved
their ruler and they thirsted more for the
assassin's blood than for the fort11ne his
body represente d.
The streets and plazas were filled with
excited groups discussing the eve11t.
Platoons of mounted police and companies of soldiers keDt the air ri11gi11g
with the tread of galloping hoofs.
"It takes somethin g like an attack on
the king to stir 11p these people," said
Joy. He added with a sigh: "Isn't it
enough to make a peacefu I man sorrow
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to see scr much strife and contentio n andand pomp of war? Woe!-w oe!"
"Oh, shut up, yo11 fraud,'' laughed
Clif. "There isn't a plebe in the Academy, nor a cadet, who likes fighting more
than you do. You would rather fight
than eat."
Which was literally true. Joy's solemn

(

ecce11 trici ties Joy from Nebraska was an
hon est friend and a warn1 admirer of Clif
Faraday.
The two cadets spent some time look·
i11g about the city, then they engaged a
carriage and orrlered the <lriver to take
them to the suburb in which lived the
Windoms .

/

"I DEFY YOU SLAVES OF A ROYAL MASTER," FLUNG BACK CATE

countenan ce, his habit of sighing and his
fondness for talk'ing abo ut peace had deceived his chums at first, but they learned
many days tl1at his love of fiohtbefore
.
1ng was onl" eqnalled by his penchant
for joking. He was one of the character s
of th e Naval Academy, but with all his
~

(page 1063).

''This has been a day of events,
chum," remarked Clif as he leaned back
in the vehicle. "Who would eyer take
that blooming 'haw' Englishm an to be
an anarchist, and one of the very worst
type, too. Why, I guyed him for a half
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hour this morning and thought all the
time be was a fool."
"He was a fool," replied Joy grimly.
"Yes, otherwise be would neve r have
tried such a preposterous trick. I wonder
if he came here to make the attempt on
Dom Carlos' life?''
''Like as not. I read in a paper the
other day that considerable activity existed in anarchistic circles. Sort of getting ready to slay a few monarchs, I suppose. They drove a lot of 'em from Paris
and London . Perhaps this J. CheshireCheshire Cate was one of them. n
"No doubt," yawned Clif, stretching
his arms.
"D'ye think he was drowned?"
"Yes. He remained under water too
long. Small loss to the community at
large. I guess Miss Windom won't wear
mourmng. She couldn't bear the sight
of him."
"I don't blame her. Was he a friend
of the old man?"
"No. Merely a business acquaintance,
I believe. Said he was looking' for a
certain.sized pearl to finish a necklace.
Mr. Windom is a collector of pearls, you
know. He has a fortune in them."
Joy sighed.
"Wonder if the pearls go with the
girl," he sighed.
"Let's talk on some sensible subject,"
retorted Clif shortly.
It was within an hour of rfosk when
they finally reached the pretty villa occupied by the Windoms.
The house was situated in the centre of
an extensive park well-kept, and shaded
by fine old trees. There was a small lodge
at the gate, presided ·over by an elderly
native, who admitted the cadets with
every mark cf re<:pect.
He had evidently learned of Clif's
gallant deed that morning.
Juanita and her girl friend were awaiting them when them reached the honse,
and the cordial welcome the two . lads received made them very happy.
Shortly before tea Mr. Windom arrived
from business. His greeting of Clif was
characterjstic of the man whose sole
hobby 111 . life was the collection of rare
and valuable pearls.
·
"I am proud to know you, sir," he exclaimed, wringing the lad's hand. ''Proud

to know that you are a guest under my
roof to-night. The whole city-the whole
world, in fact-is ringing with your
name. It was great, it was magnincent !
It was a deed worthy of au American .
"But you are wanted at the palace, my
dear boy. The king has sent messenger
after messenger to the Mo11011gahela in
search of you. The old ship is fairly surrounded by steamers and tugs and small
craft bearing bands of music and visitors.
They call for you in vain. How can you
remain in my poor house while the whole
city is eager to see you."
"If it is all the same _to you, sir, "
laughed Clif, "I'd much rather remain
here. ''
He glanced slyly at Jnanita, and was
gratified to see a soft rosy flush overspread her fair cheeks.
Kindly-hearte d Mr. Windom seemed
greatly pleased at Faraday's diplomatic
answer and carried both boys off to look
at his pearls, which were kept in a small
iron box in one corner of his private
room .
After duly praising the really magnificent collection, some of which were almost priceless in value, Clif and Joy returned to the girls.
Three very pleasant hours were spent
after tea, then the stern rules of naval
discipline which had decreed that the
ship rnnst be gained before midnight,
caused the two cadets to announce their
departure.
Juanita and her friend were left at the
honse, but Mr. Windom hospitably
started to see his gnests to the gate.
"It is not often we have the honor of
entertaining the rescuer of a ruling monarch, Mr. Faraday," be smiled, as they
walked down the tiled path. "So I must
make the most of it. ''
"I wish the king hadn't come on board
to be rescued, sir," laughed Clif. "Especially in a country where so much-Garry!"
He stopped and placed both hands to
his head. His cap had failen to the
ground, together with a large twig from
a tree under which they had just passed.
"What is the matter?" asked Mr.
Windom hastily. "Are you hurt?"
"No. It startled me, that's. all," re -
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"Hard to say,:• replied Clif, briefly.
"Perhaps a plot to rob the house."
"Valuabl e pearls, eh?"
"Yes."
"We may be mistaken after all," persisted the lanky plebe. "Limbs have a
habit of dropping from trees, you know.
We would feel rather foolish if we aroused
the house and found only a cat or something like that. Miss Windom would
laugh.''
·"I'll take the risk of that. I'd take
any risk rather than see--"
"See the pearls stolen," interrupte d
Joy, with an internal chuckle.
"Confoun d the pearls."
"Oh, I meant girl. Excuse me."
By this time the villa was reached.
The extensive grounds were separated
from the street by a stone wall ten feet
in height a11d surmount ed by an ornamental iron railing.
Clif halted near one end of the wall
and announce d that he would try to enter
there.
"No use arousing the lodge-kee per,"
he added. "There may be nothing in it
after all, and I don't want to raise an
alarm without proof. You can stay here
and I'll take a peep through the grounds
on the quiet."
Joy protested, but Clif was firm.
"Well, it won't be long until I follow
you," muttered the forllJer as he gave his
friend a "boost" to the top of the wall.
"Y~u are altogethe r too fond of getting
in to danger. I'll have to look after you,
sonny."
Clif found it an easy matter t.o drop
into the grounds. Once inside he crouched
close to the wall and took his· bearings.
The night had assumed that depth of
blackness usual before the rise of a full
moon. The villa grounds presented one
smudge of darkness with no alternatin g
patches of light and shade. A cool breeze
came from the direction of the river,
bringing occasiona l bursts of noise and
commotio n from the central portion of
the city.
Clif moved away from the wall, stepV.
R
CHAPTE
ping carefu1ly and with hands outTHE MIDNIGH T MARAUDE R.
stretched .
He had not covered a dozen feet when
chum?"
it,
of
think
"What do you
asked Joy, as they rapidly retraced their he plttmped squarely into a depressed
flower bed, and sprawled headlong, creatsteps.

plied Clif. "It was just a branch, rotten,
I suppo:;e."
He picked up his cap and the twig, the
latter more out uf cnriosity than anything
else, and walked on after his companio ns.
"I must have those branches clipped
again," said Mr. \Vindom. "I did not
know the trees were in such condition ."
Cordial farewells were exchangec i at
the gate, and the two cadets entered a
carriage which had been ordered for that
hour.
"I must be getting nen•ous," laughed
Clif as they rolled away from the villa.
He held up the twig and added:
"When I jump 011 being strnck by
such as this, it is time-- "
He ceased speaking abrnptly, and uttered a low whistle. The carriage was
passing close to a street lamp at that moment, and the light fell full upon the object in his hand.
""What's up?" qneried Joy.
"Do yon see the end of this bit of
wood?'' replied Cl if.
''Yes.''
"Well, it's broken sharp and clean."
"What of it."
Clif glanced at the lanky plebe for a
moment before replying, then he said
slowly:
is not rotten, chum.
"This twig
Neither did it break of its own weight."
Joy showed more exciteme nt than his
·
wont.
''Then you think-- '' he began.
"There was some one up that tree,"
finished Clif, impressiv ely. "And he was
there for no good.''
"Driver, let us out," he added to the
coachman .
The latter promptly drew up his horses
and received his fare without a word of
comment. He was too much accnstome d
to the vagaries of passenger s in general
to feel surprised.
A minute later Clif and Joy were hurriedly making their way back to the
Windom villa.
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ing what seemed to him a prodigious
clatter.
He lay qniet for a brief period, then
not heari11g any sounds, rose to Ills feet
and once n10re moved in the general
direction of the honse.
He knew that somewhere in the black11ess in front was the tree, but of its exact
location he was ignorant.
Suddenly a twinkling light appeared
through the gloom.
It gleamed for a moment, then vanished.
"Guess they have gone to bed," muttered Clif.
The thought gave him confidence, and
he proceeded with less caution. The cadet
had no desire to be discovered prowling
about the Windom grounds. Explanations would be awkward, especially if
the robber up the tree proved to be some
marauding cat or restless fowl.
Clif was not so positive in his belief
now. The simple fact that the limb had
been snapped from the tree was no longer
a convincing evidence that something
underhand was in progress, and he proceeded in a half-hearted manner, almost
decided to turn back.
Presently his feet touched gravel, and
he knew that he had gained the path
leading to the gate.
He paused and glanced about, at the
same time listening intently. The only
sounds came from Nature's voice in the
chirping of night insects and the dist,p.nt
murmming of the city.
"Everything seems all right here,"
muttered Clif. "I guess I was mistaken
after all. I think I will--"
He ceased speaking and glanced upward, attracted by a rustling among the
leaves of a tree under which he was
standing.
Before he could move or cry out, a
heavy object dropped swiftly upon him,
and he sprawled headlong upon the path
unconscious!
Out in the street Joy pa1.:ecl up and
down impatiently in the shadows of the
trees.
As the minutes passed without sign or
sound of Clif the lanky plebe became uneasy, and he reproached himself for permitting his friend to make the venture
alone.

"There was no sense m it anyway,"
he muttered. "I could have gone along
just as well as not. 1f he don't come out
in three seconds I']] follow.''
Joy's "three seconds" soon elapsed,
and the plebe made good his woni by
boldly scaling the wall. This he did by
propping a piece of wood against the
brick barrier, thus gaining the ironwork
at the top.
Dropping lightly upon the soft earth
on tlie other side he started across the
grounds.
He had barely taken a . dozen steps
when there came through the night air a
crash of splintering glass, then a scream
of terror.
A mo11'!'ent of breathless silence, then a
hoarse mtir111t11'ing of excited voices, interspersed by occasional shouts. By that
tirne Joy, armed with a stout stick, was
bounding in the direction of the 11proar.
The intense blackness of the night had
given way to a subdued light from the
rising 1110011, whose silvery rim was even
then showing above the city.
Suddenly, ontlined in this faint illumination, Joy saw the figure of a man dash
away from the house.
As the pl·ebe turned to follow, shout- ing at the top of his voice, another figure
rose np in front of the fugitive and grappled with him.
The two we1e struggling fiercely when
Joy reached tlie spot. There was light
enough for him to recognize in one of
the combatants his chum, Clif Faraday.
• That was enough for the brave lad.
Calling out encouragingly , he sprang
upon the back of the other.
The cadets found their hands full.
The stranger fought like one possessed.
He bit and kicked and rained blows upon
his antagonists, but they clung to him
with unswerving courage m1til he at last
sank to the ground exhausted .
"Bring a rope here, quick!" gasped
Clif, as Mr. Windom, accompanied by a
number of servants ran up. "Bring a
rope to tie this fellow. We've got a
prize.''
"My pearls, my pearls!" wailed the old
merchant, wringing his hands. "They
are gone. I tried to save them, but the
robber- - "
"We've got the robber all right,,,
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inter rupted Clif cheerily. "And there's
yo ur pearls over yonder."
He inclined his head toward an indistinct object lying upon th e path. Mr.
Windom snatched it up with a cry of joy.
It wRs a bag containing his priceless collection.
The senants retnrne<l with a rope and
several lanterns. Several of the men assisted the cadets · to bin<l the prisoner,
th e n he was turned over with his face to
the li gh t.
Cries of amazement came from all save
Cl if.
"Great Gosh!" gasped Joy, "it's the
Englishman! It's J. Cheshire-Cheshire
Cate.''
"The would-be assassin of Dom Carlos,
the king!" added Mr. Windom, almost
dropping the bag of pearls in his astonishment. "Seize him, men. Call the police.
Run, some of you. Qu'ick ! quick!"
Th e alarm was not 11ecessary. Already
a numher of the neighbors and a couple
of monnt<:.d policemen, attracted by the
tumult, were cla moring at the gate.
They were admittecl, but before they
reachecl the group Clif took Mr. Windom
aside and said hurri~dly:
"Do not reveal the identity of the prisoner, sir. If it is learned that he is the
assailant of the king, they will tear him
limb from limb. Better let the law take
its course. "
The old merchant agreed, an<l on the
arrival of the police he stated that the
prisoner had ma<le an attempt to rob him.
J. Cheshire-Cheshire Cate had maintained a sullen silence from the mom ent
he was overpowered. Joy tried to induce
him to speak, but without effect.
After a great deal of talk and excited
gesticulations, the police led their prisoner away. The secret of his identity was
further kept by his costume, which consisted of a tattered cap and a laborer's
snit. He had evidently aband'Oned the
English check suit during his flight.
Clif and Joy remained at the villa long
enough to see Juanita and learn that it
was through her the presence of the
fugitive was discovered.
The house had just retired for the
· night. Wishing to secure some article
left in the library Juanita had entered
that room. She was just in time to see a

strange man tiptoeing from her father's
apartlllents.
She screamed, and the jntruder made a
dash for the n ea rest wi11dow, and leaped
boldly through the sash. Mr. Windom
was found bound and gagged in bed. It
was plain the desperate man had worked
quickly.
Clif explaineil the arousing of his suspicions by th e broken tree -branch, then
he and Joy took th eir departure.
It was lon g after midnight befor'e they
reach eil the ship, and they had already
bee n marked in tht: Jog as "absent without leave."
Clif's story speedily caused the erasing
of the entry, however. The news of the
assassin's capture soon spread throughout
the Monongahela, and Faraday came in
for more honors.
The following day he and Joy were
summoned ashore to appear against J.
Cheshire-Cheshire Cate.
They found the cit y in a state of intense
excitement as the prisoner's identity h ad
leaked out. A strong military guard surrounded the jai l to prevent the enraged
populace from seizing the assassin.
Cate, as he was still caJleil, continued
his policy of silence, and the details of
his escape from the nver were never
known.
During the balance of the practice
cruiser 's stay in Lisbon, Clif was mad e a
social lion. The position was not to his
taste, and he hailed with delight the
order to "up anchor" for departure from
Lis bo n.
The parting from fair Juanita was his
only regret, but he gained some consolation from her promise to write by every
mai 1.
As the gallant old Monongahela left
the city en route to the Island of Madiera,
her next calling place, all the nyer craft
saluted her with a prodigious din of
whistles, anil she was accompanied to
the month of the TRgus by the royal
yacht as a special mark of favor to the.
' ' Yankee cadet who saved a king."
[THE END.]

i:nsign Clarke Fitch's next Naval
Academy novelette will be entitled ''Ci if
Faraday's Deliverance. An Adventure
in Maderia.,, No. 24 Army and Navy.

Mark Mallory's Escape;
01i,

FOILING AN ENEMY'S PLOT.
By

L:i.e'-'1.t. FrecJ.er:i.o:lll: G-arr:i.sori,

CHAPTER I.
CADET MALLORY'S STRANG!!; CONDUCT.

"Say, fellows, what do you think?"
"What's the matter?"
"Mallory's given in!"
"Given in! How do you mean?"
"He's going to let himself be hazed."
"What!"
Two more snrprised cadets than the
two who uttered this last exclamation it
would be hard to imagine. They had
been sitting on a bench near Trophy
Point, anc1 one of them had been carelessly tinkling a mandolin. He had dropped
the instrument and leaped to his feet.
Now he was staring with open mouth at
the new arrival, who bore the extraordinary tidings.
"Mallory given up! Gus Murray, w:1at
on earth do you 111 ean ?"
The three were cadets at the West
Point Military Acaden-iy. They were
yearlings, all of them The crowd which
has usually been designated in these stories as "Bull Harris' gang." There was
Gus Murray, the new arriya], a low, brntal looking chap. There was the sickly
and disagreeable "Merry" Vance. And
there was the little fellow "Baby" Edwards, the ,m eanest of them all.
Mallory, to whom they were referring,
was a "plebe," or .new cadet. He was
their deadliest enemy, principally because
he had refused to submit to the brntal
abuse they called "hazing," and beca11se
he l1ad met and outwitted them at every.
turn.
Mark Mallory was what is known as a
B. J. plebe, a very unpopular variety. B.

u. s.

A..

J. is West Point's way of saying "fresh."
He had dared to do things that no other
plebe had even dreametl. of; and hence
his enemies' surprise at Murray's most
unexpected announcement.
"Yo11snrelyca11't mean," crjed Vance,
"that Mallory has consented to arlow the
fellows to haze him ?''
"Better than that even," chuckled
Murray. "Eetter than that!"
"For Heaven's sakes," gasped the
other, "sit down and tell us what you do
mean. What in thunder is the use of
talking riddles?"
Thus enjoined, Gus Murray explained;
he was nothing loath to tell the tale.
"I'll tell you how it was," he said.
"I was never more astou.nded in my life.
I saw that plebe strolling down the street
a while ago, holding his head high as
ever and looking as if he owned the
place.''
"Confound him!" muttered Vance.
"You know," the other continued,
"he's never done any work like the rest
of the plebes. Usually we yearlings make
them fix our tents and guns, and carry
water, and so on. Mallory never has, and
of coui:.se nobo<ly's succeeded in making
him. I t)10ught I'd guy him a little jnst
now and see how he'd take it. So I
stopped and said, "See here, plebe. Let
me show you how to clealJ a gun.' "
"And what did he say?" cried Vance:
"Just as B. J. as ever," growled Murray. " 'Thank you,' he said, 'I'll go get
mine and let you do it.' Of comse he
knew perfectly well that I wanted to
show him on mine and let him do the
work. I said to him, 'I've a gun to show
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you on,
,, if you please.'

And by G.eorge

"You don't mean he cleaned your gun
for you!" gasped Baby.
"That's just exactly what I do! You
might have knocked me over with a
feather. He said, 'Certainly, sir.' Yes,
by jiminy, he actually said 'sir.' And
when I left him he was working away
He had the lfUn half
like a beaver.
cleaned. What do you think of that?"
Gus finished and gazed at his two companions triumphantly. He felt that he
had accomplished something that no other
member of his class ever had.
"I'll bet Mallory was dfraid of you,"
chirruped Baby Edwards. "Don't you
suppose that's it, Merry?"
Vance picked up his mandolin and resumed his cynical smile.
"I'll tell you what I think," he said.
'"Wha,t?" demanded Murray.
"That you 're a fool."
"What the dickens do you mean?"
"Simply," said Vance, "that Mallory
was playing some kind of a joke on you."
"But he wasn't!" cried the other. "I
went back after he was through and
the gun was perfect. The wood was polished till it shone like a rnorror. I actually did not like to touch it, it was so
pretty.''
"And how about the rest of the tent?"
inquired Vance.
"He hadn't disturbed a thing. I looked
particularly. I tell you, man, that Mallory has given in."
"It's not much like him," said Merry,
dubiously.
"Yon don't have to look very far for
the cause," began Murray. "You remember how the first class gave him a licking
the other day?''
Vance admitted that might have something to do with it.
"It's got everything,'' chuckled Mur"It's simply broken his spirit.
ray.
Why look, man. He was black and blue
all over. Even now one of his arms
is in a sling. I tell you he's made up his
mind that it isn't safe to carry on as he's
been, and so he's decided to get meek
and mild for a change. 11
"And, oh, say, if it's true!' cried
Baby, excitedly. "If it's true! Gee whiz,
won't we have some fun!"
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"Just won't we!" responded Murray,
doubling up his fists and glaring as if the
hated plebe were really in front of him.
"J just tell you I mean to make him wish
he'd never been born. I've been waiting
for a chance to get even with that confounded beast, and now I '11 have him.''
For the next half hour there was joy
unbounded among those three young gen- .
tlemen. Only those who are familiar with
their dispositions can comprehend the
amount of satisfaction they felt; and only
those who know our friend Mark Mallory's character as they did can appreciate their surprise at his "flunk."
"I wish Bull were here to hear about
it," remarked Baby at last.
"vVhere the dickens is Bull anyhow?"
inquired Murray, who was chief lientenant in Bull's gang and an invaluable a5sistant in all of Bull's schemes for revenge upon Mark.
That question changed the topic of conversation for a few minutes. It was Vance
who answered it.
"There's something mysterious about
Bull," he said. "I've been puzzling my
head to think what it means. You know
Bull was absent ±rom taps last night."
"What!"
"Yes, he was. And you know that's a
pretty serious offense. It may mean court- '
martial, you know.,'
Baby.
gasped
"Good gracious!',
"What would we do without Bull?"
"I guess we won't have to," laughed
Vance. "You needn't begin to worry. I
was corporal of the guard last night when
Bull came in to report. It was way after
eleven.''
"Where on earth had he peen?"
"He wouldn't tell me. He was deucedly
mysterious. It seems that he had
been in t.he water somehow and was soaking wet; all I could get out of him was
that the business had something to do
with Meg Adams.''
"Meg Adams!" cried Gus. "I thought
she wouldn't speak to him."
"\Vell, I don't know," said Vance.
"That was what Bull told me. Anyhow
he didn't seem a bit alarmed about his
absence."
"The superintendent sent for him this
afternoon," put in Murray. "I suppose

1
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that was to gi\'e him a chance to explain
the matter."
"Yes, and I saw Bull with Meg a while
ago," added the other,· shrewdly. "I
shouldn't wonder if Bull were getting up
some scheme. He hasn't said much about
Mallory to-clay. He's been very mysterious.,,
The mystery, whatever it· was, was
destined to remain unsolveci, however,
ior just then the rattle of a drum echoed_
across the field, and the there sprang up
hastily.
"It's dress parade," said Murray.
"Yes," responded Vance, dryly. "And
now you'll have a chance to show off that
beautifully cleaned gun of yours. Come
on.''
CHAPTER II.
A SURPRISE FOR GUS MURRAY.

Gns Murray we11t straight to his tent
when the group broke up. He hastily
dusted off his clothes and looked at himself in the glass to make sure that nothn
ing was out of place. Then he took up
his gun from the rack and hurried out to
"fall in."
A moment later the order was given,
"'Tention company!" and after roll call
the battallion wh~elecl and marched out
upon the parade ground.
Tl.e ceremony of dress pqrade has been
described in these pages before. The solemn cadet adjutant formed the parade and
then turned it over to his st.perior. The
gayly-dressed band marched down the
line and took its station. A few moments
later the batallion was iu the midst of its
e\•olutions.
It was not very long before they halted
again, down toward the southern end of
the plain, to go through the manual of
arms: It was then that Gus Murray received a shock.
The cadets had been marching with
their guns at a "carry." Gus had held
his that way ever since he picked it up,
and then suddenly the lieutenant iu command gave the order:
''Present-arms!''
In a "carry" the soldier holds liis gun
in the right hand, with thumb and first
finger around the trigger guard . In coming to present he swings it up in front of
him and seizes the stock in the left hand,
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at the same time Jetting g·o with the right
and .reversing l1is grip.
The cadet lines work like a perfect
machine in that drill. Every gnn swings
np at the same instant, every hand moves
in unison, so that the sound of the many
motions is but one. This time, however,
there was a break, and the cause of it was
our dear friend Gus.
Gus got through the first part of the
motion all right. On the second part he
got "stuck" (in more senses than one).
When he went to let go with his right
hand-he couldn't!
At first he coul<l hardlv understaud
what was happening. He' pulled and
tugged with all his might. But it did no
good; his hand was· fast. And in an instant the horrible truth flashed over him
-Mallory-he had polished the gun with
glue!
Every spectator on the grounds was
staring at Gus. As for him, he was still
tugging and wrestling, blushing and
gasping, with rage. F'naily, he saw that
his efforts were 11Seless and he gave it up
in despair; he stood silent and helpless,
gazing into space.
Lieutenant Ross was the name of tac
in co111111anrl, and he was 11oted for being
a crank. He gave no more orders, of
course, but stoocl and stared at the offenciing cadet in horror and indignation,
while the cadets, who did not dare to look,
but who knew that something was
"up," waited and wondered.
How long this suspeuse and torture
would last no one could tell; the tac
broke in at last.
"Mr. l\lurray," he demanded. "What
is the matter?''
"My gun!" stammered Murray. "I-I
-why--that is--"
"Mr. Murray, leave the ranks!"
Blushing scarlet, the yearling obeyed,
conscious of the fact that huncireds of
eyes were llpon him. He strode furious])'
down the line and 011ce clear, set out on <.
run for camp, ::ilmost ready to cry with
vexation. He reached his tent, rushed in,
tore off his glove, and hurled his musket
into the corner with a furious oath. And
then he stood in the middle of his tent
and clinched his fists until hi5 nails cut
the palms of his hands.
"By Heaven!" he cried, "I'll be re-
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venged on that devil of a plebe if I have
to kill him to do it!"
He stayed in his tent, nursing his
wrath and resentment, until the battalion
marclaed back to camp. And he refosed
t o come out then; his classmates who in·quired as to what was the matter received angry replies for their pains. And
when ifae corps marched down to supper
Murray still sat where he was. He didn't
-want any supper.
He was in just the mood to welcome a

"'us

"Come, come," S;:lid Bull, pleasantly.
"You don't want to get mad with me,
Gus. Tell me what's wrong."
"It's that confounded plebe!" snapped
Murray.
"l thought so,'" said Bull. "Well,
that's what my news is about. I've got
a plot.''
And the other's sullen glare gave place
to a look of delight in an instant. He
leaped to his feet with an exclamation of
joy.

MlJRRA y TRIED TO COME TO "PRESENT ARMS,,, BUT FAILED. THE GUN WAS COYERE D WITH GLUE!

-visitor who came then. The visitor was
another yearling who had exercised his
privilege of staying away from the evening meal. It was Murray's chum and
crony, Bnll Harris.
"Hello, old man," said he, pushing
:aside the tent flap. "What's up?"
"Go to blazes!" responded Murray, by
way of answer.
He did not say blazes, but there are
blazes where he said.
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"By George, I knew it!" he cried.
"Quick! quick! Out with it! •Nothing's
too desperate for me to-night."
"That's good," chuckled Bull. "Very
good. Come, let ns go and ' take a walk.
This is a long stor y ; and no one must
overhear it, eith er."
Such is the effect of bad motives upon
men. Those two precious rasca.ls stooped
instinctively as th ey hurri ed down the
company street and dodged out of camp.
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Bull led his company down through
"Flirtation Walk" and out to the far end
of it. Here they scram bled down the hillside until they were in a lonely, deserted
glen almost at the river's edge. It was already growin¥ dark \vith the shadows of
the evening. And here Bull stopped and
took a seat.
"I hope this is quiet enough for you,"
said Murray.
''I had an especial reason for bringing
you here!" responded Bu 11. "All I've
got to tell you about happened here. Do
you know, old man, I jumped iu to the
river off that high bank last night."
"What!" gasped the other. "For
Heaven's sake, why?"
"That's in the story," answered Harris.
"I'll begin at the beginning. Listen.
You re.member how I told you a month
ago when that plebe Mallory first came
hen·, how Meg Adams and I had a quarrel and that fool came along and knocked
me down . ''
"You never told me what you were
doing," said Murray.
"Never mind. I was a fool to to try it,
that way. Anyhow, she's hated me ever
since. And oh, how she has struggled to
get that plebe. Murray, I'm smarter than
you think. I've been watching this business night and day, waiting for my
chance. And now it's come. I found that
plebe and Meg on this very spot just before taps last night."
"What doing?" gasped 1\1 urray.
"I never lose a chance to hear one of
Mallory's conversations," growled Bull in
a low tone. ''I crept down here and listened; an<l this was what I heard. · It
seemed that Mallory <lidn 't care two
straws for her-she's probably not his
kind. She was simply wild after him, and
she had gotten so desperate that she had
confessed the whole business to that cowboy chum of Mark's, 'Texas.' What must
he do but go and tell Mark right off.
And then Mark had come down here to see
her. Well, she saw that Mark didn't propose to have 'any love-making business in
his, and, Gus, she was simply wild.
She's a perfect tiger, that girl. I never
saw a woman so furious in my life. She
tore around this place, and wept and.
shrieked-she was so jealous and so angry! An<l, by George, I'll be hanged if

she didn't end it by flinging herself head
first over that bank!"
"What!" gasped Murray.
"Yes, sir. Ar.d then I saw my chance.
Oh, it was a bonanza for me, Gus. Mallory was lame, you know, an<l he hesitated. I rushed past him and saved her
life. Throwing in some heroic flourishes,
so's to have the right effect upon her. I
carried her out, and upbraided him as a
coward. He was lame, I knew, and
couldn't do anything if he wanted to.
And it made her hate him all the more.,.
"How did it turn 011t ?"
"Splendidly. He went back to camp,
and I took her all the way home. And
you can bet I fixed it all right with her
on the way. I made up for what she was
mad about before; and I talked about
Mallory and that other girl until she was.
wild. And, Gus, we've got her!"
"Got lrer for what?"· "Mallory! She'
our tool, man; we can do just what we
please. She'll do anything on earth for
revenge. I almost think she'd kill him."
"You don't mean," gasped Gust "that
she's going to swear he pushed her into
the river?"
"She wanted to," said Bull. "Oh,
Murray, you ca.n 't imgine how simply
desperate that girl was. She'd simply
thrown herself at Mallory's feet, an<;l he'd
kicked her away. At least that was the
way it seemed to !ier, and you can bet I
didn't try to change her view. And she
was crying with rage all the way home.
Her face was simply scarlet, and she was
trembling like a leaf. I was honestly
afraid of her. She vowed she'd swear to
anything I said if she could only ruin him,
and to get that Grace Fuller away from
him. She said she'd swear to it and stick
to it that he tried to murder her. She was
even mad because I wouldn't let her."
"Why didn't you?" cried the other.
"In the first place, I doubt if the superintendent would believe her. There have
been several plots like that tried, but he
has too much faith in that fool of a plebe.
Then, too, I doubt if the girl's rage'll last
that long. We must use it while it does.
All we want to do is to get that plebe
dismissed."
"That's all!" exclaimed Murray. "But
in Heaven's name, how?"
"Didn't I tell you I had a plot?"
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"Yes, but what? and when?"
side him, and he held a writing pad in
"To-night!" cried Bull! "To-night! his hand. The plebe was Mark Mallory,
And I want you to help us."
his clearcut, handsome features shining
:'.\Iurray sprang up in excitement and in the yellow light.
joy. Bull hushed his exclamations, and
"Dear Mother," he was writing. "It is
after glancing cautiously about him to hard for one to get time to write a letter
make sure that no one was near in that here. We plebes have so much to do.
now black and shadowy glade, went on in But I have promised you to write once a
a low, muttering tone.
week, and so I have stolen off from my
"It's very simple," he whispered. "It's friends to drop you a line.
because it's so simple it's sure to work.
"This is the fifth letter I have written
It won't leave Mallory the ghost of a now, the close of the fifth week. And I
chance. I'm just as sure, man, sure as I like West Point as much as I ever did.
stand on this spot of ground, that Mal- You know how much that is. You know
lory will be court-martialed in a week."
how I have worked and striven for this
"What is it?" cried Murray.
chance I have. West Point has always
"Listen. Meg's going to write him a been the goal of all my hopes, and I am
letter to-night, send it to him ahout mid- still happy to have reached it. If I should
night, asking him to come to her. Then forfeit my chance now it would be Ly my
,,
own fault, I think; I know that it would
"But will he come?"
break my heart.
"Certainly. vVe can make it strong.
"We plebes have to work hard nowaShe will. She can say she's dying, any- days. They wake us up at five with a
thing to make sure. He'll go. She lives big gun, and after that it is drill all day.
beyond cadet limits. Some of us'll be But I like it, for I am learning lots of
there, catch him, tie him, kill him-any- things. If you could see me sweeping
thing, I don't care. And I know the girl and dusting I know you would laugh.
don't. I think she'd tear his eyes out. Texas says if 'the boys' saw him they'd
Anyhow, we'll fix him there, beyond lynch him 'sho.'
limits, and then back to camp we go,
"I told you a lot a bout Texas the last
make some infernal racket and have the
time
I wrote. He is the most delightful
tac out in no time. Then there'll be an
inspection, and l\1allory'll be "hived" character I have ever met in my life. He
absent after taps. They'll ask him next is just fr.esh from the plains, and his cowmorning where he's been, and he.'ll tell." boy ways of looking at things keep me
laughing all day.
But he is just as
"He may lie."
' ;Hewon't. Hec.onldn't. Iknowhim true as steel, and as fine a friend as I ever
too well. And he'll be court-martialed, knew.
"I believe I told you a11 about the
and there you are!''
Seven
Devil, the secret society we have
And Gus Murray leaped up with a cry
of joy. He seized his companion by the gotten up to stop hazing. Well, we are
having high jinks with 'the clurnation
hallCl.
ole
ya'rlin's,' as Texas .calls them. We
"That's it!" he cried. "That's it! By
have
outwitted them at every point, and
Heaven, it'll do him! And if there's any
blame to bear that fool of a girl shall I think they are about ready to give up in
despair. We plebes even went to the
bear it."
hop the other night. I can hear the music
of
the hop now as it comes over the paCHAPTER III.
rade ground. It is very alluring, so you
IN WHICH THE PLOT SUCCEEDS.
i;nust appreciate this letter all the more.
That beautiful July evening, while
"I shan't tell you about the fight I
those precious rascals sat whispering and had, for it would worry you. And I
discussing the details of their plan, while haven't time to tell you how I saved the
first classmen and yearlings were all down life of a girl last week. I i nclose a newsin the Academy Building at the "hop," paper clipping about it, but you mustn't
a certain plebe sat in a tent of Company believe it was so absurdly )leroic. The
A, all by himself. A candle flickered be- girl's father is a very rich man here, and,
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mothe r, she is simply beautif ul. Texas
tells me I am very much in love with her;
perhap s I am. Texas ought to know best.
She is certain ly very sweet and attract ive.
She has joined ,the Seven Devils to help
me fool the yearlin gs.
"I guess I shall have to stop now. I
hear some sounds that make' me think it
is time for tattoo, and besides, I am getting very homes ick, writin g to you way
out in Colorado. You need not be fearing
any rival to my affections, mothe r dear,
even if I am fond of Grace Fuller . I wish
I could see you just once to-nig ht to tell
you how much I miss you. And I am
Your devote d son,
.still.
"Mark ."
The plebe laid down his pencil with a
sigh. He folded the letter and sealed it,
and then rose slowly to his feet. Outsid e
of his tent he heard quick steps and voices,
and a momen t later the rattle of a·drum
broke forth.
"Tatto o," he observed. "I though t
so.''
He turned toward the door as the flap
was pushed aside- and a tall, slende r lad
entered , a lad with bronze d, sun-ta nned
feature s and merry gray eyes.
''Hello , Texas !'' said Mark.
''Hell o," grow Jed Texas. "Look a
yere ! What do you mean by runnin ' off
an' hidin' all evenin '? I been a huntin '
you everyw here."
"I've been right here," said Mark,
"writi ng a letter home. Did you want
me to go to .the hop?"
"No, I didn't. But I wanted you to
tell me all 'bout that crazy Meg Adams
last night an' what you <lid. You ain't
had time to tell me all day."
Mark told him the story then. They
.,._,ere still discuss ing it when they turned
out and lined up for roll call; and that
ceremo ny being over, they scatter ed
again, Texas still, eagerly asking questions about the strang e affair.
There were two other occupa nts to that
A Compa ny tent, "The Parson " and
The other three membe rs of
"Sleep y."
had a tent to themDevils
Seven
the
selves in the B Compa ny street, a tent
just to the rear of Mark's . The four in
I\1ark's tent were still talking about Meg
and her unplea sant temper when taps
sounde d half an hour later- ten o'cloc k-

"light s out and all quiet. " ,T hey stoppe d
then.
Sentry No. 3 that night was "Baby "
Edwar ds, Bull's faithfu l friend and imitator.
His beat lay along the northe rn edge
of the camp, skirtin g the tents of Company A. And Baby Edwar ds let quite a
numbe r pass his beat that night.
For instanc e, he was on duty from
midnig ht until two. It was bright moonlight then, and Baby could have seen any
one who crossed his post; but he heard a
signali ng whistl e and faced out in order
not to. The person who entere d was a
boy clad in a blue unifor m, an "order ly," as they are called.
He ran silentl y and swiftly in and made
straigh t for one tent. When he got there
he hesitat ed not a momen t, but steppe d
in ancl crept up to one of the sleepers.
It was Mark Mallor y who awoke at his
touch, and Mark sat up in alarm and
stared at him.
"Sh!" said the boy. "Sh! Don't wake
any one.''
"Wha t do you wanU " Mark demande d.
"I've a letter, sir, a letter from her
again. ''
Mark stared at the boy and recogn ized
him at once as a . messen ger who had
given him a note from Meg Adams about
a month ago. And he sprang to hi~ feet
in surpris e.
"She writin g again! " he whispe red.
"Quic k, give it to me."
He broke the seal, steppe d to the tent
door, where, in the white moonl ight, he
could read every letter plainly . And this
was what he saw:
"Dear Mr. Mallory :-Oh, once more I have to
write you to call upou you for aid. You cannot
imagine the terrible distress I am in. And I have
no one to call upon but you. I do not say if you
love me, but if you even respect me as a woman,
And come
come to my aid to.night , and at once.
alone, for I could not bear to have any one but you
know of my terrible affliction . Oh, please do not
fail me! You may imagine my state of mind when
I write you like this. And let me call myself
Mary Adams. "
"Your friend,

Mark finished the readin g of that letter
in amaze ment, even alarm.
"Did she give you this?" he deman ded
of the boy.
"Yes, sir, she did, not five minute s
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ago," replied the lad. "And she told me
to run. She seemed scared to death, sir,
and I know she'd been crying."
Mark stared into his earnest face a momenJ:, and then he turned away m
tho~1ght.

"You may go," he said to the boy. "I
know my way to her house alone.''
The lad disappeared; and Mark, without a moment's hesitation, went over and
woke one of the cadets.
"Wake up, Texas," he whispered.
"Wake up and read this."
Texas arose from his couch in surprise
and sleepy alarm. He read the letter.,
gasping; then he stared at Mark.
"Do you think she wrote it?" he inquired.
· That problem was puzzling Mark, too.
He had received two letters before from
that girl, under exactly similar circumstances. One had been a trick of the cadets to lure him out. The other had been
genuine, and had resulted in Mark's saving the girl's brother from disgrace and
ruin. But which was this?
Mark made up his mind quickly.
"I think she wrote it, old man," he
said. "The drum-boy who gave me this
gave me the other she wrote, too, and he
swears she wrote this. He said she was
frightened and crying. Texas, she lives
way off there with her old mother, who's
blind and helpless. And there's no telling what may have happened to her. Just
see how urgent that note is. I must go,
old man. I'd be a coward if I didn't.
She don't know a soul to call on but
me.''
And Mark, generous and noble to a
fault, had turned and begun to fling on
his clothing. Texas was doing likewise.
"I'm a-goin', too," he vowed.
"She says not," whispered Mark.
"I know," was the answer. "She ain't
a-goin' to know it. I'm a-gcrin' in case
it's them durnation ole yearlin 's. Ef I see
it's all right, and she wrote it, I reckon I
kin sneak home."
Nothing could deter the faithfnl and
vigilant Texan from his resolution, and
when Mark stole out of his tent his
friend was at his heels. They passed the
sentry, Baby Edwards, with the usual
signal, Mark fooled for once, was chuckling at his deception, thinking B?by

thought: them yearliugs. But Baby knew
who it was, aud laughed.
The two, once clear of camp, set out
on a dead run. They dashed across the
cavalry plain and down the road to Highland Falls. It was nearly a mile to where
Meg Adams lived, but Mark never
stopped once, not even when he came
to the dreaded cadet limits, to be found
beyond w hi~h meant court-martial and
dismissal in disgrace. He took the risk
grimly, however, and ran on. When they
finally reached the girl's house the Texan
was panting and exhausted.
'.'Y.ou stay there," whispered Mark,
po111t111g to a clump of bushes nearby.
Texas crouched behind them, and doubled his fists in determination. Mark just
as promptly stepped up to the door and
softly rapped.
There was a light in one of the rooms
on the ground floor. The curtain was
carefully drawn, but Texas, watching
closely, saw a shadow swiftly flit across.
And }ust after that the door was flunO'
"'
open, and the girl stood before them.
"I knew you would come!" Texas
heard her cry. "Oh, thank Heaven!"
Then Mark stepped inside, and the
door shut again.
Te:irns waited in suspense and curiosity.
He.d1d not know }low long Mark might
be 111 there, but he was resolved to stick
it out. Then suddenly, to his surprise,
the door was opened aoain and Mark
'
and the girl stepped out. "'
She was leaning upon his arm and
hurrying him forward quickly. Sh~ was
evidently in great distress, and from what
the hidden listener heard, Mark was
striving his best to comfort her. The two
figures hurried across the clearino and
vanished in the woods. Texas arose"'from
his position.
"I reckon it's all dght," he muttered.
"It's durnation mysterious, but there's
nothin' mo' fo' me to do."
And suiting the action to the word the
faithful Southener turned and set out
rapidly for camp.
Which ended Mark Mallory's fast
chance of escape.
CHAPTER iV.
THE ALARM

AT CAMP M'PHERSON.

Mark Mallory when he entered "Meg"
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Adams' house found her standing before
him, a picture of misery and fright. He
demanded to know what was wrong.
"Come, come!"
the girl cried.
"Quick. I cannot tell yqu. Oh! Come
and see."
She fluno- a shawl about her shoulders,
seized Mark by the arm in a convulsive
grip, and together they hurried through
the woods.
It was a little footpath they followed.
Mark had no id ea where they were going
in the deep black darkness. He abancloned himself entirely to the girl's guidance 1 trustina that no slight matter could
haye taken h~r there. And he was right.
The girl said not a word during the
trip. She kept her face hidden in the
shawl, and only a sob told Mar~ the state
of her feelings. He was growlllg more
mvstifiecl ·and curious every moment.
"'on, on they went. They must have
been hurrying continually for at least
five minntes, the girl dragging the cadet
faster and faster. And then suddenly she
turned and left 'the path.
There was a dense thicket before them;
she paused not a moment ~o hesitate, _but
plunged into the midst of it. The bnars
tore her clothing and hands, but she
forced her way in. And when they were
in the very centre, without a word, she
stopped and faced about.
She pushed aside her veil and hair and
stared wildly at Mark. He gazed at her
blood-red, burning cheeks and saw her
black eyes glitter.
"What is the matter?" he cried.
She made not a sound, but suddenly to
l\Iark's infinite horror flung herself upon
him and .wrapped her arms about his
neck.
"Why, Miss Adams," he gasped,
"I--"
His words stuck in his throat. His
surprise changed to the wikiest dis~nay
and consternatio n. For he felt a pan of
sinewy arms flung about his ankles, bindina his feet tooether as in a vise. He had
onlv one free :rm, the other being bound
to 1~is chest with the bandages of the suraeon · the free arm was seized by the wrist
~ith ~ grip that almost _crushed it. And
to his mouth another pair of hands were
pressed, making outcry impossible as it
would have been futile anyway.

Mark Mallory was as motionless and
helpless as if he had been turned to stone!
The swift emotions that surged through
his excited brain defy description . He
saw the plot in an instant, apprehende d
it in all its fiendish heartlessne ss; and he
knew that he was ruined. He could not
see behind him; he could not identify
his assailants; but he was sure they were
cadets, Bull and his crowd leagued with
this wretched girl to play upon his kindheartedness .
And that girl! Oh, what a figure she
was! She made no attempt' to hide herself, however much Bull Harris might.
She stood before her helpless victim's
ey.es a perfect figure of vengeance and
triumph.
There is a famous painting by Sichel
of the Grecian Sorceress, Medea. The
woman is standing clad in white that contrasts with her jet black hair. In one
hand, half hidden, she clutches a shining
daaaer · her mouth is set in a firm, determi~~d ~ay, and her eyes are dai:k and
gleaming. Imagine that figure in the
moment of victory, every feature convulsed with joy, with hatred gratified,
and that is the girl Meg Adams. She was
dancina about Mark in fury, flinging her
hands in his face, taunting him, jeering
at him, threatening him so as to frighten
e\'en the desperate cadets.
They, meanwhile, were working quick ly; they bound his legs together, J:is arn~s
to his side. They forced a gag 111to his
mouth, and then lastly shut off his view
of the wildly shrieking girl by tying a
handkerchi ef about his eyes. And then
they tumbled him to the ground and
turned away and left him.
Mary Adams stayed behind them a moment to vent her fury upon the helpless
prisoner.
"Satisfied-! " she cried. "How do you
like it? I told yon I would have revenge.
I told yov I hated you! And now, and
now it is mine! You are mine, too! Do
you hear me? I can do what I please with
you. I can kill you. And I ought, you
dog!"
Mark could not see her, but he felt a
stinaina pain in his cheek and he felt the
""
b
warm blood fl.ow.
The girl's sharp heel had cut his flesh.
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And a moment later he heard a low voice
mutter:
"Come away, you fool! Come on."
They dragged her reluctantly with
them. Mark heard the steps recede into
the distance, heard the silence settling
down about the place. They had left him
alone, deserted and hel ple;Ss, lost in the
midst of the woods, left him to die for all
he knew, certainly to be missed, to be
expelled, to be ruined.
And the poor fellow groaned within
bim as he realized the triumph of his
enemes.
Texas made his way back to camp in
si'.ence. Texas felt it was none of his
business, and yet he could not help trying to guess the errand upon which those
two had gone. It was certainly a mystery.
Texas reached the camp without succeeding in forming the least guess.
He raced past the same sentry in the
sa1ne style as usual. He entered his tent
and found the other two "devils" sleeping soundly, having not the.least suspicion of the night's occurrences.
''I reckon," he mused, reflectively,
"there ain't much use o' my sittin'
round. I'll go to bed."
With which resolution he undressed
and lay down to sleep.
After such an exciting and lively halfhour as the one Texas had just spent, one
does not usually drop off to sleep very
easily. It was fortunate that Texas did
not; wide awake as he was, he had a
cooler and steadier head to think when
the hour of trial came. For the "hour of
trial" was coming very soon now.
Bull Harris and his cowardly allies first
took the precaution to calm the angry
girl, and then set out on a run for camp.
Their hearts were beating high with hope
and triumph. Their time had come at
last; their enemy was theirs, and theirs
without any blame falling on them. It
was· a great day for the vengeful Bull.
They passed their sentry ally in safety
and vanished in their tents. In a minute
more they were all safely in bed, a9 Texas
was, and then the time had come.
"Texas, lying in his silent tent, was
just beginning to doze, when suddenly
came a wild yell that shook the air, that
made the hills to echo. It rang through
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the sleeping camp, and it was followed
by a series of shouts.
"Help! help! help!"
The place was in an uproar in an instant; and Texas was almost paralyzed
with horror. An alarm! The camp
And Mark, his
awake! Inspection!
Mark, his friend and hero, absent!
He sprang to his feet with a hoarse cry;
at the same moment the other two plebes
sat up and stared about them wildly.
"What's that?" cried one.
"Mark's gone!" fairly shrieked Texas.
"Mark gone! How?"
"He's out of bounds! Great Heavens,
he went to see Meg Adams! And he'll be
found out!"
The two crowded about him, their
faces pale with fright, their eyes staring.
Mark, their leader!
Mark gone!
What on earth would they do?
The Texan 's wild exclamation had
been heard in the Company B tent to the
rear, and its occupants had rushed in regardless of rules, of discovery, of everything. An alarm! An inspection! And
Mark beyond limits!
Things were happening with incredible
swiftness outside. The shouts had been
echoed by excited inquiries from awakened cadets, by the cries of sentries for
the corporal of the guard, and by the
quick, sharp commands of officers.
Lieutenant Allen, the "tac" in command, had sprung up from his bed at the
very first cry. And in half a minute
more, dressed and with lighted lantern in
his hand, .he was ru~hing down the company street.
"What's the matter?" he cried.
No one knew. He saw cadets gathered
ill- almost every tent door, staring out
anxiously. Thus he did not notice the
state of affairs in Mark's tent, where six
horrified, frightened plebes were huddled,
gasping.
Night alarms had been getting too frequent at Camp McPherson that year, and
had excited the ire of the authorities. The
lieutenant meant to find out the authors of
this one, if such a thing were within the
realms of possibility.
First he thought of sounding the "long
roll," the fire or mntiny signal, summoning the cadets out on the street for roll
call. Then it occurred to him that an in-
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spection of the tents might do better.
Another "tac," Lieutenant Ross, had
joined him at this moment. And without a moment's delay, the two set to
work. And Lieutenant Allen started
with Company A, the very street in
which Mark l\lallory's tent stood!
A thousand wild plans had occurred to
the six, to Texas in particnlar. He might
"hold up" the tac, prevent the inspection! Or dress up as Mark and have himself reported! Great Heavens! he must do
something.
The officer began at the head of the
street. He flashed his lantern into the
first tent, counting the sleepers and noting that nothing was disturbed. Then he
came to the second, to the third, the
fourth, and so on down. It was the work
of but one second to £lance into each. It
would take but five seconds more to reach
Mark 's, to note the fact that there were
but three in that tent, and that Cadet
Mallory was absent out of camp, out of
limits!
Texas turned to his comrades as the
officer drew near. There were tears in
Texas' eyes, and his voice was choked.
"You fellows," he said, to the three
from the B tent, "you-you'd better go
back, or you '11 get soaked, too.''
Nearer still came the officer. One tent
more! The three had turned to go-and
then suddenly Texas uttered a cry of joy
and staggered back against the tent wall!
An instant later he leaped forward, seize<l
Dewey, one of the three, by the shoulders
and fairly flung him to the ground.
"Lie there! Lie there!" he gasped,
hoarsely. "Dnrnation ~"
Dewey, quick as a wink, saw the ruse.
The other two, confused and frightene<l,
dashed across to their tent and hid, wondering what was up, what Texas was trying to do. But Dewey slid into the blankets that made l\lark's "bed," drew the
sheet over him, all but his head, and
then lay still, gasping and trembling like
a leaf.
Texas an<l other two sprang for their
places and imitated him. An d an instant

later the white light of the officer's lantern flashed into the tent.
The four held their breath; their
hearts fairly ceased to beat as the tac:
glanced around. He saw a tent undisturbed; he saw Texas, and the Parson,
and Sleepy; and he saw the brown curly
hair of the fourth occupant, lying upon hi
stomach, his face turned away from the
light.
A second more and he passed on ; and
the four almost fainted with the reaction
of relief.
It was 11ot over yet, though. "Allen"
had two more tents to visit up that row ,
and then he would turn to B Company.
Texas peered out and watched him reach
the last tent, and then uttered a whispered ''Now!''
Quick as a flash, Dewey slid under the
wall at the rear, whisked across the open
space, and dived into his own tent-safe !
The camp settled down into quietness
a few minutes after that. But the six
never slept another wink. Mark had escaped that danger, he was safe for a moment. But another alarm might come
any moment! And reveille was sure to
come in a few hours! And where was
Mark?
Texas, ever sly, had become suspicious
by that time; e\·er bold and faithful, he
lost not a moment in hesitation. He left
camp again! He ran straight to Meg
Adams' house, and from it straight out
the path ]1e hac1 seen the two take. It was
a forlorn hope, but it met with fulfillment. Texas heard a low groan, the only
signal Mark could make when he heard
the step of a possible reseller.
And in half an hour more Mark Mallory ·was back in camp again, safe, telling to his furious friends the tale of his
betrayal and hearing from them the tale
of his "escape."

.

[THE END.

J

The next West Point novelette by
Lieutenant Frederick Garrison will be
entitled "Mark Mallory's Strange Find ;
or, The Secret of the Counterfeiter 's
Cave." No. 24 Army and Navy.

JULES VASCO THE TERRIBLE;
OR,

The Strange Story of Michel Vancouver, Student.

'

•

I SWUNG OUT OVER THE TERRIBLE ABYSS AS A MAN SWINGS UPON A TRAPEZE

HE balloon shot up from the Zoological Gardens at Antwerp, and mauy buudred pipes
came from many hundred mouths, and
many hundred guttural exclamations gave
luck to the aeronaut. It seemed to me a
commonplace exhibition enough, aud when
I bad watched t lrn car pass into a belt of
clouds tbat lay low ui;on tbe city, I turned to l\Iicbel,
and suggested other pastime. But there be was again,
as white as the ghost of cheap romance, a very bundle
of fea rs, a nd he leaned so heavily upon me tnat I was
conv inced he was going to faint, and implored him to
r emember where he was, as people often do when another man is ill or dy ing, and chooses a ridiculously
public place for the performance.
When we had dined together at the Hotel do
I' Europe t hat mgbt, I tackled Michel Vancouver in
earnest.
''You are the most ridiculous compound of contrasts
. that ever I met witb," said L "Ever sm~A you left
town you !Jave turned the color of whitewash at th6
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mere mention of a climb; and I expect nightly to hear
of your gcing giddy when you g~t upstairs to bed .
Yet, in other thiugs, I don't know a man who can
hold bis own with you for pl uck. It's a paradox, Mike,
and it interferes witb my digestion so much that unless you solve tbe riddle I shall uAver be able to learn.
German, to say nothing of Dutcb ."
Michel puffed hard at bis cigar when he bad beard
me out; and called fo r another bock.
"Did I never meutiou anything about it to you?"
be asked, as he sipped from the long, green glass.
"Never a wor d; vrobably because I didn't ask you ..
I s it a very strange story tbtln?"
"It's curious, to say the least of it. When that dirty·
waiter bas removed himself, I'll tell you a bit of it ,.
ai:Jd you shall judge; but fill your glass first, 11ud then
we can have this corner to ourselves."
I did as he tofd me, and waited for bim. The presence of other people seemed to annoy him, and be
paused until the smoking-room was almost empty before be began to tell me the story I now write for you.
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greeted my appearance witb a wave of my band and a
And while be spoke, I closed my eyes and listrned in
hearty "Au revoir."
dumb amazement that such a thing should have hapThe momeut Vasco was in tbe car with me he
pened, aud no man should ha~e known a word about
bawled, '"Let h er go," in rough English, which was
it.
army
tbe
left
I
since
he,
said
ago,
quite free from tuat curious accent he bad used on tbe
It is five years
previous afternoon. This should bave rnade me su spicschool. I should ba\'e stayed another year, and might
io us at once, but I did not notice it, for the ground
bave Ileen Ill a cavalry regim ent now if an accident
of
heard
have
seemed falling away below me, and while tbere was
bad not happened to me. You ruay not
an utter absence of 111otion iu th e car, I saw tbe land
it; but tbe common story went that I fell out of a ballaid out as in a panorama, and tbe crowd in the enloon just as it was reaching groun<l, aud was so upset
closure become a s a l.Jlack pot in the vast expause of
by the shock that l bad to give up all work for a yea r.
what
you
tell
I'll
green.
That 's the tale everyone beard; but
really did llappen; and you may tben ask yoursel f if I
Now with a gentle sway as the breeze caught us,
have, or hav e not, good cause to look silly when a
now still, anct yet 1>itb a curious sensation as of aenal
height is mentioued.
suspeusiou, tbe car was dragged upwards-upw ards un·
til the heclges could uo longer be seen in the fields,
Tbe day I came to grief was tbe day after a man
and ti.Jere were no trees, I.Jut only dots of darker bue
named Jules Vasco, a Canadian, as he calletl himself,
anthe
assist
to
against the background of green anrl little mirrors of
came to the little village of Crayford
bright light where the brilliam sun trn ck lake or ri ver.
nual fair witll a balloou ascent. I was 1valki1Jg through
A faseiuatiJJg spectacle, yet oue t o 111ake tue budcling
the village late in the afternoon 1vhea I rnw this dirtyaeronaut quake, and cling to the s id e nf th e frail
looking rascal sitting outside of tbe inn drinking with
bask et as to life itself. So I clu11g , afraid to ad1nit my
the country fellows, arid no doubt telling them fine
fear , and I looked at Vasco for the first time since
lies, for their mou tbs were as wide open as barn doors,
we uad started.
1md their 'Ohs !' you coulu hear ualf way up tbe street.
The ca r was so narrow that our knees almost
Wuat made me stop I don ' t know. I think it was
fellow's
tbe
to
listening
touch ed. Tllere was a rough seat all 1·ou11d it , leav ing
because I saw old Squire Wblls
a space for some i11stru111e11ts, and a great jar of liquor
bunkum; and waited a moment to speak to him.
fron1 which th e Canadifm helped bin1 self fr eely . \\"hen
When he left me, tue balloonist was in the middle of a
I looked him straight iu the face there was a denlisb
fine yarn, aud 1 stayed there to hear.it.
twinkle in bis eyes, whi ch I noticed for the first time.
"Gen tlemen," said be-this, rnind you, to a dozen
His face was marked i.Jy au exp1ession which, if it
of tbe type illiterate-"Ge ntlew eu, what do you
meant anytbi11g, m ea nt malicio11s triulllph. What
know of life? Par<lou me, you know notb iJJg. Come
should cause it, I knew 11ot , but from that time I
with me and we will touch the stars together; we will
turned sick with fear. It seemed t o me that I .wa alput our haurls on the golden orb of the moon; we will
ready some thousands of feet in the air witb a drunklook behind the blue sky, and see other worlds-con1e
w ith 1ne ; pay a quarter to get admission to my en- . ard or a scoumlrel, and t o get dow n again with out ex.
citing the man 's usp1 ciou was from that moment
closure to-morrow, and you shall feed your eyes ou
alone in my thought· .
the mighty machine wlli ch splits the bea<"ens and
We must ha,· e m ounted so for five minutes when the
brings man nearer to tbe great cities which are above
sil enee was broken. Vasco spoke, and iu his miserable
the skies. You do oot know me, you look surpris~d?
11:uglis b.
but I run Jules Vasco-Vasco tb e Terr ible; you will
see that when you read my ad~ertisements-Vasco, the
"What tim e is it? " he asked . "You've got a clock
conqueror of the stars and the pla11ets. And if one of
on you, l see ; pull he r out, will you?"
you brave above bis frie11ds, would mount upwards
I look ed at n1y watch-a fin e r epeater, given to me
with me 1 let him pay a golrlen eaglo, a11d my mys~er
on my seventeeutb birthday by my father-and I told
with
triumph
shall
he
and
ies shall be his mysteries,
him tbnt tho ti111e wa a quarter to three.
"That's all right , ' ' be sa i<l "ith au att~mpt at rune
n1e.''
jocularity; ''and you may a well give that old k ettle
wasb
He drank about a quart of beer after tbis to
pan of a tim epiece to 111e t o take care of-you might
the my Jteries dowu; and I tllougbt tbat if he had any
clrop it overboard , you kuow . WE ' re a goodish h eight
intention to put his haud oa the gold en orb of the
up ain 't we?',
moon, he migllt wash it first. for it was exceerlingly
He had put off all di gnise when be said this, and be
dirtv. His last words, however, interested m e . I had
meant to imply that he was going to r ob me.
never been up iu a balloon; here was tbe opportunity.
It was this hold-faced war of doi11g things probably
I knew that old Barker, our teacher, would Le just
that brougllt all the after trouble upon me. If I had
mad at tbe idea, and so I resolved to clinch the tlling
bi111 my watch and m oney there and theu, he
given
.
about
tbere and then, when none of our fellows were
might have put me ou tbe ground whole; but I always
''I say, old cbap,'' 1 exclaimed in a moment of e nhad sornet,hing of the bull-c:'og in me, as you know,
thusiasm, "wbat time do you go up to-morrow; and
and directly I saw his intention I replaced my watch
is it really a go?"
in my pocket and folded my arms, waiting for him.
He waved bis band with lofty grace.
"Well," he sai<l , after a p>1use . "it's fight, is it, my
''This gentleman commands,'' he said, addressing
bantam cork? Now, look here, I've took a good many
the bumpkins again; " we shall asceurl together. I
up rich, aud brought 'em down agaiu poor, but they
shall take him up, I sh all put him down. He will go
saved r.heir 11ecks, which, I guess. is more thau you'll
away from yo u to look upon other men and other
do, unless you fork out sharp. You can get off ti.Jen as
worlds; he will return to dine as a babe from a cr11-dle.
soon as you like, anti tell tl1e police-ba, ' ha! I shall
For a quarter you will see us mount . for n othing you
drop you pre ently, and you ca11 nrn home by the next
will see him come down again-I, VaRco, say it."
train-when you've borrowed tbe n1oney."
No doubt he meant business. I stopped all bis blarI was in a rare state of fear at tbis, for tbe man
ney, and took him aside to arrange tuiJJgs. He offered
was twice my size, strong with drink, fierce-looking,
to take me up at two o'clock next day, wind and
and ready, I saw. to go to the length of murdering
weather permitting; and to put me down, if possible,
me if he could get a dollar by it.
within twenty miles of Crayford. Then be bonowed a
We were together in 11 car not more than five feet
quarter of me to get his dinner, and I knew that Vasacross, and the earth was thousands of feet below us,
co tbe Terrible was also terribly bard up.
looking now like a fai1·y sceue which glowed under
I was awfully keen on tbe adventure-tha t you may
generous sunsbiue, and was as though set with gems
balloon
a
in
np
gone
bave
shouldn't
I
or
imagi11e,
and light.
with a man whom I had never seen before, or with one
But I kept 111y bear! and answered him: ·
wbo bega11 busi11ess by borrowing money. But I re"You may rlo wbat you lik e, but Y?U will never
member I was 011ly seventeen, and headstrong as most
bave my watch or my mo11e_v . Anti whats more, I'm
of us at that age. It did not orcur to me that I was
going down-do yon uuderstancl?-s o you '11 pull tbat
rloing a very foolish thin g; anrl when I arrived at the
rope at once."
enclosure in the fair 011 the followiug afternoon, and
His laugh at tbis was uproari ous, but be took tbe
found a dozen men holding tbe ropes of a great balvalve-line in his hand, and, ns if by way of nus1Yer,
loon, while Vasco, as dirty as ever, was making a
be thre1> bags of sand over, and the balloon bounded
forty-horse power harangue to a crowd of conntry
up like a bird, entering a doucl of wlnte mist ~'b1ch
peopl~ who considered it part of their day's enjoyment
hid the earth and rolled upon us Ill damp and chilling
to believe every word be said, I jumped into the car
waves.
without a tbougbt, and responded to the cbeers that
0
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"Now," he said, as he rose from his seat and made
a step towards Ille, "now where's that clock?"
. As _be rose,_ I rose, and being quic k witb my fists, I
bit bun full m the face, and sent him reeling against
tbe wickerw ork. But it was ou ly a momeutary arivantage, for lie bad whipped out a great clasp-knife
before I bad r ecovered from th e effort of the blow, and
I saw that be meant to stab m e, and to t!Jrow ruy body
overboard.
Jn that awfu l minute when the t erriblt! st1ain on my
ears aud my quick r espiration told me wbat a height
we bad reached, tbe car, which sh ou ld ha ve been my
safety, was nothing but a ha,·en of death; a nd as
Vasco made a wild stab at me, l sprang at th e ropes
above and cluu g there. Then he 1·eacbed out to strike
my feet, but I kicked the weapon from his band, and
he could do nothing but try to r each me and curse in
two laugnages.
Yet think of my situation. I bad gra sped the cords
which circle•l t!Je great silken bag, aud while I bald on
to tbem with a grip which was a lm ost maniacal, I
could get no bold fo r my feet, aud I swuug out over
that terribl e abyss as a man swings upon a trapeze.
We passed fr om th e cloud wh ose enve loping volume
hid the terrible sight below somewhat from me, and
theu the agony which haunts me to this day, and will
ever llaunt n1e , began .
lliy we ight pulled tbe balloon toward me, yet all my
heart br eakiug stru ggles <lid not give me r est for rny
feet. To look down l dare not; the !Jorrid worrls kept
siuging in my ear s: ''You must fall!''
I r emembered stories of men wbo had dropped great
heights-from the Matterhorn, from i\fouut Blanc yet
wb11t were suC'b falls to t!Je one befoni me? A nrl. should
I keep cousciousuess as I w1rnt dowu, or would rleatb
come to me ern yet I s tru ck the ea rth with ttlat crusbi11g and splintering thud of flesh and boneP
'l'he reflection made me clutch the cords with renewed fre11•y. I tried to dig my hands even iuto tbe
Eil k for b0ld, hut could grasp nothing. Vasco· l did
not see, but his fierce shouts from time to time rorbade
all thought of return to the car.
l knew tbat I was getting faint, my arms ached so
t!•<it every m oment I feared I should let go from sheer
weariness, the veins o f my ha uns swelled up so that
they lookecl like great cords-aud below, ten thousand
feet, was the earth , all smiling in the sunlight-th e
land where my broken body sh ould lie.
Nothing cou ld tell you the terror of those moments,
or tbe agony of them as I swayed to am'I fro.
At last I thiuk I must have fainted right off, for I
enjoyed a moment ' s complete unconscious ness-and
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when I awoke I was banging by one band to tbe balloon and the other was paralyzed at my side .
Iu' m y struggles I had wedged my left wrist in betw een the silk and tbe cor ds, and so saved my life
wb.an in sensibility cam e to me. Yet this position was
worse tb a n the other-I "as so weak that I could not
struggle up t o get both hands upon tbe netting. The
knot w!Jic!J !Jeld me mig!Jt untie at any mome11L, and
then-Almost hy sterical with the suffering , I should ba,·e
wel comed a uy le>s terrible death t!Jan that of Lhe awful fall , and was, indeed, h11lf of a mind to face all
and cast lll yself a way from tbe balloon , when I made
a curious discovery. A core!, clamp and clammy, was
blown against my face. I followed it mechanically witb
my eye, and saw· that it was th e Vjllve-cord i:orr.m nnicating with tho air. Chauca and the tilt of the silk had
put it into my bands. I gaYe one pull upon it, and
h eard loud cri es from tbe ruffian in the car as I did
so; but we began to go do .n1 - dow n, with gr eat
lurc!Jes whi ch might at auy moment have dashed me
free, yet down to th e ground I coveted with a madman's greed . Then I saw that my inexperience had
caused Jlle to let out too mn ch gas, and that we were
descendiug at a terrific pace while Vasco was hurling
out sandbags for bis life.
What r eally happened in the descent I don't know to
this day. I r emember 011 ly that I was 11urled tbrough
the a;r with a great ~waying which bid everything
from my eyes , and that the downwarrl rnotiou was
mor e delicious than anythiug I have experienced.
Have you ever jumped iuto water from a high place,
and felt the delig).1t of that wild careering through t he
air, that longin g to go on falling for e,·er? Well, that
was wha t 1-feltps we rushed toward ea rth, a n rl in one
prolon ged anrl perfect mom~nt trees praug up from
dots, hou ses from space, eYen men and women from
crawling insects on the green. Then, just for a second,
the ballcon pau sed, and with a fearful bang it left
me in the middle of a plougberi field .
Th ey told me this after, wbeu the doctor set my
dislocatPCl shoulder. They µicked me up insensible in
th e field, but Vasco lay beside me with bis brnins
dashed out. He !Jad thrown the last bag of sand when
we were fifty feet aboYe the grouno, and although that
bad c hecked th e rleadly descent, the balloon bad yet
struck the earth witb a fierce blow, bringing Insensibility and a dislocated arm- the one wetlged in the
cord, by the way-to me, and death to Vasco tbe Terrible .
And that's why heights funk me. ls it a g ood reason, eb?

HERE'S A SONG FOR T HE WHEEL.
H e re's a song for the wheel,
With its sinews of steel
And its thews which shall mock at the longest
day's journey;
Noue shall equal the speed
Of this tireless steed
Tho' be ride with the skill of a knight in the
tourney.
Here's a song for the wheel
And the dull pulse shall feel
All the fervor and glow of its youth come
a-throbbing ;
The blood shall be rife
With a riotous life
And shall surge in shrunk veins which the years
have been robbing.
Here's a song for the wheel,
And the vision shall r eel
As we dash like a flash from the hill to the hollow;
The wide welkin shall ring

With the welcome we bring
To the home of the stream and the haunt of t he
swallow.
Here's a song for the wheel,
As in silence we steal
Like the wraiths of the wood 'mid the m :sts of
the morning;
Bnt swifter onr flight
Thro ' the gloom of the night
Than the stars which shall shine till th e morrow's
fair dawning .
H ere's a song for the wheel
While the merry bells peal
In a chime long and loud for the steed true and
peerless ;
·
Like winds of the North
His riders go forth
I n th e strength of the strong and the joy of the
fea rless.

- J. H. MEAD,

in

Criteria.

Authol' of "A Legacy of Pe1·it," etc., etc.
("IN FORBIDDEN NEPAUL"

was commenced in :-<u. 15. Back uuwbers can \Je o\Jtaiued from all newsdealers.)

narrow flight of stone steps leading downward. These
they descended in darkuess, having closed the door
tigbtly behind tbem, and at a aepth of perhaps twenty
feet they came to a second door. This, which tbev were
The leopard, confronted thus unexpectedly by the
also careful to close, let them into a passage several
possibility of freedom, seized tbe chance as swiftly as
yards wide, faintly lighted at intervals by tiny slits
its liberator could bave wished, and before any one
high overb~ad. Tbey bad now barred out all sound
discovered wbat had been done. While the gate still
from the Court of the Shrine, and with a feeling of requivered and creaked on its binges, the beautiful crealief that was intensely welcome after the recent strain,
ture bounded lightly frolll the cage, rltsregarding Lbe
tbey pushed aimlessly ahead through the underground
close presence of Hawksmoor ancl Nigel. Instantly,
made
solitude and silence.
with a cry that was h~lf snarl and balf roar, it
"We are in luck, and 110 mistake!" Nigel said, finala second spring toward the m~ddle of. the court, pou?cly. "Jo·ve, what a pinch we bad of it! It was your
ing on one of a group of passmg nat1 ves, and beanug
quick wit tbat pulled us through, Hawksrnoor. They
the luckless man to tbe floor.
will have some 1i vely ti ires up a hove before Mr. LeopTbe scene of confusion and terror that followed exard is safely tucked away in his cage again . And I
ceeded Hawks111oor's most sanguiue expectations, and
would gi >e a good bit to see the faces of Pers bad Singl'
indeed he feared at first that the whirl wind he bad let
and that old scoundrel Vasbtu when they find that we
loose might result disastrously to himself .and bis. com.
of
mt1111at1on
first
Tbe
are not in the net! What do you suppose tbey will do?''
panion. There was no warmug.
"They'll probably bit on the truth," Hawksmoor rethe peril was tbe roar of the leopard-the screa111 of
plied, grimly, "and be following us up in the course of
its prostrate v-ictim. Those nearest the spot made no
an hour or so. "
effort to rescue tbe man, but fled with the rest.
''Heaven forbid!'' muttered Nigel. ''But don't yo u
In a moment tbe court was given over to the wildest
think it more likely that tbey will conclude we
excitement and panic, and the disguised Englishn1en
changed our minds about entering the monastery-at
were quite forgotten. With 1.Joarse clamor and yells of
least, on tbe fh·st day of the offerings-and are still
fright, the natives fled iu whatever direction. chance
some
exit,
mam
tile
to
footsteps-some
their
hiding amoug the meuntaius?''
guided
'"No. I don't, DaYenant. I believe they will be
towards the narrow passages at the side-while others
shrewd enough to suspe<>t that we released the leopard,
lost their beads and darted ai111lessly to and fro. And
aud our motive for doing so; and that will mean,
"the priests, mixed up in tbe throng, were not the least
sooner or lat~r, a search in this underground part of
terrified. 'l'be Tbibetan mastilfs,straini11g hard at their
the monastery . But we'll hope for the best; I <'lon't by
chains, adderl to the general din by loud a11d savage
any meRns despair of pulling through all ri11:bt."
barking. 'l'be nabob's elephant trumpeted furiously,
"And of reseuiug Muriel?" Nigel asked eagerly. "It
and in the outer court, where the alarm and coufusl'Jn
is maddening to think how close she may be to us at
bad instAntly spread, the horses were galloping madly
this moment."
about at risk of life and limb.
"lt is extremely unlikely that Miss Brabazon 's place
In the meantime, while tbe panic held sway, the
e111pty
the
by
of confinement is any where in this quarter,' ' HawksEnglishmen lurked for a moment or two
moor interrupted, "and at present I am not thinking
cage waiting for an opportunity better than they had
of ber rescue. The underground passage that Bbagwa1
yet been offered. And their chauce was not long deDas told me about is separnted from the rive1· by a
layed. l::limultAneously ouA of the mastiff broke loose
it
took
parapet and if we can find the place we will not only
and made for the leopard, and the elephant
be reasduably se~ure from discovery, but there is e,•ery
into bis head to stampede across the cuurt. The bound
reason to expect that Bhagwan Das will find means of
pounced pluckily on the leopard_, and they rolled snarljoining us there to-night.' '
ing and growling among . the st1ll:flee111g peoµle; with
charged
quadruped
"By Jove that's so!" exclaimed Nigel. "And be
sl.Jrill and augry trumpetmg the big
will be able to tell us where to find hluriel l"
like a fury on tbe combatants, knoc~ing down aml
trampling ·more than one helpless native who got m
"Very likely."
••I hope we don't miss tbe spot, theu ; happily there
the way.
panic
of
turmoil
a
such
in
plenty of time before evening. By tbe way, what do
is
circumstances,
such
Under
vou think will be Ali Mirza's fate?"
and noi>e the gol<len statue of Durgadeva itself might
• "Sonrnthing connected with boiliug oil or molten lead,
have bee1; stolen from its pedestal and carried bodily
or worse tbi11gs-ultin1ately. But for the present Ins
off without a witness to tbe deed. So it was an easy
taking
former
Nigel-the
is safe enough; they will keep •him for purposes of
anrl
life
matter for Hawksmoor
identification in the event of our rapture.''
the lead-to slip unobserved behind tbe drapery that
"I'm sorry for the poor devil," said Nigel.
buug in the rear of tbe shrine-a place of refuge which
''Yes I daresay tbey tortured him till be had to confortunately none others bad thought to take aclvantage
~ssented Hawksmoor. "'!'bis way, Davenant.
fess,"
of.
We ' ll bear to the rigbt."
Here the fugitives found themselves in a dimly-lit
It is needless to tell at length how the fugitives fared
space, with bronze g~tes in front of them, and on either
during the rest of that ill-begun day. Let it suflke to
side a small door set rn the wall . Hawksn10or turned to
a
vealing
that disappoiutment and failure steadily dogged
e
r
say
readily,
opened
it
and
left,
the
on
the one
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their footsteps, wore a way their patience and spirits.
For thoug!J they bad started on the proper course, they
stood not one chance in a thousand of finding the goal
they sought without the experience d Bhagwau Das to
guide them tbl'ougb the labyrinthin e maze that unde1·lay tbe monasta ry. A wonderful place it was! Centuries of toil must ha\"e bee11 required to complete this
herculean task-to turn the rugged mou11tain gorge
into so imghty and extensive a stronghold ! And what
they saw of it was only tbe subterrane an part, the portion beneath tbe greRt stoue floor ou which the rnouastery proper was built.
Hour after hour they wanrlered through the network
of passages aud galleria", treadiug weather-w orn flagstoues tbat mig!Jt have been laid a thousand years before. with strangely-c urved walls of masonry to right
and left of them. The corrirlors were awe-inspir ing and
depressing ; there see111ed to be no end to them, and
they fork ed in all directions with bewilderin g multiplicity . High overheat! twinkled the tiuy slits, uow
close together, now far apart, letting in a dim light
and a supply or sweet an<I cooling air.
But they found no outlet to the wol'ld above, nor
could they stumble upon the subterrane an river It was
at a lower depth , they knew, and the aggravatin g part
of it was that they were frequently near it. Some times
they heard the sullen flow and gul'gle of water beneath their reet., sometimes to right of them, to left.
or faintly in the rear-by which signs they judged tbnt
they bad described more than one circle in their aimless travels, and might even be back in the vicinity of
tbe Court of the Sbriue. It was some comfort that they
beard nothing to indicate that their foes were searching
for tbem,and iu time Hawksmoo rncqniesce d iu Nigel's
opinion tbat Pershad Singb believed the fugitives to
be still lurking in the mountains bordering the Lake
of Dacca.
At last, exhausted by hours of futile wandering, the
weary men felt the hope that bad sustaiued them sinking low , felt their courage ebbing away. They pressed
ou gloomily and slowly, for the light was fading from
the aµertures overhead, and they aould see but indistinctly.
'' fhe day is over and darkness is coming on," said
Hawksmoo r. ''As likely as not Bbagwan Das is waiting for us somewhere in this infernal place, but there
is uo hope of finding the passage by the river. I don't
know what we are going to do, Davenant. We are utterly lost-can't find our "HY anywhere. And we can't
go mncb longer without food and drink."
"And sleep," added Nigel. "I'm drowsy, hungry
and thirsty. Yes, it's a bad scrape. We're not e,·eu
near tbe river uow, for I don't hear tbe flow of the
current. What beastly luck we ' ve had, Hawksmoo r !
This place is a regular death trap; we might wander
for weeks and uever find the way ont of it. ' '
' 'It may ba ,.e been made for that very purpose.''
Haw k"m oor replied, ''and I half believe it was. Things
are pretty bad when I can't see light through them,
and I'll confess, Davena11t, that we stand more than a
fair chance of starving to death in this black hole."
"It's a ni0e prospect . " Nigel said. bitterly. "In
years to come, perhaps, some reckless fool like our
selves will find our whit~ned bones here. l '1l rather
throw myself on the mPrcv of the priests-- ''
He was interrupted by "a cry from Hawksmoo r, wbo
bad just Jed the way to the left:
"Look, look-a light!"
Yes, it was a light-a silvery beam, only a few yards
ahead, shining .:ibliquely down iuto tbe gloomy passage,
and revealing a row or green and mossy steps. It was
not what they sought-th e river would ba ve been a
more welcome find- but this promised at least a better
fate than starvation to the well-nigh despairing men.
Tbey hurried to the spot, looked at the square patch
of misty blue sky that was visible overhead, and tbeu,
bearing not tbe slightest sound, they cautiously climbed
up the steps. After poki11g tb~ir heads out first, they
emerged fearlessly above ground.
It was a beautiful scene that met their eyes. They
were in the midJle of a long, wide garden, evidently
made hundreds of years before on tbe artificial covering of tl.Je vnlle)I. Sb rubs and trees. grew. iu profusion,
as biub nud as dense as rn tbe1r native wilds, and flow·
ers of every hue filled th e air with perfume. Here nod
there fountains threw ~ilvery jets above the foliage ,
and walks paved witb white marble led this way and
that.
The sunset glow was just fading from tbesky, giving

place to twilight and the shadows of ntgbt. There was
no sign of human presence-n one of bird or beast.
Along the length of the valley the gardens extended
further than tile eye could reach iu both directions. On
the left they were bounded by the outer wall of the
monastery, steeply overhung by the mountain range iu
which was the tunnel. Ou the right stretched a lower
wall of the same glistening red stone, evidently a part
of tbe monastery itself. Lt W!IS battlemente rl and buttressed witb au occasional narrow slit of a window,
and over tlJe top of this also a mountain barrier thrust
its hoary white peaks lJigb into tbe dimming sky?
" Well, what are we going to do next?" asked Nigel,
when they bad silently looked at their sunoundin gs for
several minutes.
"We won't go back into tbe cavern-th at's certain,''
replied Hawksmoo r. "We mustgive 11p tbeidea of getting help from Bhagwan Das, and depend on our own
wits. Suppose we explore the gardens. I think it will
be quite safe if we are careful, and we may pick up
some valuable informatio n."
Nigel readily agreed to tbe proposition , and under
cover of the sheltering twilight they made their way
through tt.e trees and shrubbery, avoiding the
paved walks, and stoµpiug now and then to listen. So
they advanced fol' a quarter of a mile, and then Haw ks·
moor suddenly laid an eager band on his companion 's
arm.
''Look!'' he wbispere<l. ''There, through the leaves!
Good heavens, dou't you see?"
CHAPTER XXVII.
A

SWIM

IN

THE

DARK.

Nigel ' s face flushed under its dark stain as he gazed
for a few seconds in the direction indicated, by bis
companion .
"I see I " he gasped, excitedly. "Can it really be her?
Yes, it is Muriel Brabazon! "
"Of course it is-I recognize ber features," replied
Hawksmoo r. "Be careful! Don't try to get any
nearer!''
Both stood in silence for a few moments, staring
through the parted foliage. Very close to the right lay
the wall of the monastery, and at a beigbt of thirty
feet from the ground, jutting out from an arched doorway hung with curtains, was a sn1all balcony of polished red stone, and leaning against the c9.ned parapet wa" the graceful figure of a woman that could be
none other than Matadeen Mir's captive.
Yes, it was Muriel Brabazon. Tbe moon had risen
even while the twilight lingered, and the silvery beams
sboue on the girl's lovely face-a face that had lost
much or its rich coloring. Her chestnut hair drooped
on her forehead and neck, and sbe wore a creamy gown
of native silk, embroidere d with jewels, and confined
at her waist by a golden girdle. Sbe was looking sadly
anrl wistfully across the gardens, doubtless thinking of
the distant friends wbon1 she might never see again,
and something in her expression, in her very attitude,
suggested defiance-t old that she was as far as ever
from yielding to tbe demanrls of her captors.
' ' Muriel, my darling!'' slipped balf unconsciou sly,
half aloud, from Nigel's lips. "So near, and yet so
hopelessly out of reach!" he added. "It is maddening ;
I must do something !"
"What would yon do?" Hawksmoo r asked. coldly.
"Giv-e her a sign," Nigel answered. "Let her know
that we are bore. It will put courage and hope into
her heart-war n her to be ready to escape if tbe chance
comes. Anri I am sure I can manage it without discovery. Tbe room behind tbe balcony is likely empty, and
I see uo one up ou tbe battlemen ts."
"How do you propose to do it, Davenant? "
Nigel hurriedly explained the plan that bad flashed
into bis mind, and, to his delight, bis companion approved of it.
"Gain the girl's attention, if yo11 can," said H11wksmoor . " and then ask her if sbe can't manage to get into the gardeDs to-night. Perhaps she can fasbiou some
sort of a rope and lower herself from the balcony. Tbe
situation is desperate, Daveuant, and this is tbe ouly
chance we are likely to have, since Bbagwau Das hBs
failed us.' '
"It doesn ' t nromise much, Ha wksmoor; for even if
Muriel su cceeds iu joining us--''
"Then we will make another attempt to finn the
s11bterranea11 riv er and a boat. Or perhaps we will be
able to scale tbe outer wall of the monastery ."
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"l don't believe we can do, either,'' replied Nigel;
''but, as you say, we are not likely to get au other opportunitv to rescue the girl."
"I'm sure we won ' t," Hawksmoordeclared. "Come,
there is uo time to lose.''
They hastily crept tbrougb tbe trePs and bushes until
thev were about tweuty feet from tbe base of the wall,
and here tbev halted iu a sheltering thicket. Tbe balcony was c!Ose ovel'head uow, aud Muriel was still
there alone, still gazing over the parapet at the great
black bulk of tl1e mountaio.
"Don't take ber too much by surprise," said Hawksmoor. "J:iow will she staud it?"
''She bas pleuty of uerve-she won't betray herself,''
Nigel whispered; and with tbat be began to sing, in a
low , quivering voice:
"By tbe old J\Joulmein Pagoda, looking eastward to the sea,
Tbere's a Bumial.i irirl a·sitting, arnl-"
Muriel started ever so little, and her slim form
straigbtened. She looked furtively down from the balcony, darted a quick glance over her shoulder, then,
carelessly, her sweet voice took up the familiar
words:
"For the wind is In the palw trees, and tbe temple bellB
they say,
'Cowe yon hack. yon Britisb soldier-come you back to
l\Iauc\&lay!'"
There was a brief instant of silence. So far all was
well. The girl understoo<l , and was on her guard.
Nigel rose a little and waved a band above the thicket.
"Muriel, have courage!" be called in a whisper.
"Frieuds are near. Is it safe to speak?"
"Mr. Davenautl" the girl murmuren di,tinctly.
"Oh, thank God! Heaven surely sent you I But bow
can you rescue me fron1 tbis nreadful place? I am
closely guarded, and I fea r it is impossible-- "
Sbe stopped abruptly, macte a warning gesture, and
tu rued rouud "ith a look of fright . A rnl instautly, before the men below could realize that clanger threatened a fierce-looking uative woman darted from the
arcb~d doorway. With a shrill cry she seized llluriel
and dragged her by main forre from the balcony into
the roo111, Again aud again tbe shrill voi~e rang out,
bringing immediate responses fr?m different directions; and the deep, savage bayrng of a hound, evidently close by in the garden, gave the Englishmen
warmng of a worse peril.
"Ruu-run for your life!" exclaimed Hawksmoor.
"It's all up with our pl au!"
"But Muriel?" cried Nigel. "My God, can we do
nothing to save her?"
";-;!otbiug, Daveuautl You are mad to dream of it!
It's doubtful i f " e can save ourselves, but we'll have a
try for it. That Jezebel must have beeu listeni ng
within the apartmeut: she'll set all the priests iu the
monastery at our heels. Run· for your life-quick!
Don't you bear?"
Still Nigel hesitated, but a frantic jerk from Hawksmoor roused him to a keener sense of bis peril. He shot
a brief glance up at the balcony from which the wo111an
whom be love-i bette r tl11111 life had just vauisbecl-yes,
be knew now that bis heart was Jost to Muriel Brabazon I 'l'ben, maddened with disappointment aud grief,
burning with rage, he turned and dashed after his compani on.
Like frightened deer they sped through thickets and
trees , leapiug the marble paths, and heading in the direction of the subterran ean pRssage, which was the
safest place they could think of. .An<l as they ran they
beard tbe gruff baying of the pursuing hound, ringing
lou dly abo,·e the 111ore distant uproar within the mona stery .
"How are we going to get rid of the brnte?" panted
Nigel.
"We 11rnst fight him. Leave him to me!" 1eplien
Hawksmoor, stopping.short and nrawing bis knife. Almost ns he spoke, as be faced about, the bound came
leapin g ont of the sh rubbel'y within ten feet of him-a
moustrous 'l'hibetan mastiff. with flashing eyes, lolling
red tongue, aud t\\'O formidable rows of wbite teethevinently a savAge creature ann one dreaded by the
priests themselves, for be wore a sort of a muzzle of
gold wire.
Hawksmoor was quick to· note that fact, and he
shrank the less from tho task he had set bimself. He
withstood tbe assau lt u11fli11cbingl\', clutching at the
mastiff's throat with one band, wbile with tbeother be
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tried to drive tbe knife home. But the brute's weight
and impetus upset him, allll both r olled from the path
iuto a copse of tall spear grass, Hawksrnoo1·keepi11g his
grip on the hound, aud tile latter suarling and snappiug like a fiend.
Tue two va11is1Jed behind the grass, and Nigel, his
weapon r eady for use, sprang forward with intent to
aid bis companion. But he was barely within the copse,
when be hea rd a hoarse cry from Hawksmoor, followed
after a secoud 01· two of sileuce by a loud and distant
splash. It was t~o late to check himself. Three steps
more and a rou11d black bole, fringed with reeds and
stouework, yawned before !Jim. He tottered on the
brink, vainly tryiug to keep bis balance, and then
pluuged head foremost into space with au agonized cry
on his lips.
The fall could not bave been less than thirty feet,
but fortu11ately tbe \Yater at tbe bottom was very
deep. Nigel went far under, pluckily held his breath,
aud rose, half-suffocated, to the top. Filling bis luugs
with air, be looked abo,·e aud around him . A strong
current harl already canied bi111 some distance from
the circular hole through which be had dropped, and
was sweepiug him steadily into the black aud chilling
darkness . lie realized at once that be bad fallen into
the illlbterraneau river, and his next tbought was of his
con1panion . He anxiously calleJ him by name-once,
twice.
"Here I am, Davenant!" rang Hawksmoor'sfamiliar
and welcome voice. ''Are you all right ?''
"Yes, sound as ever," Nigel answered; and as be
$poke, be dimly made out a head close to oue side of
birn. "Where is the mastiff?" he adder!.
"Drowned, I hope," \Yas the reply. "We parted
company when we struck, and J',•e not seen or beard
the brute siuce. Diel you follcnv me 011 purpose?"
"No; but I ' m glad I'm with you," said Nigel. "I
pitched into the hole almost hefore I could see it. I
suppose this is the river we were looking for?"
"No doubt of that. It's some cou•olation to know
where we are. Can you stan1l a Jong swim, Davenant?''
"Yes, I'm fit for it," replied Nigel. "But why not
make for one shore or the other? 'l'be stream can't be
wide."
"I'm afraid we won't better ourselves by landing,"
Hawksn1oor answered, "for after what has happened
"·e can't accomplish anything by remaining iu the
monaste1·y. It wou 't take tl1e priests long to find out
what became of us, and theu they will !:Je looking for
us down here with boats. However, we'll make sure if
we can land, should there be any need of it."
So they struck out side by side across the curi entthey bad drifted into utter darkness by this time-and
a score of strokes brought them to the bauk on the
right. But it r ose sheer out of the water higher tban
they cou ld reach, presenting a smooth and slimy surface .
"It's no use-we could never climb out here," said
Hawk•moor; "I daresay lotb banks are like this all
tbe way flloug . I see ouly ·oue thiug for us to do, Daveuant. We must follow the ri,·e1· do1"n to whe:·e it passes
from under the monastery into tbe laka. I believe
there are gates aud a landing there, and we sball
likel y pick up a boflt. ''
"But that meaus leaving Muriel to her fate, and
throwing up all our 1•lans, '' demurre<l Nigel.
"True," assented Hawksn1oor; "but what else
can we do? I should be tbe last to abaudon the girl as
long as there was a chance of saving her, but it would
be sheer maduess to think of r escuiug her under these
circumstances. Wbeu we have reached the lake, aud
are biddeu safely on some island, we will consider the
matter car~fully. At present we must look after our
own intPrests, and that will keep our bands full."
''I suppose you are right,•' Nigel said, gloomily.
"ludeen, I know you are. But it's bard lines to abflndon :Ill uriel to those devils, ann to leave the monastery
after tbe trouble we ban getting in. God bolp tbe poor
girl! You'll try to save her yet, Hawksmoor, wou't
you?"
·
"I will, Davenant. You ought to know that without
asking . Come, let us get a little further out trom the
bank, where the current is swifter.
They struck a few yards towards mid-stream,Hawksmoor leading tbe way, and tbeu swam slowly down
with tbe tide, their beads close together. They were
lightly clan, both good swimmers, and they felt confideut of balding out for at least an bour.
For a time they drifted on silently tbrougb the
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pitchy darknes of tbe subterranean channel, feeling
more and more tlie c!Jilling effect of tbe icy waters.
Tbere wus not a sound to he beard in the hollow
vault-only tbe low murmur of tbe stream. Presently, having swung around a sliglit and almost imperceptib le curve they saw in tbe far distance a patch
of silvery white ligbt f?limmering athwart the bla~k
ness.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
THE ESCAPE TO THE LAKE.

"Look!" said Nigel: "that must be the outlet to the
Lake of Dacca. We shall soon be there."
"Abo ut half a mi!e yet, I should judge,'' replied
Hawksmoor. "Are you equal to it?"
"Yes, if that's all tbe distance. I 'm on ly beginning
to feel a little tired. But suppose we can't find a
boat?"
"That's a contingency I'm not prepared to grapple
with, Davenant. From what Bhagwan Das told me,
boats are kept at tbe mouth of tbe river, so I rather
tbink we may pick one up. Ugb, how cold the water
is!"
"It's like ice!" Nigel muttere1l.
"It doesn't look as though tbe priests were on our
track," said Hawksn100r. ·'Possibly, having discovered that we fell through tbe bole, they believe tbat
we are botb drowned.
"They may be searching the gardens," suggested
~igel, "or the · underground passages wheni we wandered all afternoon. By Jove, I wonder if Bhagwan
Das should be somewhere about bere hunting for us!''
"It's quite likely," assented Hawks111oor.
He twice called the Hindoo by name, but there was no
response-only the weird, shuddering echoes of bis
own voice, rolling far through the cavern.
" I don't suppose Bhagwan Das could give his fellow-priests the slip,'" he said. "It was a risky thing
to sing out as I did. Listen: the echo hasn't quite
stopped I If any guards are posted yonder at the outlet,
they will b'l on the watc-h for us."
With anxious hearts tboy swam on for a moment
or two, but tbe silence tbat followed the ecboes rnmained unbroken.
"I wonder if there are any crocodiles iu tbe river,"
Nigel saiu, abruptly, "or auy of tbose great serpents? "
"It's not likely,'' Hawksmoorrep li ed, uneasily, '·for
if any of either species were about, we should hardly
be alive and swimming now."
But the suggestion was alarming to both men, and
they could not ri<l their minds of the horrible thought.
They yielded to terror and panic, and spurted bard to
r each tbe gates, momeutarily expecting to be seized
and jerked under by bungry _crocodiles, or to hear the
splashing of one of the monstrous serpents as it rose
l1eside them. The strain and the chilling water soon
told on them; their limbs grew weak and numb, as
they pauted for breath.
Fortunately tbey were close to the goal now. Had
the distance been twe11ty yards further they must have
suc,,nmbed and gone under. They swam on pluckily,
struggling to keep their beads above water. A pale
light sbo11e all around them now, revealir.g on each
side a sheer wall of rock rising without a break .
Though tbe river's channel bad narrowed considerably, tbe cul'rent was almost imperceptible -a fact
tbat indicated a vhst iucroase in depth.
With a few mol'e strokes the exhausted men, on the
point of sir.ldng, reached the gates and caught hold of
the bars. Tbere they clung for a moment, nnmb with
cold and weakness, and while they rested after their
hard fight t11ey looked eag~rly about them.
The outlet from the subterranean river to tbe lake
was about sixty feet square, and from wall to wall
stretched what at first seemed to be an insuperable
banier-a gate of massive ironwork, rising fully twenty feet. Ovel'head the artificial floor of the valley,
jutted out a little further before it terminated, and beyond the gate, stretching away between two receding
mountains thousands of feet high, the pul'ple Lake of
Dacca glean1ed like burnlsbed silver as far as tbe eye
could reach.
It was a glorious night, and the lustrous beams of
the moon shone on objects near as well as distant. On
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the rigbt, just outside of the gate, the mountain rose
straight from the water; but at tbe base of the wall on
tbe left was a narrow sbelf two feet above tbe surface·
of tbe river, and on this shelf lay a Jong and narrow
l.Joat with. two padoles beside it. Hawksmoor was the
first to make the welcome cliscoverv.
"Look!" be said. "That means life and safety to
us. ,,
"But how are we goiug to get to it?" asked Nigel.
"We can't crawl through the bars; they are too close
together."
"Quite true," assented Hawksmoor. "There is only
one cbance, and I'm going to try it now. If I succeed
you 111n&t follow me.' '
With that be let go of the bars and swam back a
dozen feet. Then be turned about, waYed one band,
and <lived suddenly. Nigel, divining his companion's
pn;·pose, wi>tcbed witb breathless anxiety. A few seconds later Hawksmoor came up, aud on the outer side
of the gate. He swam to the she lf and climbed upon it.
'·Your turn, Davenant," be called, in a whisper.
"Go clown about ten feet, and you'll clear the bars."
It was a difficult task for Nigel, weak and numbed
as he still was, but be did not hesitate an instant. He
paddled up str eam , turned, and dived. He felt the
bars grate bis back as he swam under water, and just
when be could bold bis breath no longer, bis head shot
to the surface. He struggled feebly to tbe shelf, where
Ha wksmoor caught him and pulled him out.
They r ested for a couple of minutes, and then noiselessly lowered tbe boat to the water. It was in bad repair and very dry, eviclently having been out or use
for a lopg time. With great care they climbed into the •
shaky craft, pushed oft' from the r ocks, and drifted
sluggishly a way ou the C'Url'ent.
"Now to find a safe biding place,'' said Hawksmoor.
"We ha~e been more fortunate than I expected. I was
afraid the gate would be guarded. As yet the priests
are not searcbiug for us on the river, so we are sure pf
a good start."
"How far will we go?" asked Nigel.
"Perhaps three or four miles,'' Hawksmoor replied,
"and tben we will look for shelter on the mainland
Come, Davenant, we'll warm ourselves by hard WOl'k."
Fast and steadily they dipped tbe paddles, driving
tbe ligbt boat further and further from the yawning
mouth of the subterranean ri ver, on and on between
tbe di verging mountain walls, until tbey were well out
in the open moonlit lake, where even by nigbt water
and air wore a purple hne.
When they bad gone about a mile they stopped and
looked back. The moon was sbining into tbe gorge between tbe lofty mountains, shedding a silvery glow on
the iron gate and on the wall of red g ranite above it
that marked the limit of tbe monastery. A lump rose
in Nigel's throat . He was leaving the girl be loved
passionately behind him-l~aving her to tbe mercies of
tht> cruel priests aud of Matadeen Mir. Tbe tbougbt
was agony to him-the keenest torture.
"Collie, Da•enant, yon are not paddling," said
Hawksmoor. "We must put a few more milAs between
us and the monastery.''
"And what then?" Nigel asked, hoarsely. "You remember your promise!"
"Yes: we wil l make auother attempt to rescue Muriel Brabazon if a chance off~rs.''
"And suppose one doesn't offer?"
"Then the only thing for us to do is to try to reach
Katmandu, and repol't to tbe British Resident--"
Hawksmoor broke off suddenly, and glanced down at
his feet.
"Good heavens, tbe boat is leaking!" be cried. "Our
weight 1s forcing the cracks apart!"
He was right. Tbe leakage bad only just begun, but
already tbe water was several inC'bes deep in the bottom, and was oozing rapidly in from several places.
The rickety old craft seemed to be coming apart.''
"It's all up with ns!" exclaimed Nigel. "We can't
take to swimming, for the big serpents or tbe crocodiles would soon finish us.''
"Yonder is an island!" cried Hawksmoor, pointin g to a dark mass of rocks and bushes about a quarter
of a mile ahead . "We must try to reacb it before tbe
boat sinks! Paddle for your lif<i , quick!''
(TO BE CONTINUED . )
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CHAPTER IV.
CALLED TO A CCOU NT.

For an instant or two, while Mr. Fox was speaking,
Guy tried to imagine that he was not himself liviug
th rough this bitter experience , but was readit' g of it
in a book. H ow cou lrl be bear· it? He, a Hamm ersley,
a name that, as far baC'k as r ecords we nt, had 11ever
beeu sullied by tbe least taint of disgrace!
A nd his mother! How could he t ell h er of this dreadful cha rge ?
" Well, sir, are you rearly to accompany me down
to Mr. In wood's? Of course , if you can prove to his
satisfaction that you did 11ot take the mon ey, well
and good."
J\Ir. Fox's voice broke in on Guy's meditations, as
th a t gentleman rose and buttoned his coat.
"Yes, sir, in one minute;" and Guy stepped back to
th e dining-room to ask Eliza to tell bis rnother that
be had gone down-town again. H e did 11ot dare trust
himself to see ber. Then be went out with Mr. lt'ox.
The fresh air seemed to in8pire him with hope. in
some way.
" It can't b e nossible, " h e told himself, "that in
these day s of law and justice an innoce nt person can
be se nt to jail. llfr. Inwood must see that I didn't
take the m oney .''
They went directly to the office of the Fireside Favorite, Mr. Fox takrng a µap er out of his pocket and
n ot speaking one word during tbe journey .
And with wh at different sensations Guy ascended
thosE'\ three flights of dirty stairs from tbe feeliugs
that ba rl rlomi nated him in the same locality but tw o
short hours ago !
Mr. Fox threw open the door labeled, "Offi ce of tl.10
FirPsicie Favorite," aud poor Guy felt the hot blood
rush in surges to his c heeks as he found the r oom deserted when he was there on tbat ill-fated errand, now
filled witb g irls, who one and all ceased th eir work
as be en te red, aud stared a t him with cruel, r elen tless
,
stead iness .
But the star e was not the only tbing b e had t o fa ce .
A regular buzz of" Here lie is," went r o und , and he
even hea rd a skurrying of skirts as g irls not so favorably placed fo r seeing hurri €d forward t o get a sight
of the messenger frou1 Fox & Burde!J's w!Jo bad stolen
thirteen dollars.
One r emark he beard distinctly:
"f)h, Hatti P-, isn 't he handsom e I" one pale-faced
worker o n wrapping whispered to her seat ma te.
Mr. Fox glanced ueitber to the right nor the left,
but marched stra ight ahead t o Mr. In wood's prh-ate
oftke. He took pains, too, that Guy should walk ahead
of him.
]\fr. Inwood saw them the instant they entered the
outer r oom anrl twirled round in bi s rev o lving chai r ,
tbrew his bead back a nd folded his arms, and thns
awaited t!Jeir arrival with the air of a supreme court

judge. He was 11 very stout man, with an immense
double chin, but, contrary to the rule that is supposed
to bold good with most fat people, he did not look in
the least jolly, or as if be ever <'OU id be so .
Before Guy and his conductor rea<'bed his apartment, which was cut off from the main store by a
glass pa r tition, a little man, very thin, and with an
immense amount of jewelry about his person, stepped
out of tbe adjoining room, ranged himself alongside
of Mr. Inwood and put a pair of eyeglasses astr·ide of
bis nose.
"That's Mr. Tretbar, I suppose, t!Je hearl of the
establisbmeut,'' Guy r ettected, tli e hopes that bad
serverl in a measure to brigbteu bis trip down town
dE»erting him as he noted the sinister looks of the two
men in whose hauds his late r est ed.
"Ab, good aftel'lloon, Mr. Fox , " exclaimed the little
man, coming forward to shake hiyids very effusively.
"I ' m very g lad to see you, Pr-I mean sorry that it
should be brought about by such an inauspicious occa sion . Take a seat, take a seat. So this is the young
1nan. Uni,,,
Mr. Tretbar dre•v out the last exclamation to a
lengthy guttul'al murmur, as if Guy bad possessed the
features and g eueral appeara11ce of a hardened
crimin al.
He did not request him to take a seat, hut as soon as
!Je had entered walked over to t he door anrl, closed it,
then stood with bis back agai11st it as though to nip in
'
the bud any atternpt at escape.
"Yes, tbi s is the youug man,'' respond ed Mr . Fox,
e baud of
insid
the
out
wiping
and
seat
tbe
sinking into
bis bat with his bandk erchief ; " anrl I r egret to report
tbat be utterly refuses to acknowledge the crime and
restore th e stole11 property."
Guy could not stand by silent and listeu to this. He
took on3 step forwa rd , aud with his well-sbaµe rl bead
thrown back so that he looked his accusers full in the
fa ce, be said:
" Gentlemen , if I had taken that money , I dare say
I should have been only too willing to have accepted
the offer Mr. Fox made m e . But I cannot perjure myself by confessing to a crime of which I am not guilty.
Besides, I cou ld uot afford to expeud thirteen dollars
for such a purpose, even could I stoop to do such a
thing. Ou the other band, if I barl taken the m oney,
wou lrl I have been SC' sboi·t-sigh ted as to have stayed
where hauds co uld easily be lairl upon me?"
"You did not return to the restaurant,'' Mr. Fox
here interposerl; "and when I saw you at th e house
you had your overcoat on, so I imagine I got there
just in time ."
"I explained to y o u , Mr. F o x,'' Guy retorted, bis
face Hushiug at th e unjn t imputation, "why it was
I rlid not at ou<'e r eport to you, and the r eason J happened to ba ve my o ,·er <'oat on was bec ~use,. hoping to
get back to th e restaurrmt very soon, I bad not taken
it off. "
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All this ti111e :Mr. Inwood bact uot spoken n word.
Now, wben tliere was a pn11se for an instant, lie
wheeled around in his cbair so as to face Guy.
"You ha,•e harl yo11r say, sir," be began, "now
permit me to have mine. Ynu l1ave pro,·ect, t o your
O\\'n satisfaction, that you <li<l not take the money.
Now, tben, will you be gooJ e11ough to prove to mine
w!Jo di<l?"
"Son1e one who knows yo11r l.Jahits much better than
I do, sir,'' r<'plie1l Guy, trying to speak, poor fellow,
as respel'tfully as he conld.
"Ah, that's 111auly. that's courageo11s, is it not?"
here interrupted i\lr. Tretbar. "To lay the bla111e on
oue of those poor girls ontsitle wl.Jo labor here from
morning till night to support mothers and little sisters
at hom e ! Sba111e on you, ym111g mun, to ;eek to shelter
yonr own .cri111e hehind a woman's skirts."
As .lllr. Trntbnr uttered the last sellteuce, he gestkulaterl freely arnl ended by layillg the fiat of his hand
agai1ist bis breast, "bile he shook his head moul'llfully
from side to side.
"Come, uow, yotmg 111au, doesn't that move you?"
put in Mr. Jn wood, as tliough the heart that could
not he toucbe1l by his employer's eloquent plea for
the wo\·king girl must be aiarnant indeed.
"I dirl not tn ke the money," rnplied Guy, firmly.
"Well, Mr. F'nx, I do not see he>w we cau compromise matters while tbe young man remains in this
frHrne of mind,'' began Mr. Ji1wood. Then tt:rning to
Guy, he added: ''Will you step into the next roo111 for
a n1on1ei1t?''
He imlicated tbe rloor on the right, learling into Mr.
Tretbar's privattl office, nnd at the same ti Ille steµperl to
the door of Ids owu apartment a11d called out" Hattie!''
The gil'I ca111e forwarrl and i\Ir. Inwood then directed her to wnit in i\lr . Tretbar's room .
Gny 's ears tinglerl. He uuderstooil 011ly too well tbat
she had beeu sun11noned to watch him.
He wnlkecl OYer to the window, aud leani11g his burning forehead against the pane, looked dowu iuto the
bustling street below. How different it nll appeared
to him now I Ever} thing seemed coYertirl, men, horses,
tl'llcks, \l'ith a so1~t of haze.
It i" always so. When we arn in deep trouble the
or<linary sights of every clay life assu111e an entirely
different a•pect, anrl at trn1es we e\•en find ourselves
taking Hote of trivial circumstanre! that, RS a rule,
would quite esC'ape our observation .
So HOW Guy noted bow a horse, stallrling in front
of a croC'kPry store on the opposite side of the street,
lo" ered his head and twisted it rounrl ir1 the attelllpt
to see aft.er a little yellow dog that had come trottrng
along tile sirlewnlk past him.
fhe next minute the rncollection of his trouble swept
hack over tbe boy in a great wave arnl "What will
mother say? It will almost kill ber," was the refrai11
thnt kept repeating itself over and over in his brain
till tile modng throng in the thoroughfare hel0w seen1ed
to he w11irli11g round like the fig111·es in a zoletrope.
Guy was growing gidrly birnself aud clutched the
win<low fran1e for support.
Just tl1en <'an1e the call: "Hammersley, you may
1·eturn now.''
CHAPTER V.
IN THE SHOE STORE.

Wben Guy re-entered Mr. Imvood's room, he found
Mr. Fox awl Mr. Trntbar with their chairs drawn up
close to tliat of the advertising mauag!'I'. Evidently
their heads barl Lieen together in 111ost serious discussion.
"Young man,'' began 1\lr. Inwood, "we have come
to a d~cisiou, and one, I am bound to say, which your
obstinacy does 11ot ill the l east merit. It is this: iu consideration of your m ot her's feelings and those of Mr.
Burdell, 1 will not press the charge. ML Fox will replace the tbirteell rlollars anrl dismiss you from his employ. Tbe case will not be brought into the courts, anil
we will <lo our best to keep it out of tile uewspapers.
As 1 said beioro, yon do not deserve this clemency, and
if you ba,"e a spark of gratitude iu your heart , it
ought to send you <!own upon your knees before Mr.
Fox to thank him for bis consideration.''
Gratitn<le ! The word seemed a mockery to Guy, used
in this conuection. He was to be sentoff, unexculpated,
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brautled, with the sus1nc10n of having committed a
theft, all(! "'as expected to he grateful!
He cou ld not speak, be felt a choking sensation in
bis throat, while uot the color of sl.Jarne, hut the pallor
of hopelessness overspread his fare. Be made a desperate effort and then forceil Gut the worrls: ''I did not
take the mo11e)'. \\'hat more can I say?"
"Say 110 n1ore, hut go,'' blazed forth Mr. Fox, and
Guy lost 110 time iu taking advantnge of th~ permission.
\Vithout another lool<'at the three ha?·d faces of bis
judge,, he turn ed and walked ra1 1itlly out to" ard the
stairway, past the two ro\\ s of stari11g girls, wbo, he
coulil feel IYithout looking. all stopped their work to
gazo after hirn.
But when be reach ed the sirlewnlk, "What is the use
o1 hurryiug?" was tl 1e questi on tbat confn111ted biin.
"No work to do, and I cmmot go hnrne beforo the usual time. I must not let mother know about this today. She has already bad too much strain 011 her
JJ0l"'i·es. ,,

'!'Ile bands on the big dial in front of a clock store
poi11ted to irnlf-past two. It will Lie nnnemberecl tl1at
Guy bad had no lun ch, and 11 o w that the su~pEmse
about llis fate was over, and lie know the worst, he
felt as weak as a rag. But tho very idea of en t ering
a restauraut wns repugna11t to him.
\Vh011 he r oached t.he corner he turned upa street that
would take him away from Fox & Bm·dell ' s, anrl prese11tly passing a fruit stnncl, stopped ai1d bought an
apple. The stand was 11ext to a Yacant store, and as Lie
stood leaning against the barred shutters, eating bis
decidedly frugal midday rneal, his gaze cbanced to
fall on the window of a sh oe store opposite, whereiu
bung a card beariug the "orris:
"Boy Wm1ted."
"lf I could only get another positi on at once," was
the thought that flashed into Guy 's mind at tlie sigbt,
''wotber need 11 ever k11ow !',
He hastily fini~hed bis appl e, and then pulling himself t oge ther so as u ot to betray auy trace of tl 10 ordeal tl.Jrougb "hi ch be had just passed, crossed tllo
strePt.
"l'raubmann & Fe•ler" was the name over the door,
and at the lllOlllent trnde appearer! to be <lull , for a
shock-h eaded Gerrnan, looking as if h o 111ight be Mr.
Traubrnann or ]\fr. Feder, stood in th e doorll'ay lookiiig out, t1Yid,Jli11g a toothpick betwedu his teeth, while
another Teutonic visRged ge11tlerna11, evidently the
otber partner 111 the firni, \\'as seated 011 the outer111os1.
of a row of chairs, reading the advertisements ill n
moruing paper.
The sto1·e was a medium sized one, and Guy judge1l
must cater principally to the wa11ts of men employed
in the butter an<l cheeso houses in the vicinity.
Tile instant he entered the establishment both rnen
started towards hi•11 with a smiling "Good after110011,"
evicleutly tmder th e im1, ressio11 that he was an intending purchaser.
'' l C'ame in response to that cm d in tho window, ' '
began Guy, addressing him self: to tho 111au with tbe
paper.
'' Acl1, yes,'' F,nd there was a tinge of rlisappoint...
111ent in tho excla111atiou. ''\'ell, have yuu had a11y experience in slloes?"
"No," Guy was forced to admit, "but you dou' t expect me to make th e111, do you?"
"No, no; ve van ts a p oy to wait on gusto111ers a nil
keep things neat arouud tl1e shop. Ve do now so pig a
pizuess that hlr. Feder and 1110 can't do it all a lo11e
mit ourselvEs, and the books, too. l been a lookin'
th rough de paper to see if anybody put a !lotice in for
shoe stores, but I didn't see any, so I shust hu11g out
that ca rd .''
"1 think I could please you," said Guy, eagerly.
"The shoes have the number and prices marked on tl 1e
box, don't they?"
"Yes, yes, tbat part's easy. It's tbe se lliu' we're
particular about; tbe ta Ikin' smooth an' polite to de
ladies what come in here. Now I tink you could do dat ,
by lookin ' at you."
The German laugh ed and Guy blushed.
"H01V much do you pay?" be asked.
'' Dree dollars a week; hours from seven to seven and
Saturday 11ights to nine.''
Guy almost gasperl . The pay IVRS small enough, hut
when be compared the hours witn those he had been
acrnstomerl to at the restaurant it seemed as though be
would lie actually throwing ililllself away at the price.
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But would it be wise in him to let this opportuuity of
securing a position slip by? Ho could try it at auy rnte,
and if he didn't like it, could leave at the end of tbe
week. 'l'hen, wben htl tried for auotlier place, he could
say that he had discharged himself.
Thus Guy reasoned rnpidly, and then replied:
"I'll try it. I'm not used to su~h early hours, but if
you'll let 111e begin right now, I'll do my best."
"Very goat. Come back mit me to the desk and gif
me your uame aud where you live, and somepody's
what can speak for your being honest and all that."
Guy complied, meutioned Dr. Peudleton for a reference, and tuen took off hi• coat, ready to get to work.
The other man came back and was introdnced as Mr.
Feder. Tbe partners then retired to tbe little boxed-in
compartmeut where the books were kept, while Gny
was sent forward to make himself familiar with the
contents of the various shelves.
''They seem to put a good deal of faith in me,'' be
mused. "I rather think though that Mr. Trau b111anu,
from the wa.r he looked at me, imagined he has made
a very good bargain. I suppose tbe boy be h>ld in mind
w11s a s111aller chap of fourteen or fifteen. Wonder how
I'm going to get my breakfast by half ·past six,
though? It would hardly 1rny rne to get it at some
restaurant downtown. Perhaps I can make some arrange111eut with Miss Stauwix, though."
He resolutely tried to banish from his mind all
thought~ of the Firtlside Favorite, aud to tuis end beetirrecl liimself to learn as much as possible about his
new duties. He took down box after box, examined
the shoes i11sirle, as well as the statements of size and
prices on the lid, and then made a meutal 11ote of the
locality in the store in which certain styles were kept.
He hacl been thus occ11pied for about twenty minutes,
the quiet of the place beiug broken only by the thundering past now allf\ then of a train on the Elevated
Roar!, and the subdued murmur of the voices of tbe
partners, as they went over tbe books togetuer, wben
a lady entered. She was short and dumpy, had light
hair, considerably frizzed up o<er her forehPad, and
wore a bonnet in wuicb the combination of colors was
enough to drive an artist distracted.
Guy quickly pushed back into place the box of Congress gaiters be hail bee11 in the act of removing, aud
walking up to her, said in bis politest manuer: "Good
afternoon, J11ada111. With what can I Stlrve you?"
She stnrtetl back, gave Guy a look tbat seemed to
wither all tbe spirit within him, and then. pushing on
past. bi111, exclaimed: "Wbat impudence is this? Cannot 011e vife co111e to see ber mau without being asked
vat she wants."
Witb that she sailed on majestically to the rear of
the store where Guy soon hearrl ber demanding of Mr.
Traubmann if the new clerk didn't know a lady from
a woman who came to buv shoes.
However, the husband di<! not think it worth while
to reprove his recently acquired employee for not
recognizing Mrs. Traubmann, who presently departed,
st11fling a roll of 111011ey into 110r card cnse. She bad
srarrely been gone a quarter of an hour, before the sky
clouded (i,·er and presently the rain began to fall in
sheets.
Guy was sent to take in the shoes that hung out in
fro11t for exhibition purposes, aucl while he was thus
engagerl a man hurried by him and entered:tbe store.
Guy followed to wait upon him and then saw that it
was Mr . Inwood.
CHAPTER VI.
ADRIFT

AGAIN.

"Just get me out a pair of rubbers as quick as you
can. I've only got ten minutes to catch my boat, and
I've had so much trouble with my throat lattily, I
do11 1t dare--~'
Mr. Iu wood bad got that far before he looked up
and saw Guy standing before him.
"Great George, is it you?" he exclaimed, so loudly
that the attention of Mr. Traubmann was attracted to
the spot.
He came hurrying forward, alld then, '' Ach, Mr. Inwood," he cried, "bow do you do, sir?"
"Quick, 'l'raubmann," responded tbe other, "get me
a pair of rubbers. You know my size.''
Guy retired precipitately to tbe other side of the
store.
"What a perversity of fate," he reflected, "thatthat

man of all others should happen i11 here to-day! And
yet, I suppose Le lives oYer in Jersey, anti is 011 his
"·ay to the ferry, a11rl so passes this shoe store every
day iu goi11g to and from bis office. I dare say it's all
up with me bere 11ow. I migut as well go get my bat
and coat at once.''
For duri11g the process of trying on the rubbers Mr.
Inwood kept up a steady but subdued murmur of talk,
and when he rose to go Mr. Traullrnaun ealled after
him: "Verra mucl1 obligeu to you, sir, for letting me
know . "
·
Guy braced himself for the ordeal, which was not
long delayed.
"I tiuks you will not suit us, Mr. Hammersley."
Mr. Traub111ann can1e straight up to him after bowing Mr. I1rn ood out, and delivered hin1self of the above
britlf sN1tence.
"Very well, sir," was Guy's quiet response, and be
started to go to the rear of the store, 11 here he had
hn11g bis t,Pin.gs. He paused for au instant, however,
to say earnestly:
"Mr. Traubrnann, lkno"' very well wbat is the cause
of this. I do not ask you to keep me, hut before I go I
waut to say that I did not take that money.''
That was all, and three minutes later Guy was out
in the storm, witbo11t au umbrella, and 1vitb a weight
of misery upo11 his heart that it seemed to him tl.t~could never be liftAd off.
·
''Branded as a tl.tief ! '' was tbe refrain that kept repeating itself in bis ears.
Mechauically be hurried across the street to the
EJe,·atcd Road Statiou and boardert an uptown train.
It was now about the tin1e he bad been i11 tbe babit of
returning from the restaurant. His 111otber ueed not
know about the state of affairs . for to-night at least.
Perhaps iu the morui11g he coul.! get something better.
Jlr. Pendleton could help him-unless Mr. Burdell
shollld report to him that unfort11uate day's occurrence . What a nightmare that was l Whichever way he
turned be fouu<l himrnlf coufrouted by something or
other iu conuectiou tuerewith.
Whe11 he reacl.ted borne be was <trenched through,
but "My outward state is only iu keeping with rny inward 011e," be reflected, with a sort of dismal sense
of satistactiou at the fitness of thillgs.
''Guy,'' called bis mother, as he stepped past her
door to enter his own room first.
''Yes, mother; I'm wet, and must change my clothes
at once.,,
He hurried through the process, wonclering as he
paused for au instant to decide which suit to put ou,
how long it would be before he should be saved the
uectlssity of n1aki11g a choice by reason of having only
one, or at tbe most two suits left. Then, bra~ing himself to try and seem as cheerful as ordinarily, be entered his mother's room.
"J\Iy poor, poor boy!"
Mrs. Hammersley 11atl clasped her arms about his
ueck, and was sobbing on his shoulder .
"Why, mother, what is it?" be asked, leitding her
to tlie sofa. "Have you felt any ill effects from your
accident?''
"Oh, no, no," she returIJed, trying to steady her
voice . "It is you\ my boy - to think tbey should accuse
you of such dreaaful tliings. ''
Guy felt a sudden siukiug of tlie heart. His mother,
then, knew all. But how had. she learned it? Was it
possible that Mr . Fox could have sent lier word?
"Bnt tell me that you clearerl yourself, my son, and
that they begged your pardon for dariug to breathe
the least suspicion against your integrity. Sit down
here by me and tell me all about it. All I knpw is
wbat I got out of Eliza by closely questiouiug her as
to what she overheard when she was setting tbe table
for lunch."
Poor Guy! He thought he had already experienced
the sharpest poignancy of bis misfortune. But here
was a deeper depth through wbicb to pass: telling his
mother that htl llad not been exonerated, had been
dismissed from his position in dis!(race, and already
deprived of auotber by reason of the stigma attaching
to his uarHe.
It was a fearful ordeal, but wbPn it was over Guy
was granted that comfort which otherwise he could not
have obtaiued. For his mother, her tears dried by her
indignation, became bis champion.
"This decides me, Guy," she said. "We will leave
New York at tbe first opportuuity. My boy shall not
be exposed to such experieuces. ''
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"But youl' position at the music S<'hool ~" exl'!aimed
Guy.
"What if I can secure something better?" returned
Mrs. Han11nersley. "Oh, it cloes seeni as if SOJnetimes
our misfortunes were bJes;ings in disguise I''
Guy looked at his motlier in utter astonishment.
What ctic.l shA 111ea11? Surely she must be wanderiug iu
her miud, he thouglit.
"Yes," sl1e went ou, "if it l1ad11't been for my
being ruu over, Colonel Starr' '-Guy started at the
mentiou of tbis na111e-" woulctn't have co1ne here a~1d
l\liss Stanwix ueen ahle to tell me what she rtid."
"Mother, what do you mean?" exclaimed Guy,
startled at be knew not exactly wlmt, anc.l all bis
prejurtices against Colonel Starr reasserting the111selves in force. "What did llliss Stanwix tell you?"
"So1netbiug that tbe colonel told her on the way
dowustaiis this afternoon. You know they are <1ld
friends and neighbors, and in mentiouing to her tlwt
be bad beard me sing that morning iii chur<'h, he
addecl that he was surpriserl 1 did uot seek a larger
public. and iutiuiated, so Miss Stanwix tells me, tlrnt
as soon as I recovered from tbA shock of the accident
he would fornrnlly propose 1rn engagement to rne for a
series of concerts."
"Oh, lllother," cried Guy, "sul'ely you woul<l 11ot
tbiuk of acceptiug ! Lower yom·self to go about the
country like a eo111bina1ion show. It is preposterous.,,
''Guy, you are absurdly prejudiced,'' responded
Mrs. Hammersley witb considerahJe aspel'ity. "Does
Patti lower herself? Was Jenny Lind preposteJ"ou ?
But wait till you hear more. It has nothing to do with
a tbeatl'ical venture. Colonel Starr-who won his title
by most honorable bervice ill tbe "11r-is a men1 ber of
a prominent film of piallo u1anufacturers, and is tbe!'efore inte11sely iuteJ"ested in musical iuatters. He is very
anxious to fol'm a company to travel with Miss r.utb
Farleigh, an English girl who bas just couie over Jiere,
and wbo is a marvelous pe1·f0rmer on tbe violiu. As l
told you, be more tllan hiuted be was goiug to ask
me to join the company, aud I think should be do so I
would accept. Auel I clare say that he <'Ould finrl a position for you witll the org11nization. Indeed, be must do
so or I will not consent."
it was months siuce Guy had seen his mothel' so
animated. It was apparent that she was strongly interested in tbe idea Miss Stanwix's talk had suggested
to her.
"Of course it would he a sacrifice, in one sense," sbe
went on, "for me to give up a permaBent abiding
place; but who kllows but what I may enrn enough iu
a few seasons to purchase a little home for ourselves
in some charllling near-by place like Short Hills or
Pelham?''
At this point tbe bell summoned them to dinner.
Guy would i:ladly have stayed a"ay. He did 11ot know
ho"· n1any Eliza might havA told of what sbe had over
heard. But then. he reflected, he was i1rnoce11t, ancl
sbould not lie ashamed of anything, so, though it cost
him an effort, be tired to s11n1mon all his usual buoyancy of spiirts, when he desceuded to the dining-room
with bis mother.
They sat at a small side table, and thus dirt not come
into direct communication with the other boarders, for
whirh, on tbe present occasiou, Guy was devoutly
grateful. But all of tbe ladies callle up to Mr·s. Ilamme1sley to inquire bow she felt after her experience of
the n1orning, aud of ,•ourse they all spoke to liim.
'!'he af'cirleut, howAver, ful'nished the ma ill topic of
couversation, and at last the meal, for which Guy had
but little appetite, was over and tbey weut upstairs. '
"Then you do not want me to look for another position, mother?" began Guy, when they w~re once
more seated iu bis room.
'·Not for a day or two at auy rate," was the a11swer. "The itlea of their thinking you were,, thief! I
shouldn't be a l.Jit surprisect if that man lnwoocl hi1l
tbe money away himself, and tried to double it in this
disgraceful way.''
Guy coulrl not believe a business 111a11 could bring
lli1118eU to do such a clespicable thing, a11cl while they
were clisrussini: tbe 111atter Eliza k11ocked aud a1rno11uced
that Colonel Stan was iu tbe parlor and would like to
know if Mrs. Hammersley con Id give bim a brief interview.
"Certainly, I will go down at once. Guy, you come
with me. Who knows but a way will now be opened
for both of us?"

CHAPTER VII.
C0 L 0 NE L

ST AR R.

"My dear madan1, inexpressibly charmed, I am sure,
to behold you so completely recovered front your shock
of this morning."
Tbus Colonel Starr, when Mrs. Hammersley and he1·
son entered the parl')r. All Guy's dislike for, and distrust of, tbe man reasserted itself as he lhtenecl to the
smooth, measured to11es of the voice wbicb hart a so1·t
of cloying sweetness about it that soniehow ren1irnled
the boy of a serpent gifted with tbe poiYer of fascinating
its victims.
"Ah, and your son," went on tbe colonel, extending
his haurl to Guy. "How greatly he favors you iu looks,
Mrs. Hamlllersley. I am sur., I could not pay tbe youug
lllan a greater COlllplimeut than to say this."
"IVhy, I ba,·e uever bad that said of us before, Colonel Stan," and Guy, who was looking steadily at bis
n1other, to see bow sbe received the fulsome flattery of
her caller, thought be detected a look almost of terror
pass ac1·oss her face. It wns gone in an instant, bowever, aud the hoy thought it must all have been bis
imagination. His uerves, pocr fellow, had beeu so
tried that day I
After a few more inquiries regarding wbat action, if
anv, Mrs. Hammersley intenderl to take reganliug a
suit for daniages again.st the express company, Colonel Starr gave a prtJparatory cough and proceeded
at once to liusiness.
"I trust, l\:lrs. Hammersley," be began, "you will
not tbiuk I am presuming ou a sbortacquaintauce, 1f I
now broach a subject which is very near my heart.''
"Great Scott I" thought Guy. "Is tbe mau going to
propose?"
''May I he permitted to inquire,'' the colonel went
on, "if you are irrevocably bound to tbe School of
Music?"
"No, uothing was said about a time limit," replied
Mrs. Hamlllersley. "You know I had my revutation
to make aud 1 might not suit the patrous, so it was
left so that either party could dissolve thti contract, if
I may call it so, ut vleasure."
"Quite right, quite right," broke out the colonel
looking imme11sely pleased. "Tben I will not be c011 '.
sidered as 'out of order' if I ask your consideration of
auotber engagemeut I should like to teuder you."
He then went on to state that he had tbe refusal of
tbe right to pilot tbe tour of the renowned English girl
vi:Jliuist, Miss Ruth Farleigh. He must close with her
on the following day or fail to secure ber, aud all now
depencled on getting together a first-class company at
tbe shortest possible 11otice.
''All that now remains, l\lrs Hammersley,'' the
colouel coucluded, "is for you to give your conseDt to
becon1ing the leading soprano of tbe Starr Concert
Company. I have heard you sing, a11d I assure you
that a veritable triumph awaits you on the ro11cert
stage. Inc1ee<l, so high a value do I set ou your services
thu t I will make you the same offer that I did to .Miss
Farleigh, 011e-eighth of the gross receipts."
"Bnt-b11t, you are very good, Colonel Starr," rejoined lllrs. Hammersley, "but I think, seeing that
have no fortm1A to fall back ou, it would be iuadvisable for 1ne to Lhrow up a salaried position."
Guy, sittiJJg _just behind his rnotber, felt like softly
applauding. Sbe was evidently not going to be deceived
by the smooth spoken colonel after all.
But the latter was reac1y with reinforcenrnllts.
"l\Jy <lear mndam," he exclairned, "you mistake me.
I am ofl'~ring you something 111u<'h better tho11 any
salary coulrl be. This is the way of it; the entire receipts will be counted every night, and tbree fourths
set aside for expenses of the hall, advertising, snlaries
of other artisto and my own profits Of the other fourth,
one half goes to Miss Farleigh, and the other to your·
self. As our expenses will 11ecessarily be heavy, you
will thus be assured of receiYing as much, aud someti11Jes, a i:reat deal mo!·e than lllyself. Could anythi11g
be more lihernl, n1adarn?'' and Colonel Starr lay back
in his chair with a sort of joyous sigh, as though ready
to be martyred for his self-sacrifice in the cnnse of art.
"Yes, Colonel Starr," responded Mrs. Hammersley
"your proposition is indeed a most genero11s one s~
far as it goes, and I appreciate 111ost deeply the high,
I fe1H me altogether. too b1gb v.alue, you set npon my
services, but what 1f the receipts are not sufficient

to--''

But bAre tire colonel broke in with: "Your pardon,
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111arlam, for iuterrupting, but you entirely misco11ceive
tl1e 11ature of the enterprise which I a1u ahn11t to iua11gnl'ate. Miss Farleigh is 11 great can!, oue certaiu to
rlraw in1meuse houses. The English papers are teeming
with fa"urable notic~s of her won :le1·ful abilities, anrl
everything English takes nowadays, yon Imo'-· Beside,;, a wn111an violi11ist is still sometldng of a uovelty,
su "e have 111ore th11n one string to onr how in resped
to tins one artist alone,'' aud Colonel Starr laugued
soft.ly at the in1plied p1111.
"'l'he11-how 111uch-that is, do you think I conld he
sure of P1akm!! at least fifty dollars a week if I should
decide to accept?" said Mrs. Ha1nmersley.
"Fifty a week!" clied the colo11el, with a rising intlectini1, as ir to say that suc h a sum was 11ot wo 1· th
n1e11tio11ing. '' \\ hy, just Jnok at it for one 111ome11t in
tliis light. We ope11 with a co11cert, say iu Chickeriug
Hall, nt a dollar a sent. Huppos,., merely suppose, that
there are !mt three hu11dred people prese11t-a11 ausm«lly low esti111ate of conrse I.int l \\ish to cm1vince you
fairly. Well, that meaus three hnudrerl dollars gross
receipts . I i::et two hu11drnd a11d twenty-five, Miss
Fnrleigh thirty-seven aud a half, yourself the same.
Aud this fo,. one 11ight only, reme1111Jer, a11d nt a low
basis, ri<li«ulm1sly low, of course, as Chickering Hall
seuts some 1,250 perso11s. Four 11ights nf such busi11ess
in seven would give you a 1Veekly income of one
huncll'ed and fifty dollars."
c.. rtainly this \\as VPl'Y allnring . Even Gny ('OU id
find hut oue tlaw i11 it: the strangeness of the fact
that his mothPI', a singel' withont a11y l'eput11tion to
speak of, shoulrl get as llluch as Mbs Farleigh w hose
praises the colonel harl souncled so highly. He deterrnhwrl to speak alin11t it.
"Colonel Starr," he ventured to interpose, "as my
mother bas no 011e but 111e to lank to i11 finaucial lllllLtPl's._ I trust both you aud sbe will pardon me if I put
oue q11estiou."
"Certui11ly, my dear young sir , " retur11e1l the colonel, with nnnbnted nffability. "Eminently right and
pl'nper for you to do so. What is it yon IVOlll<I like to
kDO\\

?''

"Why my mother should get as much as Miss Farleieh, who you say is s111·h a great drawing car<i."
Guy expe<"terl to see the <'oln11el 's face fall at this
evirlen<"e of penetrntio11 beneath the smooth, outer surface of his proposition. But nothing of the sort took
place.

The colonel gaYe a short laugh, and half turning in
his chair, Jet his ha11d droµ familia rly on Guy's lrnee
as he replied: "Ah, Mrs. Ham111er>'ley, there is 110
fear of your ever being duped uy the desig11ing k11nves
of whom our <'ity has too large a supply. Tl1is 110.v of
yours will be a11 all-sufficient protectio11. And 11ow to
explain, n1y clear .Mr. Guy, why I offer i\liss FHl'leigh
the same terms as I do yo_ur mothcir, l bave siu1ply to
say thnt Miss Farleigh 1s extren1ely ynu11g, b~rnly
eighteen, and of course ca11not expect to e0111mand the
prices of older and mol'e experieu<"ed 1·erforn1ers. In
to
fact, she has nev• r yet nppeare<l in public. I
Lia re the honor of br111ging he1· out."
Guy's hea1·t gave a leap. He l1au his mau tbis time
surn, he thought.
"But you tnld us a few 111ome11ts ago," he bl'Oke in,
"that she hacl 111>1rle a gl'eat sensntio11 in Eugla11d."
For 011e instant Guy detectPd a peculial' glitter in
Colonel St.al'r's eye, but Liis \' Oice was as $Oft as ever
as he answel'e l:
"Ber appe11rnnces on the other side \\'ere entirely
amateul'. Aclmi~sion was 011ly hy in,•itation. A111l
now, Mrs. Ha111111ersley what do you say? As I told
you, l rm111ot holcl the o!Ter npen hPyonrl to-morrow,
and l si ·onld very 111ucb, like to I.Jave your answer
to-night."
At this moment Eliza appPared at the cloor and
hande<I iu a uote addressed to Mrs. I?loreuce King
Ha1nmer>ley.
l\lrs. Hamn1ersley started when she saw the handwriting.
"Will you parrlon me if I read this Rt once1" she
said, t11rni11g to Colouel Starr. "I tltink it 1uay be
important."
· ' Certainly, madam," rPsponded the colonel, with a
tlonrish of the haIHI tuat wore tl1e nicst rings.
Ann tearing open the eu ,·elope, tbe lady found herself rn11fro11ted with these li11es:
"Mrs. Florence King Hammer~ley:

am

"Dear Mada111 - As you ~ill remember, accor<ling to
the ter1ns of our arrangeme11t, either party coulrl ter
111i1rnte at \\'ill the engngeme11t you have as a n1e111her
of onr staff of instrnctors. We shall have no further
need of your services from this date.
'·J. Rta11l ey Siuclair,
"Chairrnnn of Committee."
(TO BE CONTIXUED ,]

\Uopyri;.;hted, Arnerican Publishers' Corporntion.)
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CHAPTER XII.
OVER THE HILLS AN'D FAR AWAY.

An•l now di<l the lrnrd <liscipline of the past months
begin to show its fruit. Day after day "as spent in the
saddle, with 011ls a uomulay halt lietwePu s1.i1 a11d su11.
So111eti111es they we nt speedi11g over patch<•s of sandy
hane11, where the 0111)' sig11s of vegetatio11 were 111onstr0sitiP.R of pricl;Jy c11ct.11s or patches of sage b111sl1,
f1·0111 wbieh long-legged JaC'k rnliliits sc11ttled with a
speed ou1stripping the fleet~st greyl1ou11d.
Son1eti111es they were toiling 11p11 an1 nver steep cli\•ides wh~re great lio" lders and ff11le11 timber 111ade
the 11·ny almost impnssaltle; then again uq!ing the
stnnly hro111·os over 1011g u1Hl11lat1ous of prairie, just
tRldng on the first shad mg of gree11.
'l'here were s111a ll rhcrs tu s\dm and creeks to ford
without 11u111l1or. Once they crossed a hra11ch of the
Rio Colnrado i11 a flat - hotton1e<l feny boar., whose
owner rlid not see a white face from 011e month's eud
to another-his passengers, tew Alic! for be twee11 at
best, heillg fol' the n1ost part reservation Indians aud
Mexic'an ''greu.ers.''
Had he heard or seen anything of a party-two parties in fart-of whites ill pursuit of a ba111l of ln11iaus
who had stoleu a wbite gil'l front a cattle ra11ch in
Neva<lu?
Yes, he bad, Jim Lurlers of Lode ville heaclecl Olle of
the ga11gs. didn't ho? Exal''ly. Well, J11n anu his part.v gave up the cl1ase some'res west of the Vilgi11 Pass.
He-the spenker-ferri Pd 'e111 acrost 011 th<'il back
tra~ks only two days hefo1·P. Jim said Bl11eski11 's lot
with the gal took the river at tbe shall~rs te11 1nile
nbo1 e the feny with the gal's fathe1· a11<l son1e C'owbovs afte r 'en1 hot foot. But 011ce then1 redsld11s got
into th e 111011nti11!(s it was "good-l•ye, .John." Though
Jim nllowerl tl11lt Bruton never'd ron1e hal'k "ithont
his gal, or Rlne>ldns skelp, or mebl•e botb-ef sech a
thing "as pos, er hie.
\\'ell, even this was better than no news at all. It is
true the cl1an .. es of finding Bruton's party were nbout
one i11 a b11ndre1l . But as Toni said, they would w0rk
that one for all it "·as worth. Neither of the two were
foolish enough to think for a moment that by the111sel ves they could follow np and rescue Dolly fron1 her
cnptors by ,;0111e of those marvelous bits of strategy
recorde1l in fiction. Only by act.ing in concert with
exµerirnced border men did they hope to do theil' part
toward restoring t.be girl to her father.
Tbongh the clry season bad fairly set in, occasio11nl
thuncler tempests occuneci as the higher lands were
rench~<l after crossing over into Arizona, whern the
hnriio11 li11e was broken by pnrpling mountain rnnges
rising higher and higher in inegular terraces till their
summits blendecl with the haze of dist.anre.
Pas in!( the uigbt 1111der tarpaulin strt>tched on st11kes,
in a tenific downpour of rain, with heaven's artillery
in full piny, is not among the most agreeable of borut>r

experie11ces. For dr" blankets were snhstituted 11 soaked
one, 111th t • e unpl ea•ant addition of suee1s of "ater
and a drencl1ed saddle for ll pillow. But ou the other
band they poss~ssed rugged loealtli a11d s11le11did roustit11tio11s; and there was. ome ('Onq1e11sHtio11 iu the
elem·, rarefied air, •11111 warmi11!( rays ol tl1e s11u 011 the
fol1011 illg 111onli 11g . Aud l!il\ i11g a<·custun 1ed t he111se1' es so11 1ewhat to pril'atinn, To1n au<l Phil" ere not
a lilt tile worse for th ese little episorles .
It "as 011 11 111orning after such au experie11ce as this
I have n1e11tioned that the t11 o, feeling tbeir e11th11sins111 rather dan1pe11ed, were tl'tld!!i11g over the souke<l
prairie- taking a. a la111l111ark the d1111lde or "twin"
peaks of tl1e \' irgin hills, wln<'h rise like buge portals
ou eitloer sirlo the pa ss.
Ov"r the backs of the brollcos, by whose sicle each
was "alking, "ere thrown the wet blackets and "slickers" t::iat they nli,d1L dry in the monli11g ;u11.
Bot!J yon11g follows were ra H11011sly Lm1gry, after
their snµply of l1a1 d tack wns exh1111steol, 11n11 the cufl ee
was all gone. Breakfast had <'OUoisted of so1o1 •P 1·ainsoaked jerked beef, procured the day before f'h>111 a
frieudly Moqui on bis way to the bills 011 " hunting
trip.
.
Nrither seemed much incliner! for conversation. Phil
plorlrled alo11g with clo" 11c11st eyes, oc•casionally humming under his breath some tune which was the reverse
of Ii vel).
'furn trnclgerl onward <lrearily, wondering if after all
they would not ha,·.i lie~n wiser 11e\'er to liave u11dert11keu their present AXJ'editio11. Fa·r wise1·, indeed, if he
bad never !~ft 11 life of e11se and con1f01 t ! It "as hdrd
to realize t11at be was tl :e To111 of other clays. Harrl
to-" Say, 'I'om, what under the sun do you call thnU"
Under the snn lite1·nlly, was the peculiar phe110111euon which, ahniptly terminating Phil's n.~Jody, bad
suggested the question.
Against masses of fleecy
cloud•, shot through with gulden beams, appe11red ll
fa11t .. stic n1oving pa11ornm11. The outlil1es of a giant,
appare ntly fifty feet high, canyi11g on his sho1Jlder
what see111ed a tree trunk of cone•poncling Je11gth,
stalked ou with proclig1011s strides behind A tilted 'cart
as high ns a house. <Ira w11 by an elepbantiue mo1.1ste1·
with e11rs like church steeples!
It was a weird 11n<l wo11clerful sight!
Slowly the two figures move1l 011, till finally they
were hlAnclecl with tloe cloud wrenths, which gradually
dissolved i11to nothingness un<ler the iucreasing
strength of the sun rays.
"It's what the plainsmen call 'mirage,' I suppose,"
said Tom, finally. A11rl as well as 11e could, he explained to bis companion "'hat he bad !Jeard and read
,,f these fantasti<' at111ospbe1·ic effects.
As the mists cleared away, the nearer hills, more
thickly wooded tl1an
they had seen since le11ving
Nevarla, came into view. Aud they saw dots slowly
crawling up a distant slope toward the !(irdling tilllber
tine. It was tbeir magnified shariow against the clouds
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that bad produced tbe mirage-or at least so Torn asserted.
But something of more importan<"e-in view of a
healthy appetite at least- cla imed their attention.
Fo1· a herd of autelope, suddenly l11·eaki11g from
cover at the lef.t, ca111e toward them on the dead leap.
Aud 1vith good reason. In hot pursuit-at least fifteen f.eet at eaeb bound-was a tawny lllouutain lion of
prodigious size.
"P-s-s-s-t I" At the signal the well-trained bronco
otoorl stock still. Tom and Phil crept each to the side
of his own, aud pitched forward tbtiir rifles, r e ting
the111 ove1· tbe oaddles.
But not before they bad been seen by pursuer, and
pursuer!. With a snarl the mountain lion swerved to
one sifle aml disappeared in a thicket of greasewoocl.
The antelopes wbeeletl and stood for an instant, gazing
curiously at the broncos-the leader suorting and
stamp iu g bi s small boofs.
"We on ly want one-pick off tlie doe at the right,
she's the fattest," whispered Tom. But Phil's ritle
111issed fire, thanks to au imperfect cartridge. Ai:cl to
To111's mortification his owu aim wns too him-tbe
ball raising a little cloud of white dust four or five
hundred Y!!rrls beyonr!.
Awa)' went the antelope with the s1)eed of the wind
in tbe direction of the distant slopes where the m oving
objects had been seen. And started from llis biclingplace by the. report, tbe long litbe ho<ly of the mnuntaiu lion wa~seen sneaking in tbe same direction.
"That's too bad!" wrathfully exclaimed Phil. "I'll
ha ,.e another try, th ough,'' he added, hurriedly . Shoving a fresh cartridge in place of the defective one, be
threw his guu. to a trail, and started of!' at a slow trot
"in a half croucbing attitude.
''It's no use-th ey've got our wind,'' called Tom;
but he might have saved his breath. Phil was already
out of ear shot.
CHAPTER XIII.
IN

QUEST

OF

GOLD.

Very much out of breatb, Phil reached the foot of
the rocky slopti at least two rniles from the spot where
he barl left '!'om plodding aloug with the broncos.
Tbe antelopes were of conrse out of sight. · But still
hopiug that they rnigbt he fouurl feeding in the vicinity of tbe timuer line aho,e, Phil tigllteued bis belt
and started upward, finding, rather to his surprise,
that he had struck a tolerably well defined wagon
trail.
Half an hour o f c limbing brought him to a nearly
level plateau, from which, looking back, be could easily disce1·n Tom ·with the broncos rnoviug slowly along
the base of th" slope.
There 1rns no signs of the antelopes where he hoped
to find them. But something else he noted which reuew erl his wild hope of a breakfast. It was a curl of
gray sn1oke oozing out fro111 the green of the l!Aarest
ti111ber. V ery natnrally, Phil couuecte<l this with the
supposed man and mule team whose exaggerated
silhouettes they had seen against the morning elands.
·Yet they were iu an Indian country ancl it behooved
him to be cantious, even though it was hardly possible
that tbe wily savage would so ma1lifestly make his
presence known.
"Best be 011 the safe side, thougt:," was Phil's
thought. So, throwing his I"ifle in the hollow of his
arm, be rnade a short detonr, and, st ri king the timber belt lower down, liegan making bis way cautiously
in the direction of the camp-fire.
The occasional stamping of some four-footed animal
aunoyed by flies announced his near approach. A mon1ent later Phil n1ade out the dingy and tattered tilt of
an army wagm1 through the growth of timber, which
was almost entirely clear of uuderbrusb.
Drawiug nearer, be saw a smoldering fire, over
which somA one bad evidently been broiling meat cnt
from a quflrter of antelope flung carele!'Sly hesirle a
gunnysack "g rub" bag. The last named article ser,ecl
as a pillow for the proprietor of the mule team, who
was snoring most unmelodiously.
Phil's hunger overcoming any scruples about r ousing
the tranger from sleep, Lie was 011 the point of stepping forward, when a rustling among the branches of
a scrub oak a little beyoud him cause<l bim to look
quickly upward.
Phil's heart came up in his mouth on tbe instant.

For stretched along 011 one of the large' lower limbs
wa~ the lithe, tawnv body of an enorrnous mountain
lion-in all probability tlle very one that had pursued
the antelope.
Two g lowing eyes were fixed, not upon himself, but
on the 11nco11scious sleeper . And all at once Pili! saw
tbe Lluge animal elm w itseJr together for a spring.
His rifle was at Llis shoulder a11d his cheek laid to tbe
stock i11 a second. Aiming squarely between the glowing eyeballs, the boy fired.
The 111ou11tai11 lion, with a stifled screa111, pitched
forward, tm·ni11g half over in tbe air, and plu111ped
Lleavily down 011 the sto 1nach of t\10 sleeper, who,
ronserl by the report, was strugglin g to his feet .
Phil ran forward with cocked rifle, lint Llis se1Tices
were uot needed. Tbe body of tbe great ani111a l rolled
limp and lifeless to the earth, l eaving tbe individual
so rn.d ely roused frorn slnmher rnbhiug tbe pit of Ids
stomach very hard and gasping for breath.
"I 'm stunned! Bring 1ne ter little ulue kag," he
ex<'!aillled, iu a boarse whisper, pointing as he spoke
iu the direction of the smoldering blaze. Pbil hurried
to obey. The otber seizing the two gallon receptacle,
placed his mouth at the bung bole, after whicb he
r!rew a long breath:
"Ach-1 feels better. It was some bitters I myself
make-wonn-wood and tansy. Mebbe yon would not
lilies 'em?"
The smell suspiciously resembled something less innoce nt than wormwood or tansy, and Phil, who was
examining tbe dead mountain lion with conscious
pride , r epl ied at o nce that he would not.
''But l 'd like some of the antelope steak," he said,
with a glance in its direction. "And my chum, co111rng
up with the broncos, is ns hungry as I am.''
''Good!'' And the stranger, who was a thick-set
man, havingsbort sandy hair and beard sprinkled with
gray, got on his feet.
' ' You helps yourself. Ach, clot WllS a good sbotplumb betweeu two eyes. Der biggest lion I ever seen,
and I prospect through tbese States uight tllirty year."
''Tb en you are a prospector,'' observed Phil, slicing
ofl' steak after steak with his llunting knife.
"Mebbe you hear of Dutch Geary. That was me.
But see-you not cook properly. Start up der fire, and
let me do those."
Dutch Genry ! The name bad no particular s ignificauce in l' hil 's ears just then; be was too hungry
to r emem l>er that he had beard it before.
Geary strung alternate dollops of fat and lean on a
slim skewer, spriulding them liberally with pepper
and salt. Phil started t.be fire into a clea r, hot blaze
with so111e bits of dry fatwood.
"Tirne Tom was getting along," he said,after bri.,fly
explaining their errand iu such a far d way section of
the country .
L eaving Geary to bis cookhig, Phil made his way to
the edge of the timber, fro111 wbeuce be had an nninterrupte<l view of the slope and lower l ands below. He
easily rnade out the locality where be had last seen
Tom with the two horses; hut ueither were they the re
nor could lie see the sli ghtest sign of tllem in any dir ection. The on ly rise of laud "hicb could possibly
liide tbem fro1n Yiew was a range of low hills au the
left, but this was entirely out of tbe line of lllarc h.
Moreo,·er, Tom woulr! uaturally keep on up the foot
bill, where Phil himself bad pursued the antelope-the
report of the rifle 11 onld of itself guide biu1.
"Ter grub 1Vas ready!" shouted Geary, and with a
final glance over the landscape, Pili! hastened back to
satisfy tile <'ravings of an almost !'a venous appetite.
"He vos not in sight, you say? Bumph !"
Leaving Pbil peggiug away at tbe antelope steak.
Geary seized his rifl e and start~d clown the slope. lt
had not occnrrerl to Phil to fePI any uueasin ess-only a
slight wonder as to his friend's whereauouts, until , as
be fiuisbed the last s lice of su~culent 111eat, the distant
report of a rifle reached bis ear . Snatching up his own
weapon, Phil hnrriecl down the foot bill in the direC'tion of tb e shot, which n few moments later be found
bad been fired as a siµ:nal by Geary, who was a waitinR
his con1iug witb a Solllewhat puzzled expression on I.is
tanned features.
The two blankets and slickers and the tarpaulin, lay
iu a confnsefl heap at the foot of the slope. The sbo1·t
grass in the viciliity was crushed and trampled by tbe
hoof priuts of half a dozen horses.
"lnjun ponies,' sententiously observed Geary, call
ing Phil's attention to these significant signs.
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"Rut-wbat does it mean?" cried Phil, in great
bewilden11ent.
''IL rueans dot your frie11d vos carry off by Injuns,
if I !mows somethings about sigus," was tbe pbleg·1]1atic reply. "Maybe," continued Geary, pllilosophically "it was better he be carry off tllan yon or 111e."
Phil took no such selfish view or tbe case. Indeed,
fo1· u littl e time he could not believe that Geary could
Le right. Tom was hardly one wllo would ta111ely s11b111it to capture. His riflo would have spoken more than
on<"e, no 111atter wbat were tile odds against him; aud
i11 the clear mountain air the reports would llave
quickly echoed to Phil's ears, whereas lie had heard
nothing of the kind.
Yet in some manner Tom had vanished as though
the ya wniug earth had swallowed him up. And when a
111orn extende<l search discovered Phil's bronco, denuded of sa•ldle and bridle, grazing in a hollow Lehind
the little rise before meutioned, Phil, heavy-hearted
enough, bad to admit that Geary's conjecture was
probaLJy true.
To attempt anything like pursuit would, under the
circu1nstances, Le an act of folly. And, more distressed than one acquainted witll Phil's volatile nature woul:;l have thought possible, the young fellow
caught his brouco aad accompanied Geary back to
camp.
"If your friend was smart as you tells for, maybe
be get away somehow," observed Geary, as Phil seated
hin1self de•poudeutly by tile fi•·e.
There was a grain of co1ufort iu the suggestion.
Phil's faith in Tom's pluck aud prowess was uuLonuded. Aud a§ Geary went on to speak of hairbreadth escapes of bis owu, his spirits began to rise.
"ll' hy, it vos back in seventy-one, I think, there
YOS three of us did prospect down a long Salt River
valley. We vos attack oue uigbt where we camp 011 der
bluff. Jim, he get a slJot in der IJead an' pitch inter
der rifer, where lie vos drown. Me aud Richter was
took prisoner--''
"Richter?" exclai111ed Phil, as the name sudden ly
brought to rnind hlr. Bruton's mention of the circu111sta11ces connected with tlJe tragic death of Phil's
father. "Wl1y, you 11re Dutch Geary, and the Jim you
speak of was James Amsted, my own fatl.Jer !"
Cleary took his pipe from his mouth uud stared at
Phil. Something like surprise was visible in his stolid
features.
"Yas. Don't I told you I was Dntch Gea.ry before?
And I thinks dot vos der uame-James Amsted. He
vo• your fader? Well, dot vos funuy."
Phil saw uotlling funny about it-(1nly a remarkable
coincidence. And before Geary could continue bis recital, Phil briefly told the story of his orphaned life
and bis meeting with his un cle, Joh11 Bruton, who
bad tol<l him what little be knew of bis fatller's death.
"And so you knows what we vos huntin' for-to see
if cler stories vos trne about der gold on Flat Top
Mon11taiu, eh?"
''The. story is true enough. I found tllat out myself."
Geary looked up inquiringly. Phil told him of Tom's
niscovery, at the ranch, and repeated the sullstance of
Father A nseln1o's letter.
"So I Well dot vos funnier than your fader to be
Jim Amsted. He shtick to it always dot d~r gold vos
there. Only Carl and I think meLbe be vos only wisiouarv kind of. All same we sh al I try.''
"But how? By wllat Uncle Jack sai •1, I shouldn't
think it possible to reach tile top of tile mesa without
wings-or a balloon."
Gea ry smoked in silence for a moment, and then,
taking his pipe from his mouth, shook the aslles very
deliberately.
"\"our fader had a plan, only we have no chance to
try, as you know. Some other time I tells how Richter
nnd me 'scape from der In.iuns-not now. Ever sence
1 haf mean to go back to der Flat Top, but some things
happeu so I cau't till dis spring--"
"Th•n you are going back there now?" eagerly
interrupted Phil.
"Yas. I was rn eaniu' to go alone by myself. But
see. It vos your fader I voz before along of. 1\Iebbe
you likes to take der trip. For here you shall be in von
bad fix. Vot yon say?"
Tbere was on ly oue thing Phil conl<l say, as a matter
of course. He had n either saddle, bridle, nor pocket
compass. And if those things had bef'n in his possesinn,
Phil by himself would hardly ad venture into the
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wilderness, either in searcll of his friend 01· of John
Bruton 's party. Whereupon he said yes-h e woulrl cast
in bis lot with Dutch Geary, in search of the gold of
Flat Top Mountain.
CH.APTER XIV.
AN UNPLEASANT SURPRISE .

As on tbe ocean days go by devoid of stirrrng incident or event, so ou the Western plains. '!'lieu all at
once so1netbiug happens so sta1 tling--perbaps trngir.in its nature, as to-well, make up for Jost time, if I
may tllus express it.
Suell was the case in connection with Tom's sudden
disappe11rauce.
He liar! been a trifle provoked at Phil's obstinacy in
following the antelope witb all odds against biu1. Hoping to orertake Iris companion before he was out oe
sight, Tom, leading his own bronco, at the same tirue
whistled for the other one, which was J aggi11g in t he
rear .

But Mustard baa caught sigllt of better grazing
ground further away to the left. Ju place of obeying,
hi s heels flew in the air, and with a squeal, llalf defiant, half mischievous, the I.Jue bronco wh€eled suddenly, and, dasbir.g off at full speed, disappeared be
hinrl 011e of the low llills at the left.
Tom bad no other r esource than to follow. Aud as
be hurried round the sanJotone formation, Jo, a most
unwelcome aud indeed ala rming surprise.
For sitting erect on as many Indian ]lOnie• were half
a dozen savages in war paint and feathers-evidently
lying 111 wait for the unfortunate owner of the bronco.
Tom started back and made a motion to unsliug his
rifl e, but a second too late. The coils of a lasso came
burling through the air, and tl1e loop, settled neatly
over bis head, was drawn straight lly a sudden jerk so
as not oDly to 11101neutarily deprive him of breath,
but to throw him from his feet.
When Tom r"covered l'rom a terrible sense of suffocation, he was being hoisted by the hands of two brawny
redskius iuto the saddle of his own bronco, while a
third lndiau, witb stolid suggestiveness, IJeld the muzzle of '1'0111 's Wiuciie•ter at his Lead.
Re~istance nuder the ci rcum stances would have been
as useless as attemped expostulation. Tom passively
submitted to have his right arm llound to llis body-his
otller being left free that be 111igh t guide the bronco.
Further lashiugs were not needed. for his revo1'•er
and knife were in the possession of his captors, who
themselves were armed with sbort carbines.
The echo of the shot fired by Phil ca111c reverberating from the range. A muttered consultation followed.
The11 a disrnouuted Indian crept round the base of the
rise for 'I reconnoissa11<"e, and r eturned some teu minutes !Hter learting Phil's bronco.
Another brief discussion resulted in stripping Phil's
horse of its accoutrements. Th e blankets and slickers
were left behind as too cu1nberso111e, the sa<ldle and
bridle a lone lleing taken. Then, at a gesture from the
gri111-vis>1ged leader, tbe party started off-beading, as
nearly as '.Porn cou ld ju<lge, well to tile eastward.
"I'll cir cumvent you fellows yet," was tbe captive's
in ward r eflection as, grinding bis teeth with inward
rnge, he watched the short , thick set Indi an ll"h o rode
ou his left. For this savage. who wore a l eather hunt·
ing shirt over llis b11ckski11 breeche~. barl lt1t the bridle
fall on bis llorse's neck, and with evident satisfaction
was examining the c011teu ts of Tom's haversack. His
pocket compass, spare cartridges, the corked bottle
contain ing matches, and a dozen other articles in valuable to the plainsman were successively exami11ed and
replaced. After which the haversack itself was thrown
over the shoulders of its new owner, who griuned in a
most exasperating manner as be saw Tom's angry eyes
fixed npou him.
To what tribe or reservation his captors belonged
Tom had no mean s of knowing, any ruore than what
th ei r objert might be in making him a prisoner. On
the whole th ey did not seem brutally inclined? as 11..e
might have bad reason to fear. So Tom resolvea to try
as to their knowledge of his own tongue.
"Say-you know BlueskiP?" be asked, suddenly.
A Phorused gruut-whether of surprise, affirmation,
or indifference it IVas irnpossible to say-followed the
question.
Toe savage wbo had appropriated Tom'o r e.,ol ver-a
tall, sinewy fellow, wearing a silver cresc611t hung
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about his neck from a twisted horse-hair cord-nodd ed
several times.
''Me know Blueskin. Y EIS. Take um white pappoose .
Make her squaw some 1lay !"
Another chorus-th is time of guttural laughterseen1ed of itself proof enough that E11glish as she is
spoke11 was UJHl e rstoo<l by the entire party . 1'0111 's bot
blood surged furiously through bis veius.
Yet to what e11d wo uld be the angry speech which
rn,e to his lips? And with a tre1nernlou s effort Lie
choked down his wrnth.
"Whnt arA you going to <lo with me?"
"Dn11no yet. Mebhe n1ake you Injun. All same like
!Jim-Strni gbt A1mw."
The speaker 11 odtled in tbe direction of one of the
party, who thus far had not spoken, or indeed shown
~y look or sign the slightest interest in all that bad
taken place.
Straight Arrow was by far the youngest of the
party. He was a lithe, dark-skinn ed )Oung fellow,
wearing a rathe r fanciful deerskin rig profusely
atlot'ned "ith beatls. His face itself not 1111pleasa nt-was
fr ee from the disfigul'ing paiut with wbicl.i the features
of the othero were streaked.
He glanced ronnd ns bis na111e was spoken and Tom
fancieu that the dnrk a.res "hich 111et bis 011" showed
a faint ohadow of frieudly interest . Yet this 111igbt
have beau only ima gi11atio11 . Then hour alter uour the
party rod e on iu nubrokell si lence.
The country grew billy autl irregula1· as th ey adv1111 ce,i. Soon the rising 1'\lltl, patehed here and there
with vordu1·e gave place tn scrnbhy growths of pi11e.
Behiurl the foothills in the .JistunC'e was a l ofty range
-one peak winch rose pillnr-like above a ll the rest
having its su1111nit in the clouds.
There was no uoon halt made excepting as the hnrses
were allowe,J to drink at a hillside strenlll. bon1e
par"11e<l corn and dri<'d beef were passed rqu nd-Tom
recei ving eveu a larger shar e than tile othe r s . And
while the horses "'"re slaki11g their thirst Htrnight Arr ow fillerl 11 gou rcl with eool w11oter whieb he silentlv
•
extended to Tmn.
''Thank you ever so much," said 1'0111 heartily. And
though the ynu U'.,l Indian made no reply '1'0111 saw a
faiut s1nile flit a<•ross bis dark features.
''So he understand s English," was t!Je capth'e's
thought. An.J t.Lteu as the march was take11 np ngain
Tom's brain J,ec:ame busy with co11jecture s as to the
r easons for bis captnre. He did 11ot for a n10111ent belie \'e that any bodily harm was intenderl. He was more
rncline'I to think himself in the hands of a uartv of
thieving Hioux ratber thau hloodthlrst y Apaches i\'ho
by a ll he bnd beard were by no meaus so easy-going
towarrl t!ieir prisoners,
Rut having plnnderen him why had t!Jey 11ot tnrnerl
him arl1 irt? Unless ind eed his caµtors feared he n1ight
belong to a party in the vi0inity who being arldsed of
tbe outrage would pursue and take signal vengea11ce .

Possibly their i11tention was to take hi111 a long dist.a11ca into t.he wilds, and there leave hin1 to shift for
himself without al'lllS or a horse-whi ch simply 111eant
a lingering death.
But coujectu1 e as Torn might, be lrnrl no way of fi11di11g out whether he was ngbt or wroug. All be could
do was to wait.
Hegarding Phil, Tom rlid not feel a11y great anxiety.
He knew that his compa11ion was al111ost sure to en·
counter the prospector or bunter whom they had seen
in the distauce, and through his aid sooner or later
Phil would ag11in r et nrn to civilizatio1 1.
Aliout uiglltfall a bait was made among the foothills, whid1 tb ey hail fairly e11tere<l. Hather to hi' snrprise, 1'0111 's ar111 wus released, a11d h e was allowed
perfect liberty of action· a fact which co11fir111ed
hi111 in his previous conje<"ture s. No one gave tlle siightest heed to bis n10,·e111en ts-inrleed 1'0111 got the i1lea
thnt his escape woultl be looked upon wit.h p~rfect indifl'ereuce.
A firn was built 011 the hanks of a ual'l'ow strean>.
No game had heen met with during the day, so that,
as nn tlrn 111a1 ch, jerked l.ieef a"d parche1l corn were
serverl out. Straight Arrnw, r eticent 1111d itnpassive of
feat11re, approached To111, who was sitting moodi ly ou
a fallen tree tn111k.
"Why young white not go?"
"Go-whe re?" was Toni's \'ery natural query.
"Anywher es. lnjun uo want him . Ouly want horse
an' gun.''
"'.'lice job for me to start off 011 foot-no compass, no
How " 'ould )'Ou lik e it,
provi•ions 01· fil'ear111s.
Straight Anow?"
"Iuj11n not mind. Not minrl much. anyways. S'pose
bard for yo11ug white. But--''
Straight Anow puller! hiniself up and seeme<l to consi<ier.
"Me like urn "'hite. Tell yon why. My m111lrler
Sionx sq11aw. 8he many white man. Hirn ol' DntC'h
Geary-all time in mountains , huut for gold. illel,be
you bear 'l.io11 t hin1."
To111 11nddA<l. Dutch (jeary wns the prospector whose
na111e Rr11tou had 111entio1.ed in cu1111ed.io11 11 ith that
of Phi l's father. How strange! And Tom knew such
U1Hrriages were vel'y conuuon nn the plains.
"My mudrler die. Den l leave ol' Geary C'anse 0110
day he try strilrn me. I liv e ou resenation . Some
tin1e 'go off on ll11nt like now."
Frnn1 bhe yo1111g Jn.lian's further explnnatio n Tom
gathered that the littl" party of Sioux helouged to the
uon1adic class that will never settle down L<> agricnlturnl p11rsuits lil,e n1a11y of the reservatio11 tribeL lu
wintPr they wAre content euongh to accept government ratio11s; but i11 snmmer, ostensibly for b1111ting,
more or less of t11em drifted out 011 the plains-the
white man unrl his property hping c·onsiile1·ed as lawfnl
plunder whenever circnn1 stances per111itted.
(TO BE CONTINUED .)

RULES AND REGULATIO NS
Governing the Admission of Candidates into the Military [and N aval !Academies as Cadets.
(Compiled from Official Documents, )

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY.
(Part V.)

(continued).
correctly 1111y ordi111iry sen-

ACADEMICAL EXAAlINATION

2. To parse fully aud
t ence.
3. To correct i11 se11tP11ces or extracts any ordiuary
gra111n1atil'al EITurs; snC'h as at'e mentioued and expluine<I in ordinary gra111111ars.
Geogn1JJl1y.-C andidates 1dll be required to pass a
satisfactory exa111111atio11. written or ornl, or Loth, i11
geography, l.JUrticularly of our o" n country.
ACADEMIC DUTIES.

Tile acadeniic duties arnl exercises commence on the
fir,t of Hepten1ber, and contiuue 1111til the first of Ju11e.
Exa1111m1t1ons of the sel'eral classes are held i11 Jan ua r y aid Juue, aud, at tl1e former, such of the 11ew
cacl.ets as are fouud µroficient in studies aud ha•e been
correct in conduct 11re given the particular staudiug in
their class to whi<-h their 111erits entitle them. After
each exa111iuatid11, cadets fotiurl deficieut in co11rluct or
studi~s are discharged fro111 tl1e Acarlemy, uuless the
Aeademic Board for special reaso11s iu each case shouh-1
otherwise rnco111mend. l:li111ilar exa111iuations a r e held
every Jan11a1y a11d Ju11e during tbe four years comp ri sing tl1e course of studies.
The•e exa 1ninations are very thorough, anrl require
fro m the cadet a close and per se>eri11g attention to
study , wi thout ev11sion or slighting of any part of th~
co urse, as ' "' relaxat ions of auy ki11tl can he made by
the Pxanliners.
Military lnstructiou.-F rom the termination of the
exa111inatio11 in Juue to tlie eurl of August the cadets
Ji ve i n ca 111p , engaged only i11 111i lit11 r y rl11tieA am] exercises, arnl r0'C'eiviug practi<-a l militan· instruction.
Except iu extren1e cases, cadets are 111lowed but one
leave of absence tluri u g the four years' course: as a
rule tile leave is granted at t he end of tile first two
year s' course of stwl y.
PAY OF CADETS .

l'h e pay of a cacjet is $540 per yea r , to com m ence
with his ad1r. issio11 to tl1e APademy, und is s11fficient,
with µroper eco11orny, for his support. No cadet is
per111itted to recei ve money, or any other su1•11lies,
fron1 h is pn r ents, or from any pArson whomsoever,
without the sanction e>f the Superilite11de11 t.
Cadets are requ i red to wear the prescribe•i uniform.
A ll articles of their uniform are of a desig1;aterl pattern, aud are sold to cadets at West Point at regulated
prices.
EXPENSES OF CANDIDATES PRIOR TO ADMISSION.

The expenses of a ca11didate for hoard, washing,
lights, etc., after be bas reported a11d prior to admission, will be about $10. I1111nediately after be i ng
11dn1itted to the in titutioIJ he n111st he prodded with
an outfit of uniform, the cost of which will be about
$90, 1naking 11 total s11111 of $100, w bi ch must he deposited with the treasurer of tlie APa<lemy i>l)fore the
ca11rlidate is arl111itted. lt is best for a candidate to take
witl1 hin1 110 111ore money than will defray his ti aYeli11g expense", and for the pareut or guarrlian to send
to "The Tre11s11r~r, U . S. Miltary AcRdemy," the requirerl <lepo•it of $100. Any rleviation fro111 the rule as
to the a1no1111t 01· 111a11ner of 11mkii1g the deposit must
be explAinerl in wnting, hy the parent or guardian of
the candidate, to the Snperintenrleu t of the A<'arlemy.
ASSIGNMENT TO CORPS AFTER GRADUATION.

Whe11 a11y cadet of tire Un i ted States ~lilitnry Academ.1 has go11e thrnugh all its classes aurl received a
regulal' diploma fl'cm the acade111ic staff, be 111ay he
p1011 1oterl. and c·om 111issio11ec1 as a s~rond lieute1111nt in
a11y arn1 or corps of the nrmy in which there 111ay be
11 var1111cy, a11d the <1111.ies of which he may have been
jU<lged co111••ete11t to perform; a111l in case there shall
not at the ti:'le he a vaC'a11cy in suPh arm or corns, he
may, at the discretio11 of the P1esirle11t, be promoted
a nrl <'ommis!';in11ed i n it as an adclitio11a l saconrl l ieute11a11t, with t.he usuRl pay allowRnces of a s~coud lieutena11t, until a vacancy s l1ftll happen.
(THE END .)

UNITED STATES NAVAL A CADEMY.
(Part V.)
GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE EXAMINATION

(continued)
2. Explain tLe tbree forms of government in tbe
colonies: royal, proprietary and charter. Name tLe
colonies thnt originally existed w itl.Jiu tl.Je i:;reseut
limits of Massaclrnsetts; of Com1ect.icut. When were
those colonies united? Wl.Jat dirl the colony of Pennsylvania inclurle? When was it divided?
3. State the lea<liug events of the colonial wars, and
give the r esults of each war.
4. What wm·e tl.Je remote and irnrnerliate causes of
the Revolution? Explain the naYigation acts the
starnp act, writs of assistance. Nall!e tl.Je prii'1ci1 al
battles aord other leading eveuts i n tbe "ar s of the
Uuited States, givi11g the na1nes of con1111audiug officers, aud stating the results of the b11tUes.
5. Give 1111 aPcom1t of the fonna· ion nncl adoption of
the Cnnstitntion . Give the 11an :eR of Lbe Presidents in
order, a11d the leading events in each aclmrnistratioa .
ADMISSION .

XU. Candidates that pass tbe physical a11d mental
exa111i11atio11s will receive appointments as Na.,-al CaEach
dets, a11d become students of the Acarlellly.
c11det wil1 be requirerl to sign artfrles by which he
Linds himself to serve i 11 the United States l'iavy eigb t
years (includi11g his time of rrobatio11 at tbu .Naval
Academy), uuless soo11er discharged. The pay of a
Nava l Cadet is $500 a yem-, commencing at the date of
bis admission .
Each Naval Cadet must on admission deposit with
the pay officer t11e su111 of $20, for "Lich i'e will Le
cl'edited GU the hooks of that officer, to he expended
by directicn of t he Superintenden t i11 the put"cl.iase of
text-books aud other authorized al'li<-les.
All deposits for clothing a ud the entrance deposit of
$20 rnust be made before a ca11d idate can be received
in the Acaderny.
SUMMARY OF EXPENSES .

Deposit for clothiug, $196.60; deposit for books, etc.,
$20. Total amouut required, $216.60.
Tbe value of clothing brought from home is to be
deducterl fro111 t~ i s amount.
Each Naval Cadet 011e month after admission will
be credited with the amount of bis actual expenses in
tiaveliug from his home to the Academy.
COURSE

OF

INSTRUCTION.

A general ide11 of ·tbe instruction can be gained from
the folio\\ iug schedule:
First year; fourth class-First term.-Mathem aticsA lgebra: Fundan1e11tal operatious, reriuctiou aml conversion of fraPtioual aud surd quantities, reduction
and solution of equations of tbe first a11d second degrees, i11equahties, involution aurl evolution . Number
of recitations a week, 4; nun1her of 111n11ths, 4. Geo111etry: Geometry of thfl straight li11e, of tl1e cil'cle, nut!
of the plane, theory of propnrtiou; properties of similar figures. Number of reC'itatioos each week, 2; 11u111her of rnonths, 4. E11glish studies, history au<l lawEnglish: The structure and libtori<'Pl rleveloµn 1ent of
the E11glish language; syntax, arnrlysis of sente1l<'es;
punctuation a11d eapitals, exer<'ises in tl.Je co111position
of letters. Nnn1 l1er of recitations 11 week, 2; 11un 1ber of
months 4. History ·: Outlines of history, especially
the history of Greece 11nrl Rorne, and of tl1e states of
\\ester11 E11rope; historica l geography, important points
in n1<v11 l history by notes or 1Pet11res. Nu111lie r of recitations a week 3; nu111her of months, 4. Modern Jang11ages-F1·enei 1: Rauveur systen1 of teachi11g languages. Nulllber of reci tatio11s a week, 5; n u111Ler of
months, 4.
(THE
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.A 1ltlrc::;s all co 1111111111i 1·:1tinns to nA n11y a11cl ~a\·~·, " STHEET

238 \\'illi :11 11 St.1·1•f't, :N1•w York l'ily.

The American boy is uot _overburdened with holidays. They do uot dal'' n on bis horizon of fun in a
be wildering procession, but wuen they do appear in
tbe course of bu111au eveuts be enjoys himself about as
tb orouguly as auy boy on earth. Every American lad
celebrntes at least t eu days in the year . These are
New Year's Day, Washington's Birthtlay, Labor Day,
Decoration Day, tue Glorious Fourth, Election Day,
'l'h1rnksgiving Day, Cb rist1nas (the best of all!) bis
birthday, and tbat day in early summer when he first
goes in swimming.

&

SJ\ttTH,

Those of our readers, who can write short stories
shonld rear! tbe announcement of the Short Story
contest in the Amateur Journalism department of this
number. A prize of five dollars is offered for the be~t
short story sub111itted by au amateur author. By ania teur authors is meant those who are interested in amaeur jourualism and who do not contribute regularly
to the professional press. The stories can be ou any
subject, hut they must conform to the conditions given
in the announcement.

*

*

Ten ont of three hundred and sixty-five I What a
pitifully sn1all percentage. Down iu the Central and
Soutb American Republics they do things differeutly
-from a hoy's standpoint. Down there they don't
commemorate their birthdap, bnt their regular saint's
day. For instance, every boy uarn ed J ohn celebrates
the feast day of San Juan (St. John). All the Josephs
unite in keeping the day of San J ose , and every Patrick with any selr-respect d<'es l1onor to tbe uatal day
of that veneral1le saiut San Patricio. These saints'
days are also general holirlays, clays on which uo true
Lntin-A111erican will soil bis h11ncl• in toil. They
come with con1menrlable frequen cy t oo. That's the
uest of it. Tue North An1erica11 boy's ten pales into
in sig nifica nce beside the Soutb American youths'
thirty-niue holidays.

*

*

*

A reader, G. S. S., of Pottsville, Pa., asks for information concerning pro1notiou from the ranks in the
United States Army. It is a subject of more than
usual interest beca use it treats of a way by which
youug men can obtain commissious wben tbey are debarred from the West Point Military Academy. Paragraph 23, Army Regulatious, 1889, states briefly:
"Vacancies in the grade of secoud lieutenants are
filled by appointments from the graduates of the
Military Academy, so long as any such re111ain in ser vice unassigned. Vaca11cies tbereatter are fille<l by
appointment of meritorious so ldiers favorably recon1mended in accordance with act of c ·o ngress approved
June 30, 1892.

~:

*

*

The essentia l part of the above mentioned act rnads:
''All unmarried soldiers uuder thirty ye11rs of age,
who are citizens of the United States, are physically
sound, wuo have served honorably not less tban two
years in the anuy, and who have borne a good moral
cuaracter hefnre and after enlistment, may compete
for promotion to the gr11de of se('ond lieutenant." Eacb
year those soldiers who wish to enter the competition
send a written application to their commanding offi cer. The!Oe applications are forwarded through the
regular channels to Washington and iu due tinie the
applicant is ordered to Fort Leavenworth or Fortress
Monroe for examiuation.

Still, between ourselves, the American boy derh·es
rnore good, rou sing uproarious fun from his ten than
bis contemporary s •Utb of the liue does from th"
tbirty -niue. Wbich all goi>s to show that quality not
quantity counts in this old world of om·s. In passing,
just re111ember tbat uext Thursday will be Thanksgi ring Day, oue or tbe very best of out· holidays. To
tlrn general run of boys it means plenty of turkey and
fixiu 's , freedolll from school and an opportunity to
go out and IYboop ill the brisk Nove111ber air. Still we
think A111erican boys will find time between bites to
be thankful for many things, the prese nt prosperity,
the fa ct that they li ve iu tbe granrlest country on
God's footstool, and last, but by 110 means least, the
!u1owlerlge that the yea r has brought to them the new
publication, Army and Navy.

"'
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*

The naval aud military cadet stories coutained m
this numuer completes the ten selected for ~ur "Criticism Contest." The terms of this novel contest call
for letters of criticism on the best story of the ten naval
and military cadet novelettes published in Numbers
19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of Army and Navy. If you have
read these stories by Lieutenant Garrison and Eusign
Fitch you should be able to name that which you think
was the best written and mnst interesting. Five prizes
of fiv~ dollars each are offer ed and, as the money "'ill
be paid liefo1·e the 2~th of Deeemher the fortunate winue1·s will find tbemsel ves provi<lecl witb Christn1as pocket
mouey. You will do well to try it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

These examinations are severe a11d fall bnt little
short of those beld at the military acaden1y. Tue
questions include grammar, spelling, mathematics
(logarithms,_ algebra, geometry, trigonometry alltl
elements of surveying), geography, history, constitutional law, international Jaw, army regulations and
army tactics, If the candidate passes he is con1111issioned and placed in the direct line of promotion.
There are now serving in tile ranks as private sol diers
many wortby and well-educated young me11 who have
entered tbe army for tbe sole purpose of winning a
commission,

(Bn'ef item s of interest

011

local amateur ntltlcit"rs al the 'l.'a t"10us rollrges and srhools are solicited.
will also be publislted tf sent lo ll!is department.)

It has been for severnl years past a part of th e poleach oue of tbe !Jig colleges to foster interscholastic athletics I'S a meaus of developiug promising
material for the college football, baseball aud at!Jle11c
teams or tl.Je crews. Pennsylvania is uow experienciug
tbe benefit of bN efforts in bebalf of interscholastic
rowing. The races between tbe schoolboys at P!Jila delphia early in the summer prove<l very successful
and Penn's freshman class in consequence contains au
unusually large amount of excellent material drawn
from the preparatory schools in the vicinity of Philadelphia. Many of the freshman candidates are already
experie11ced with thE! oars, thereby necessitating a
less expenditure of time in coaching .
icy of

'Descriptt'ons and scoa:s of match games

Tbe membership of the League of American Wheel
n1en is again hovering · below the hundred tbousaucl
mark, the with,irawals of the last few weeks having
greatly exceeded the adclitio11s . The s<..cretary's returns
re<'e11tly showed tbe total league n1 ember ship to be !-J!l,767. New York State contributes 26,446 toward tilese
figures, while totals of other leadi11g states are: Pennsylvania, 23,675; Massacbusetts, 12,07l; New Jersey,
6,724.

Wbile paced racing in this country is not new, it b"
this year had for the first time the euthusiastic supµort
of the public, owing to the remarkably fast time 111arle
in tbis sort of racing. The coutests in which Michael,
Starbu".'k, McDuffie and Lesna hnve takeu part behiud
rnulticycle macbiues have attracted a unifor111ly large
With the approach of cool weather comes a new crop
attendauce, aud legitimate racio{ig has suffered in co11of ice bicycles, freakish iu appearnuce though perhaps
sequence. Wbile it is not. tiJe desire of the writer to
ingenious in rlesigns. A!Wougb a practicable bicycle
intiu1ate that tbat paced raciug is not legitin1ate, it
of the sort is not seemingly beyond the attainmeut of
is not the sort of racing which 111ust event.ually be<'ome
the cycling inventor, it is uot likely that the den.aucl
popula r in this country. Tue critics maintain that a
for such vehicles is sufficiently large to tem1: t the caprace is a battle betweeu riders who fight it ouf without
italists to invest any la rge amount of money in t!Jeir
any outside force or assistance. In a paced race it is
manufacture. When there is good ice available almost
merely a matter of how fast tbe
every athletically incliue<l person
riders on the big maebines can
is content to skate. 'l'here are
travel. 111 the rece11t race at
times when cyding is uncomPhiladelphia between
Michael
fortable, ian<l zero weather is acan<l
Starbuck the Philadelphia
cepted by the average cyclist as
man had the best of tbe iincea sig11al for giviLg his wheel a
making, and he won. Probably
well-earned rest. The Patent
most of Michael's races have beeu
Office reports uear witness to the
won in the same way. Mot0r
fact that there are still plenty of
pacing bas been introdu<'ed iu
invent.ors wlo think Lhey can
Fran<'e, and it will be trier! in
see a fortune awaiting the designthis coU11try. When it is reduced
er of an acceptable ice bicycle.
to a science i t will lie possible for
a rirter to follow such pace possibly close to a mile a minute.
According to the reports of the
Stocks, in Eng land, was paced by
csptain of the Park guar<ls at
a motor cycle when he made a
F11irmount Park, Philadelphia,
mile in 1 :35 2-5. This record for
219,364 bi<'yclists entered the
that reason will not be allowed bv
Park through the month of Auth~ L. A. W. Tbe fastest mi le
gust, i11cludi11g the week of the
made witb human pac£rnakers is
11atioual n1eet. During the same
month 230,005 pedestrians, 29,J. w. STOCKS,
that made by Michael at the
596 horse drawn vehicles and 883
F ous English Record Holder.
Willow Gro'' e track, in Pbiladelam
pbta. Pac·ed by a sextet ·aud a
horseback riders entered the Park.
quadruplet, Michael made a mile in 1 :36, aud he is confident tbat be will he able to do better. The record
mile in competition, unpacerl is close to two n:inutes.
1'he Carlisle Indians were . first organized four
This
shows how much work tbe pacemakers <lo. Paced
years ago by W. G. Thompson, disciplinarian, a
racing is expensive-entirely too expensh·e for a reguformer West Point man. Th ere was no coach, no trainer
lar radug diet.
of any kind, but the boys from the plains rapidly
provPd themselves natural football players. Tbey took
In the novel coasting race held on Cedar Grove Hill
readily to the rough anti tumble work, an<l played with
near New York city, r eceutly, by tbe Associated
Cycling
Clnbs of New York, all the crack coasters in
a sort of intuitive pluck and strategy, that won for
the Eastern states were in the competitive list. H. A.
them the plaudits of all adepts in the game. Good
Woodward, the champion of the New York A.tbletic
material for put.ting up this sport became plentiful in
Club and winner of tbe Associated Cycling Club's conthe In<lian school, until now thtly are well able to
test last year, was prominent in the liot.
rope with the strongest elevens of our uJJiversities. Th9
W. A. Shockley, of the Boston A . A., who turned
men are all magnificf.lnt spe<'imen• physically. Th ey
out to be the winner, was one of the lightweights for
are constantly in form, as th eir training at the Carthe contest, his avoirdupois being 170 pounds . His
lisle school is of such a nature as to require perfect
machine weighe<l twenty-th1·ee pounds anrl was gea ed
physical condition . Last year tney rlepende<l very
to seventy-seven. Willia111 Firmin, of 0hiC'opee Falls
largely upon their heavy line and sheer strength in
who captured second place, weighs 217 pounds anrl
playin g tbe game, but it will be a different system
rode a wbeel weighing twenty-five pounds and gearerl
seen tbis season.
to seventy .

"Gone to the Diggings."
In February, 184R, gold "as diocoverecl in California
by 111eu who wilre cligg111g to 111ake a liack wood; 111ilirare. People were sceptical at first as to tbe impol'tauce of the discovery, lrnt .in May several gold-diggers
arrived i11 Sau Frnncisl'o, liriogi11g hottles, tin e11us,
a ud buckskin bags filled with tl1e preC'ious metal. One
of them passed along the street holding up a bottle of
dust, swi11gi11g his llat a11d sho11tiug, "Gold! gold!
Gold fron1 the A111eric1111 Rh·er!"
Then Sau Francisco believed, and was thrown into a
fever of exciten1ent. Me haste11ell to sell their possessions tbat tbey ndgbt obtain J11ea11s to joul'lley to the
gold-1 liggings.
Row l•oats, worth fifty dollars, were sold for five
hu1ull·ed to those wishing to sail up the liay into thd
Sa<'rnmrnto. The prke of shovels j11111.ped f1'0111 one
dollar to ten d<>llars. Stores were r111111nag~d for pi<'k·
axes and boes to dig out gold, and for bottles, vials,
s11uff-hoxes an•I n1·a,s t11hes to hold it.
B.v J 11110, Sau Francisco was as if it had been swept
by a11 epid~111ic: three l'ourths of the male population
bad gone to the 111i11es. House J>rOJ•er&y drnppect 011el1alf in val11e. as did ull mercha11d1se 11ot used i11 the
rni11es. Q11 the 1!001·• of a sf'm'e or bons.,s was posted
the notice, "GoJJe tr> the D1ggi11gs.,, Labol' rose tenfold i" p1·ice: 11egro ll"aiters recPi ved ten clollars a day
nnrl cooks fiftBe11 dollars. an•l e,·e11 such prices as these
did not in•lnce the eagel' gold-seekers to re111ai11 in the
citr.
°i'he jailer of San Jose had ten l11•lia11 priso11e1·s nuder
his ch"1·ge in the lockup. He took the111 with bim to
the 111i11es, whe1·e they worked for hi111 u11til othPr
miner~, jealous c;f tbe jailer's suceess, incited the111 to
J'e\'Olt.
The force of Uniterl States troops \VBS so thinned by
rlesertion that Col1111el Mason, tile ~0111111a11de1 and
go,"er1111r of Califol'11ia, au.I Lieute11a11t fJa11mau, co111ma11cler of a 111a11-of-war, and the Rev. Waiter Colton,
tbe cliaplaiu, for111ed a 111ess to cook their own meals.

With Rare Courage.
The whole tribe of wild dogs whii-b, in closely allierl
forms, arn to be found i11 the wildest ju11glPS and
woods of Asia, fro111 the Hi111ah1ya to Ceylou, and
fro 111 China to the Taurus, ge11erally clisplay a courage
which entit!Ps the111 to a higl1 plaP.e among the n;ost
daring of wild creatures.
The "red dogs," to give thP111 their most charncteristic ua111e. are neither large in size 11or clo they as8e111ble in large packs. Those wllieh ha,·e been fro111
time to ti111e meas11rerl and des,.rihed seelll tu avPrage
three feet in length, fro Ill tbe nose to tl.10 root of the
tail.
The pnck soldom numbers more than 11ine or tf"n:
y•t thore is sufficient edcle11ce that thPy are willing
and able to destroy any creRt11re that i11habits the
jungle, except the arlult elephant, a111l perl1aps the
rhinoceros creatures whnse great size anrl leathery
hide make them nlmnst i11 vuluerable to such e11eruies
as dogs.
Th~ quality of courage possessed by the hunting
dogs appears in a marl•ecl dilfere11c0 of habit from that
notireahle in all other c11r11hero11s beasts. As a rule,
each ferocious animal bas its nat11r11l aurl favorite
prny, which 111ay va1·y i11 differeut loc11lities, hut it is
in eacb case the easiest 1111d 111ost profitable victilll .
Tigel's, for i11sta11c·e, nre cattle-slayers or <leer-killers,
just as cattle or deer happen to be most ah11111la11t in
tbeir district. Leopards prey on gonts, sheep, anrl,

whell they c•an get them, on tnn1e dogs: wolves, on
sheep a11tl C'attle; weasels, Oil rats and lliice.
But, tl1ough the j1111gles w11kh tliey visit ahouud ill
defenceless animals, tue wild dog does uot lirnit his
attal'kS to these. The pa<' ks delibemtely pursue awl
destroy u"th the lilack and Hi11•ala.1 a11 l•ears alld tl1e
tigers, affording peruaps tlie only illstnnee in whif'h
one c·11r11i'"er•1us spel'ie' delilierately sets 1toelf to lmut
down and destroy another.
Frolll tl1eir rnrity, tlie uniuhabitecl nature of the
jungles which the) bauut, and their habit of huutiug
at niglit, oliser'"atio11s of their habits are rnn•.
But the general heliPf or tbe wild tril•es of Judi1-1 is
borne out l•y t\\O 'turies tultl of th~ir attacking th<i
bear and tbe tiger, whieh put the fact be_1011d <loullt.
A hear was found l1y a11 English otlicer sta11di11g at
bay hefore the dogs. He had killed one, but Ids hide
aud iiody were tnrn in strips by the bites of the pack.
111 the othP.r <'ase, tho fresli bones of a tigPr "ere
fou11cl, nud close by lay the f'rPshly killed 1.odies of
tliree wild cl> gs, "hi<"h had fallen in the flght .
Reme111bnri11g not only tbe stre11gtl1 a11d activity of
the tiger, but the astonislii11g plnrk witb wl11cli, even
when wouucletl, it will eo11st.a11tly chuq!e a liue of
elepha11 ts and e11dea vor tn s<·ale tJJe ho\\ rlah-w bi ch
is, iu fact, a fort "ith au armerl ganiso11-it is diflif'Ult to overestimate the conrai.:e of the wild dogs in
meeting aud destroyi11g such au a11tago11ist.
0

Oldest Cities of the World.
Lonrlon as a plaC'e of !1aldtat1on we rightly regard
as being of great antiquity, hut i11 this nspect it 1s a
balie :n swarldli11g clotlrns w!Jeu compared with sorne of
the cities of the worlcl.
It is over 1950 years sinC'e Caesar's legions visiterl
Londou an1l Puris and brought them unrler tl1e worlclwi1le do111iuion of Ro111e. But at tlint time they were
nothing 111ore tlrn11 little C'Oile<"tions of nmd l111ts, nud
iuhaliited hy rude nud 11nC'i vilized Brito11s and Gauls.
The city of Marseil l«s Lias been in existen<'e 2,497
years. It ''as fo1111clecl by a colony of Greeks, "he11
Rome, the future C'o11q11erer of both it anct Greece, was
uotbiug but a tiny vill"g"" Ro111e is 11ho11t 2,650 years
0!11. Of nil the cities that wer" in existP11ce when it
began, and still retain their p!ares 011 the •naps, Rome
is the 111ost flourishing and best presen·ed. It has gone
through so 111a11y wars, •ieges a11d capt111·ps, "ithout
beiug destroye.i, that it is calleil the "Ete1 nal City."
But Home is hy 110 means the oldest city 011 the
globe, or e,·en i11 Em·o1•e. Athens, the captfol of
Greere, is about 3,453 yeul's olrl-olcler than any other
European city. Tangier, i11 MoroC'CO, is probably over
2,700 yeus ot age.
Revera! Asiatic towns are crediterl n'ith continnons
e~iste11ce covering longer periods than those of Europe
or any other 1•art of the ""rid . Peki11, the capital of
China. is sairl to b~ about 3,000 years old or 111ore;
Jer11sale111, "hich was a Jehusite dty in the Clays of
Ahn1ha111, is 3,HOO years old ut l<imst.
But there 1s oue other city, a111l prohahly only 011.,.,
that snrp .sses eve11 Jern-alem in antiq111ty. This is
Damasr.11s, once famous for its 111an11fact11re of si !ks,
jewelry and a1·11is, A Damascus blacle "as prized us
supel'ior to all others. They are no longer lllfl'ie, the
methorl by which the arm01·ers of Damasrus te111perprl
the steel hei11g 011~ of the lost arts. The exaP.t date of
tbe fo1111cli11g .,f DarnasC'11s is not l:nown, hut it is said
tn have been begun hy a great-grandson of Noah. lt is
probably 4,200 years old, at a11y rate, and the oldest
city in tbe w01·ld.
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ARMY AND NAVY

NoTJCl<:.-QuPstions on suhject.-s of general intPrest only nre dealt

with

i11 this departmPnt.

As the Al-t1tlY AND '."\AVY

\VEEKLY

go ...s 10 press two weel.:s i11 ach·auce of dute or puhlkation,
('Hl1110l appf>Rr for 11.L

least

t\\"0 Cll' lhr~t'

Wf'CkS.

a11s,~·ers
(!c)ffinlllllfCatlOllS

illlt'll(lP<I for lhis col1111111 SIHlllid be fU1dl'P8i:i.ed ARMY A:S-ll NAVY

\V.11;EKLY CouuESPONDENCE, P.O. llox 1075, New York city.

A. B. G. Detroit, l\lich.-To clean an engraving,
put it Oil a ~lllOOth uoa1·d, C'Over it thi11Jy "itb COlllIIIOU salt, fi11P})' pounded: scp1ee>.P. le111011. jni<'e .on the
salt so as to dissol"e a c·o11s111<•1·ahle port1011 of 1t: elevate 011e eml of the l1u11rd, SC' that it n:ay form au a11gle of ahout 45 or 50 degrees with the borizo11. Pour
011 the e11gravi11g boili11g water frorn a tea-kettle, until the suit aml lemo11 j11ict1 are ull wasl1ed off. The
e11gravi11g "ill the11 be perfectly clea11. a11rl free from
stuius. It 11111st he <lrierl .:>11 tl1e hoard, or 011 some
s111ooth surface graduully. If dried by the fire or the
sun, it will be tiuged with a yellow culur.
P. D. C., Sanclnsky, Obio.-The Gulf Stream is the
cune11t whkh issues from the Gulf of Mexico and curries the beat of the Curihi1ea11 Sea across the nortuern
A tla11tic· to tl1e shores of Scot laud aud Norway. This
tropical ril·er flowi11g steadily through tl1e colt! water
of the ocean rescues E11gla11d fro111 the SllOWS uf La lira1lor . Silould it by 1111y cba11ce break tbrough tl1e Istbrnns of Punama Great llritaiu would be condemned to
eternal glaciers.,
Reader, Tene Hante, Inrl.-A bound book is a suitalile l hristrnas or birt.hday present for a young n1an
to gi"e to a yo1111g lady. Do 11ot give jewelry 01· au
expensive prnse11t unless you are euga:zed. We go to
press seve11t.ee11 clays lwfore, duy of µul1lication, a11rt as
you did not se11d us ~· 0111· fnll 11a111e n11d address we
could 11ot answer your question hy n1ail.
J. C. 0 .. Phillulelphia, Pa.-One bnndred anrl thirtyeight ponuds, fhe feet m11e i11ches i11 height, is at least
11i11e inC"bes 11 hove t.he average for a boy sixtPell years
of age. 2. lf the printillg i11k has boco111e hard fr0111
cold, plare it 11eflr the fire if you wa11t .to make it soft.
If hard from othAr causes, mix a little varnish with it.
R. McL .. Jlfalrlen. Mass.-1. Write to the f'iecretary
of the Na,·y. 2. Th" N>1utiral Schoolship "Enterprise"
wo11ld Ile thP propAr pleco for you if yo11 desire to fit
yourself fnr the 111ereh>1nt servicA. Its grarluates are
usually e11gaged as ofJkers on board Americall steamships.
H. W., Baltimore, Mn.-" Maximum anrl mi11i111um"

n1ea11 the g1·eatPst anrl lPast amount: as the 111aximu111
profits on export~, and the mi1it111111n p1·ufits 011 Pxport.s~
tile n1a:xii11u111 Arni 111i11in1u111 p1·fre nf corn ritn·i11g the
year. The ter111s are also e111ployed iu mathe111atics.
D. 0. M., Cl1icago, Ill.-1. Thanks for cnrdinl Jetter. 2. It will be imp1·actiC"ahle to pnhlisb a story on
the suhje<'t yon me11tion. 3. E111·iq"e H. Lewis, the
author of the "NamelPss Rtory," \\ill contribute a
serial during the corning year.
"\'. C. H., Roston, i\1nss.-1. We have no knowledge
of the s1·bool )'Oil me11tion. Write to the State Board of
Educat1011 tor the informatio11. ~. A <'om·se in a good
comn1ercial school s11ould prnve henefieial.
W. J. M., Col11111h11s, 0.-1. Ask son1e !oral dealer.
2. The Ar11n· 1111<1 Navy bi11der is n1arle of stiff boards
and cloth 111;c1 is both duralile and handso111e. They will
bold t\\ enty six ropies.
R. V. E., Brooklyn, N. Y.-1. The two charactPrs
will he t11kP11 e11tirely through the academies. 2. AtbletiC's 11 ill he 111ent.ionecl in due time.
G. A., New York City.-We are not in favor of a
pnzzle deportment. The space call be devoted to better usP .
•
E. P. C., Owe11sl1nrg, Ky.-Write to the Secretary
of War aud the Secretary of the Navy, Washington,

D. C .

The first C'Otmtries to issne postage st11mps were New
Souto Wales, which issued a11 officinl sta111ped e11velope
in 1838; Great B1 itai11. 1 penny black and 2 pe11rP bloe
euvelope ll!lfl letter sJ·,eet in 1840, also later i11 the sa111e
year a 1 11e1111y !dark a111l 2 pe1111y lilne adheHil·e
st11111ps; Brazil, 30, 60 a11d 90 . 1·t•is a<1he•ive st11n1ps in
1843; Ge11ev11 and Zurich, Rwitzerland also is>ued local •ta111ps in 1843 Rt. Petersburg 11ncl ~losrow. Rnssia, issued local envelopes iu J8Hi. The first gov~ru111eut i>sue of postag~ st.amps i11 tl1e United State' appeared i11 1847, nlthllugh 11u111er,,us locals and carrier
stamps appearer! as eal"ly as 18~2.
Predous to 1871 Japan lrnd no postal service aml
messe11ger nncl letters har1 to lie e11tntstecl to the care
of prhate 111esse11gers a11d c·ar1 ie1·s, a11d heav~· fees were
chargerl for the tr1111spurtation and delh"ery of the
same. In M11rl'i1, 1871, the first atte111pt was nJAde hy
the gc..ver11111e11t to orga11ize 11 postal service, whic-h at
first was li111iterl to the go,·er11111e11t rouds and betw.,en the cities of Tokio, Kroto and Osaki.
The fil'st iss11e of J Apanese postage stamps appeared
in March, 1871, a11cl consisted of four values, 48 111011s,
brow11: 100 111011s, lilue: 200 111ons, red, a11d !\00 mous,
green. They were All ot si1111l11r design, s11111ll, squnre,
with on1a111e11tal fra111ehork R11d all i11sC'riptions in na-

tive chAl'acters. The sale of this iss11e was stopped in
February, 1872, ano the" "ere de"1e1 erl olisolete and
unfit for postal use on Nove111ber 30, 1889.

The first Persian postage stamps were issued in 1870.
Tbe set consisted of four values, l shald, violet; 2
shaki, gree11: 4 shnki, blue, a11rl 8 shaki, c11rnii11e. Of
tbe 1 shaki, 3,000 CO!'ies ·.,Pre priuted; of the 2 shaki,
5,000 C"<>pies: of the 4 shnki, 8.000. allll of the S shuld,
6,000. Of this 11u111her it is said that Sl'arcely one-quarter were used for postal purposes.
The third JapanP~e issne nppeared in 1872-3, ancl
co11sisted of se,·e11 values, 1 2 sen, l.irown: l sen, blue.
2 sen, red, 2 sen, yellow; 4 Sf'll, rose; l sen, green: 20
sen, 111auve: 30 se11, gmy. These sta111ps we1'0 of new
rlesig11, reC"tangular. with ius01 ipt ions i11 E11glis11 at
top 1rnd uottom and native characters at sides and
center.
In F'ebruar~·, 1872, the monetary system of Japan
was C'hangell so111e\\ but to corres1•011cl wit.h that of the
U nit~ d StAtes, HUd a 11ew set of stamps "'as iss11eil of
the values of 1 2 se11, hrow11; 1 sen, blue: 2 se11, 1·erl;
5 se11, green. 'l'hPRe wern of s11n1e dPsign as the first
issue, a111l they:._ wern in use about a year.
The first postal cards issued in this country appenred
in 1873, anrl sin<'e that ti111e there have hem ele1·en
•liffere11t varieties. 111 18711 a 2 cent i11ter1111tionl card
WflS issnfl<l, which lrns l19e11 in use up

to

the

prese11t

time. Reply pAid <'arrls were not i•sued until 1892, and
their use has not beep very ge11eral.

A new issne of Ganarlian st11mps will appear shorll_,..
The desig11 of Ali will he similar, the bend of the
Queen, as Fhe appeared at the coronation. I.Jut with
coronet instead of c1own, will he ill center.
A 12-rPnt stamp of the type of August, 18111, used on
the original rover, was re<'ently fo1111rl i11 Washington.
Altbough it is damaged it is held at a high price.
A phih1telic cmiosity in the ~bane of a United 8tRtes
post:il card, whi<'h passed through the mails between
two Canadian points bas been seen lately.
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A SHORT STORY CONTEST.
To encourage amateur writel's 111 the United States, Army and Navy ofl'ers a monthly prjze of five dollars
in gold for the Liest fihort story Wl'ltten and subrnittArl by an amateur author. By "amateur authors" is
meant t 'l ose who are identified w1tb the amateur press of the Omted States in a general sense, and wbo
are not r egular co11tl'ibntol's to professional publications. Stol'ies should not exceed one tbousarnl wor1ls
iu length and can be 011 any subject. Manuscl'ipt for tbe first contest must reach this office on or before Decem!1el' 18, 1897. Addl'ess all co111111u11ieatio11•, "Short Story Contest" l\rmy and Navy, Street & SmitLI,
publishers, No. 238 William street, New York City.

EDITOR'S TABLE.

"Dilettante" for October; "1'he Junior World,"
September nu111ber; "1'he
A1·cadian" anrl "Ocea11
Wn ves" for July, and the
J anuary issue of "Criteria" have 1·eached the
N0.8 "Table."

World.

JUI)iOr

Prominence is gi van
this week to the following lett er from Butte H.
.. T<J AID EMBRYO AllT1f0R8 UP THE LADDER OF FAME."
Tipto11, publisher of "The
und VOL. I.
Junior World,"
HELENA, MONT., SEPTEMBER, 1897.
cbainnan of the r ecruit
committee of the National
SUNS.HINE.
Amnteur Pl'ess Association. It is well to say in
0, Earth~ what urould you be
passing that Anny and
'-.Vlthout lh.e sunshine bright and olc~f
Navy is absolutely impartial. The department
No flo\.ve,-, nor1bl.rd, nor tree
of'' Amateur Journalism''
"Vould cheer thee-loncly.. bleo...k..a.nd.<J.rcar
will be de,·oted to the
w~lfare of amateur jourTJ1c-t'alnbo1.v'Ylleete ou.i;..""Vicurnalism thl'oughout the
The la.ncl.scape w:lth,Jts colortt blent;
United States a11d to no
Th~u neet'ti Q'or.reoua. hue;
one organization or assoAll by-t.he merry"SUD.dhine-&en t...
ciation. Space is gladly
given this week to a reTULAV. C~AlN.
U1·eat Falls, Mont.
view of the papers of the
National Amateur Press
Associu tiou.
l..J11:RARY STYl..E IN NQ\/Et., WRITING.
0

Helena, Montana,
October 6, 1897.
avy Weekly,
Al'm)' and
A 111 at eur Journalis111
Depal'tment, New York,

(,
T

A C<>ntrast: The Old and the New-

"Dilettante" is a 4rulilication, ,size
page
7xl0 inch es. It is pul11ishIll., by S.
Chicago,
in
ed
J. Steinberg for private
cirnulation. It is marked
as being entered for the
editorial laul'eateship of
the N. A. P.A. FrederiC'k
L. Hunter bas au interesting article on an olrt
time pilgrimage of the
Golilen State Amatenr
The
Press Assoc;ntion.
rest of the paper is taken
up w ith e<litori~ls and departments by the stat!' of
editors.

"efcean Waves" is a
neat pu~lication of
a reflective .mind the history of the modern novel 1s most very pages.
'I he general
four
•
• •
•
•
•
1t 1s 1H1w the appeArallce is .,xceerl ingly
ngo,
couple-of.ce~tur~es
.
a
Alrunknown
startling.
N. Y.
.Vear Sir: In a coµy of great rneans .of-cuJt-ure m literature, and, m its. lighter vem, the love pleasing. It is published
in Sau FrAncisco and is
.
your paper r eceived to- of the masses.
Until the time when De Foe delighted his world by that strnnue edited by a staff of four.
day I notice the department devoted to amateur story of the castaway upon a desert island, and, soon after, shy. It is in its fifth volume.a
jourualism, which is a Fanny Burney blushed with pleasure at the praises of the anonymous Especial me11tion is due
move in the right direc- novel of which she only knew the authorship, culture had been cle· poem entitled • •Destiuy, ''
tion . E\•ery year the am- pendent for its growth upon poetry, the drama and the few trnvel~ by J obn L. Peltl'et, one of
tbe editors.
at.eur press throughout which had then been written.
Continued reading of the won<lrous pages of ShakEspeare, Spen·
th" countr y is gaining a
firlller foothold, and with- ser or Chaucer, together with the study, of languages had developed "Tbe Arcadian" is also
in a few yea1 s profes- in the reader a logical.mind, capable of understanding the many rela· a four-page napel'. It is
sional 111agazines devoted twns of. the long, 1.ntncate se~terKes found mall the popul'.'r books. published in San Frn11C'i•to youllg peoples' inter- W1th this came a sincere aJmirat10n for the clever manner m whICh co· by Berl:ert 111. Shirek
and is Doticeable for its
ests will llOt be sougLit the thoughts were woven together.
after unless containing
When the novel was introduced. its-easy, narrative style capti· good display of adverArthur H.
tisement•.
such a department.
Penuit me to say, that tile scope and influenC'e, as
Goodenough, the N. A. P.A. poet laur~Ate, contributes
well as i11tel'est, of your Amatenr Jourualism Departa well-written poem e11titled ''Yesterday.'' The editor
is represented by a short story 011 tbe days of '49.
me11t will be limiter\ if restrictert to the affairs of one
•
association.
A reproduction of the first page of "The Junior
Jn tbis mail I send n bundle of up-to-date pnpers
World" is g iv en in this nnrnher. "The Junior World"
represe11tative of the National Amateur Pl'ess i\ssociais a vel'~· C'lever amateur pnb!iC'ation echted by Butte
tio11, orga11ize<l in 1876, at Philartelphia. The last con
H. Tiptnn an<l pnblishe<l monthly in Helella, l\1ontana.
veution was hel•l in July in $;an Francisco, and next
It consists of e ight pages, nn<l in typographical apvear will be held iu New York City. A committee bas
pearance <'an httrdly be exC'ellert . The September numbeen appointed to arrange for tbe r eception of the
N. A. P.A. in Paris in HIOO.
ber conttti11s a thongbtfnl 1ntj.C'le on liternl'y •tyle in
Junior
my
'"fbe
of
copy
paper,
fiud
novel writing by Edith Elin Ri«kell; a poe111 Liy Tula V.
Enclosed
Very truly,
Crain; a pastelle entitled "lllemuirsof a Moss Rose,"
World."
Butte ff. Tipton.
by Mabel Beaun1011t, and the usual eoitoria ls
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The Unwise Crane; ort Tackling the Wrong Fwg.

Breaking It Gently.
Little Boy-"Mam111a,
the cat bas eaten that
seed I gave to the cauary
this rnorui11g."
Ma111rua-·'Cats don't
eat bird seed. ). ou n1ust
be mistakeu."
Litt.le Boy-'' No,
ma'alll. It was in the
bird.''

Very Strict.
Little Gil'i-"My
maruma is awful strict.
Is yours ?''
Little Boy-" Orful ! "
"But s~•e lets you go
/
anywhere you waut to,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.!.._~~~~~~~~~~~~-''.:::::~~~~~-- apd--"
"Oh, sbe aiu 't stri<-t
with n1e. ' 1
"Tbeu who is she strict
with?"
"Pap."

A Hopeless Search.
Lit.tie Dot (gazing 011t
of the wimlo\l')-"l''e
stood here au' watched
au' watched over ;Ji1'
over again, an' I uever
sa\I' a Jetter go over those
telegraph "ires yet. ' '
Little Dick-" No, an'
you uever will, goosey.
1'hose is 'lecLric light
wires.''

Bicycle Accidents.

1.

3.

'' Ab-h ! Here comes the euemy. ''
The plot tbickeus.

2.
4.

"Watch me take~breakfast."
"Ba! ha! Tue world is mine!" -

Angry Perlestrian (after a narrow escape)" Suppose, sir, you hurl
run into me?"
Bicyclist-'' [
wo11M
have bruiserl your shin
and broken my neck.''

A Handy Tool.

Fragrant Flowers.

Mrs. Blinks-"Where i11 tile world is :\Ir. Bliuk's revolver? I forgot t9 take it from under bis pillow this
n1or11i1 1g.''
New (hr! (a r ect>11t al'!'ival)-" What's it like, rnurn?"
"It's about so long, witb a crook at oue end, and
it's bright like silver."
"I rlo11't know, llllllll, unl ess it's that thing little
Tommy is halllmerin' tacks "·id."

Florist-" Here, take this cartl,iad of /lowers to tbe
Highstyle Opera House."
New Man-" Yes, sir. What shall I--"
"Unload 'em at the front e11tra11ce anrl give 'em to
tbe ushers to present to tbe pri111a douna after the curtain falls ou tue tuird act.''
'' Yessir."
"'l'hen reload 'em at tbe stage door and Lriug 'em
back again."

An International Mystery.
First citizen-"Stl'ange, isn't it that the inhabitants
of China shoulcl maltreat the missionaries sent to tliem
fro111 Chhstiau countries?"
Second Citizen-' 'Simply incomprehensible. Hello,
wbat's the row down street?"
First Citizen-" Ob, nothing but a lot of fun loving
boys pounding a Cbiuee."

Often Longed For.
Little Boy (pointing to wi11dow of rubbt>r store\" What's them?"
Ma111ma-' "l'hose are diving suits, made all of rubber, so the diver won't get wet."
Little Boy-" I wisbt I bad one."
Ma1nn1a-"Why, what for my dear?"
Little Boy-' 'To wear wbeu you wash me."

A Frightful Possibility.

Not Unusual.

Housekeeper-" Why don't you go to work and earn
money?"
Dil'ty Tramp-"Tbey'<l be apt to pay me iu bankbills, mum, an' I'm afearct of bacteria."

Old Larly-"What does y'r sou study at that there
college he goes to?"
Farmer Gotrich
(helplessly)-" Ways t' spe11rl
money, I guess .."
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Wa r I-Ie: roes
LIFE AND MILITARY SERVICES
Oen'ls Grant, Sherman, Sheridan.
These books are wort h y a place in every
h ousehold and should be in every ilbrary.
T hey are octavo s ize, over 2 00 pages each,
handsomely bound in an attractive illuminated cover in which is rep roduced by a
new process the latest photograph of the
heroes. Ea c h
book complete in
itself. Wh en ordering please sta•

whic!J book you

desi r e. Li be ral
disc o u n ts to
agents. It w i I !
on ly be necessa ry 1
to s how the books~
to secure orde rs as
•
th ey are the be!tt
and most reasons
able eve r published for th e price. Fo1 sale by all nev. s
dealers o r sent pos t-paid by the publishers

f

c n receipt of price .
. . • 25 CENTS EACH.
Adress FL.-AG S E R I E S .
232 William St., P. 0. Box 11 .. l
New York City.

35

Cents.

BOOKS

FOR EVERYBODY
TEN CENTS EACH.

'l'he fo llowing list o f books wi ll he f ound useful, en tertaining, and
Th ey n.re hn.11d so m e ly
full or i11 st rn c tiv e i11fornmuo 11 for a ll.
ho1111d 111 attractive covers. printed 011 good q ua lit y paner. illustnued, anti are marvel s of excellence. Th ese hool<s l1 avf' n eve r
'l'be price, JO ce 11ta each
be fore hee11 offe red nt such u. Iow figure.

nclndes postage.

USEFUJ, AND INS'l'RUC'l'IVE INFOR1'U'l'ION.

This binder will keep your pape1s always clean an<l
smooth. No more missing numbers. Handy to refer to
and ornamental as well as useful. Sent post-paid to any
address on receipt of price, fifty cents. Address,

STREET & SMITH,

Uoy•' Own !look of llonts
AllJ11111 Writer's Assistant.
1'he Book of Kuowlcctge.
Short ll11rnl for Everyhocly.
Evendar fook Book .
How to Uo llusiues..
Aumt.Pur'H ~l:uiual of Photogr:t. phy~ 'l' he 1•:iXidermist Jln.uual.
Goocl llouse kee piu g.
Mills' Univer Fm l Le tter-Writer.
1'h e lfuuter n111I A11 g let'. 'l'he Int e rnn.tionnl Cric·ke t (foide.
A111:Ltcur :nul Prot'elilsio11:1l Oars111an '~
'l'hc ('o nipl ete An!.dt.•t'.
Jf:munl.
Ritliu g- and ltriving.
ContJllP.fe 'l'r:tining nuide for Amateur
Poe's l•'oot-Ball.
Jnstrudor.
Fenchu:
)s
lh11111
Ca111!)h(•ll's Lawn Tennis.
Cnpt. We hh's ~wimming
'l' he ('0111ple te fh erker l'lnre 1·.
In st rur1or.
lfal·kzrn111 01011 :mil Bng:Ltclle.
Aquatic (lulcle; or, Y:1c hti11g aud
Ont Uoor S11orts.
Sailing.
The loung Gymnast.

FOR'l'UNE·'l 'ELUNG.

NEW YORK . CITY,

Nnpoleou's Hook of ~·n~~la's Dream nook. Cupid's llrenm llook

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.
Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se lling
IX doz. 1•ackages of Bluineat 10 cents each.
send your full aclrtn·ss hy return ma il a nd
we will forward thP Bluine, post-paid\ and

a larµe Premium List. No money rec1mred.
RL UINll; CO .. Box 96. Concord Junctjon, Mass.
1\lention Army and Navy.

I-IO\i\T TO DO BUSINESS.

'l'RI Cl\S.
He rrmnn' • Hinck Art.
The II' ny to Do Magic.

ll ell er's ll nnd Rook of ll:1.-k.
ll errman's Tricks n ith Cards.

1U:Cl'l'A'l'IONS AN]) JrnAHINGS.
Srlert Heritntions nnd Readings.
The Pecrle.' " Hrl'itcr.
'l'he Stmul:tnl Rel'i 1cr.
'J'l1c 1' 011 11z t•:lo ru t io n js t.
11po11 r ece ipt or 1 0 """',.. f'n<'h~
nrepnill
'l11lese hooks will he sent
\Vll en onleri 11 !!, please hE> pa.1·t!C'11l:1r to ~e n rl tlle full title of the
tmok rlesi r C>cl.also .\·onr full 1mme a 1HI address. 'l'lie bookR a rf" 10

cent.-, each, postns;'e free.

.A<lrl r e:-;s

ltlAI"PAI, J,lllUARV '.l5 l?aAe sr •. New Yarke

Thi ~ book is a g uide to s uccess in life, emhrn.cing Principles o f
Bn siness, Choice of' Pursuit, Buying anll 8e11ing, General J\fannge-

OUT-DO OR SPORT S.

Bookkeeping, Ca11 ses
rt a lso
of Success and l"n.ilm·l', B11si11Pss :\laxi111s n nct Form s. tito.
co ntains n n appe1111i x o f complPte h11sinP<;.~ forms anct a di<'tionnry
th is
without
he
Xo yo1111g mnn sho11lc1
of commerc ial terms.
It gives comp l ete info rm ation ahout tr:irtes.
val11 nh le hoolc

Comple tP instrnctions fo r p l a:d11g mnny o f th e mma pop ular out
ot-ctoor gnmPs jo;i fonnrl in this l·ook . 'J'he gan1E>~ nre ill1ustr o.tPrl
and very ear;ily mastered. 1 rice lt•u n·u1:-.. Address
MANUAL J,TERARY. 25 Rose •:reel, New Vnrlr

m en t, 1\I echan icnl 'l'ra<les,

~fa.n11fact11ri11g,

professions and occnpaloin in which any young man is
.Add rt• SS
Prire •en cen r s.

intereste,

MANUAL J.,JBRARY: 25 Rose street, New Yol'k

Be •n ro en " '" "MTA. Wln•low's
l!loothini: Syrup" fo r your chlid ren
whil e Teething. 25 ee11ts a holtle
:M e n tio n Army an d Na,vy .
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48 LARaE MAaAZINE PAaES.
Three Serial S tories by the best Wr iters.
Military Stories.

=

Two Complete Na val and

Sketches, Special Articles, Departments.

ALL FOR FIVE CENTS.
LIST OF STORIES ALREADY PUBLISHED .
No.

No

Mark Mallory at W est Point.
Clifford Faraday's Ambition. A Tale of a
Naval Sham Battle.
2 . Winning a Naval Appointment; or, Clif
Faraday 's Victory .
Mark Mallory 's Hero ism ; or, First Steps
Toward West Point.
, 3 . .The Rival Candidates; or, Mark's Fig ht for
a Military Cadetship.
Clif Faraday's Endurance; or, Preparing for
the Naval Academy .
4. Passing the Exam inations; or, Cl if Faraday's
Success.
Mark Mallory 's Stratagem ; or, Hazing the
Hazers.
5. In W est Point at Last; or, Mark Mall ory's
Triumph.
Clif Faraday 's Generosity; or, Pleading an
Enemy's Cause.
6. A Naval Plebe's Experience; or, Clif Faraday
at An napolis.
Mark Mallory's Chum; or, The Tri als of a
W est Point Cadet.
7. Friends and Foes at W est Point ; or, Mark
Ma llory's All iance.
Cl if Faraday's Forbearance; or, Th e Struggle
in the Santee's Hold.
8. Settling a Score; or, Clif Faraday 's Gallant
Fig ht.
Mark Mallory's Honor; or, A W est Point
Mystery.
9 . Fun and Frolics at W est Point; or, Mark
Mallory 's Clever Rescue.
Clif Faraday's Defiance; or, Breaking a
Cadet Rule.
1.

10.

1 1.

12.

13.

14.
15 .

16.

17 .
18.

19.

A Naval Academy Hazing ; or, ClifFaraday's
Winning Trick .
·
Mark Mallory 's Battl e; or, Plebe Against
Yearling.
A W est Point Co mbine; or, Mark Mallory 's
New All ies.
Cli f Faraday's Expedient ; or, the Trial of
th e Crimson Spot.
T he End of the Feud ; or, Clif Fa raday 's
Generous Revenge.
Mark Mall ory 's Danger; or, In the Shadow
of Dismissal.
'
Mark Mallory 's Feat ; or, Making Friends of
Enemies.
Clif Faraday's Raid; or, P lebe Fun and
Triumphs.
An Enemy's Blow ; or, Clif Faraday in Peril.
Mark Mall ory in Camp; or, Hazing the
Yea rlin gs.
A W est Point Comedy; or, Mark Mall ory's
Practi cal Joke.
Clif Faraday's Escape; or, Foiling a Daring
Plot.
A Practice Ship Frolic; or, How Cl if Faraday
Outwitted th e En emy .
Mark Mallory 's Celeb~ation; or, A Fourth of
July at West Point .
Mark Mall ory on Guard ; or, Deviling a W est
Point Sentry .
Clif Faraday, Hero ; or, A Risk for a Friend.
An Ocean Mystery ; 01, ClifFaraday'sStrange
Adventure .
Mark Mallory 's Peri l ; or, A Test of Friendship.
A W est Point Hop; or, Mark Mallory's Determination.
Clif Faraday's Troupe ; or, An Entertainment
at Sea.

BACK NUMBERS ALWAYS ON HANO.

Address Army and Navy Weekly, 238 William St.

'-.STREET & SMITH, New York City.
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LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.
During the coming fall and winter, serials, complete stories and sketches
from the pens of the following well-known and popular authors will be
published in THE ARMY AND NA VY WEEKLY:
HOR ATIO ALGER , '.fr.

ARTHUR SEWALL,

Auth or of "The $500 Check,' etc.

W ILLIAM MURRAY GRAYDON .
Aut ho r of "The Legacy of Peril, " "In Barracks
and Wigwam," etc.

LIEUT. FREDERICK GARRISON. U. S. A .
Author of the popular W est Point series now
running m THE ARMY AND NAVY W EEKLY .

ENSIGN CLARKE FITCH, U. S. N.
Auth or of th e fascinating stori es of Naval
Academy life, now being issued in this publication.

ENRIQ,UE H . LEWIS ,
Author of "The Nameless St ory," " Yankee
Boys in Japan," etc.

MATTHEW WHITE, '.fr .

Author of th e well-known "Gay Das'.·1leigh"
series, and edit or of THE ARMY AND NAVY
W EEKLY.

Author of the famous "Kit Carey" Senes,
etc., etc.

I

A charm ing writer of juvenile stories, whose
name is a household word throug hout the
Un ited States.

GEORGE H . COOMER,
Auth or of "Boys in the Forecastle," recently
ended in this publication.

CAPTAIN C. B. ASHLEY.
Author of "Gilbert th e Trapper," the conelud ing chapters of which w ere published in
No. 7, ARMY AND NAVY WEEKLY.
ALSO-

FRANK H . CONVERSE,
BROOKS McCORMACK,

LIEUT. LIONEL LOUNSBERRY,

I

EDWARD S. ELLIS,

-

Auth or of "The Tour of a Private Car,"
etc., et ·

I

And a number of other experienced writers of
interesting fiction .

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Complete Naval and Military Cadet Stories; New and Interesting Departments; 111ustrated Articles on the West Point and Annapolis Academies;
Short Stories, Sketches, etc.
$
$
$
$
$

STREET & SMITH,
238 William Street, New York City.
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